
] REPORTS DEATH OF 
CHUM BY SUICIDE NOW ANXIOUS TO| At Hmm Sms R I’ OPERATORS AND

----------- MB IKT Police Hold Mike Curlie, an 
Austrian, While They 
Make Investigation.

“Well, well!" said Mt. 'eg 
Hiram Hornbeam to the J? 
Times reporter, “I see ZG 
another place over In r j 
Nova Scoshee lies got Æ 
jealous and trots out 
a spook that spits blue ■ 
flames an’ scares people W 
most into fits. I guess M 
we’ll hev to git busy out 1 
to the Settlement an’ git I 
into the papers, too. I 
You might jlst say that 
when I got' up to light I 
the Are this tnornin’ an’ 1 
got it all ready it start
ed right off without me I 
lightin’ a match—*80’ \
the tea kittle started , 
to bile, an’ whittled jjS 
Home , Sweet Home, an’ 
the cat begun to b irk,

Former Secretary for India 
Has Lost Sympathy.

Begin Negotiations on Agree
ment in U. S.

Soo, Ont., March 15.—The body of 
Andrew Lovris, an Austrian, lies in a 
local undertaking establishment here 
with a gunshot wound through the 
brest, and Mike Curlie, a chum, ic be
ing held as a material witness.

The men lived together and had spent 
the winter cutting" wood for neighbors. 
Curlie arrived here on snowshoes yes
terday and reported that Lovris had 
committed suicide. Officers yeturned 
with him and found the body where it 

ihad been burled by Curlie.

Tenor of Letter from Lord 
Curzon Not as He Reported 
It— Renewal of Talk of 
Resignation of the Earl of 
Reading.

Possibility of Strike at End 
of March Faced—Montreal 
Agreement Voted Down 
and New Situation Arises 
in Nova Scotia.

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, March 15—A statement made 

by Lord Curzon, Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, in the House of Lords yester
day, explaining his side of the contro
versy which led to the resignation of E. 
S. Monagu from the secretaryship for 
India, has been the sensation of the day 
at Westminster.

(Canadian Press)
New York, March 15 — Anthracite

,aeILth.o.d5hen<U?C^ ' ^rs and operators were prepared
legs, an when l went out the cows was ..... •

with their feet in i day to begin negotiations for a new wage VIEWS OF FORMER 
■TER FROM

layin’ on their back
the air heatin’ time I i a toon the rooster agreement to take the place of the two 
was playin’ on his comb—” year contract which expires at the end

“One moment,” said the reporter, cf this month. A large number of oper- 
“how long will it take you to finish this ators arrived to participate in the first 
story?” joint conference today. A majority of

“To be continded in our next,” said the representatives of the miners com- 
Hiram. “I should say it ’uti take me as prising the scale committee have been in 
long as them fellers m Nova Scoshee. I the city several days conferring the last 
aint got started yit You’ve no idee to arrive being. President Lewis, of the 
what spooks kin do when they * git the International-' organisation of the U. 
noospapers takin’ an interest in ’em. No, m.W. 
sir,—I aint got started yit—By Hen!”

I
■'r'Sy

The nineteen demands of the miners, 
formulated at their convention in Shamo- 
kln, Pa, in January and ratified by the 
international convention at Indianapolis 
last month, are to be formally presented 
to the coal operators and explained in 
detail by officers of the union.

The operators are expected immediate
ly to take them under consideration and 

, make a settlement of their position on 
| Friday, according to present plans.

The miners are asking for a twenty 
_ „ . — T | per cent increase in contract rates, among
House Committee ruasses It— ; other things, while the mine owners are

i on record as favoring a decrease below 
; the present working basis.

It is not expected that an agreement 
1 will be reached before the end of the 
month, and in that event the scale com-

_ , .__. „ . 1 mittee of the hard coal workers is under
Washington, Mere* 15 A sold er ingtrucyons of the Shamokin convention 

bonus bill with the bank loan provision tQ or(jer a suapension Qf mining until a 
was ordered favorably reported ; satisfactory agreement is in sight
day by the house ways and means com- j A referendum Tote 0n the question of 
mittee. The vote w«s 19 to • y suspension was not taken In the anthra- 
same vote the committee «jerted an dte fields> ^ actidn of the convention 
amendment under wN^h the bonus would having been deemed as expressive of the 

ive been financed by a sales tax. wishes of the men. The national poUcy
Secretary tftheÇwsury Mellon ex- committee of the mine workers has the 

pressed the view that it would be better power tQ set ^ a suspension if it seek 
from an economic standpoint to the fi but according the union leaders here,

such action is not Ukely.
Wh « lü rXd ™n te la Nmra Scotia,

thai the hanta wou^he cailed upou to Springhigj N Mareh 15—That it
tKC^PSctlvf* daté of the was impossible, to say off-handed -whgt 

three years Atom tigS elfceti j woujd be done, but that it was probable-:
that a period of watchful waiting would 

! follow, during which time thé situation 
| would develop and further advices be re

ceived, was the statement this morning 
1 of Robert Baxter, president of District 

FOR UNEMPLOYED 26, U. M. W. of America in reply to a
j question as to whether a district board 

Halifax, N. S., March 15.—For the meeting would be called to formulate
first time this session the provincial plans for a strike, as the result of the
House of Assembly yesterday went into refusal of the miners of Nova Scotia to 
committee of the whole on several bills accept the wage and working agreement
of a more or less local and quite non- offered by the British Empire Steel Cor-
contentious character.

Among them was one designed to per- , 
mit the city of Halifax to turn over to cussing the situatiop, arising out of yes- 
the treasurer of the civic unemployment terday’s referendum vote, which went 
committee the sum of $10,000 originally about seven to one against the Montreal 
collected for purposes of the Canadian agreement. >
Patriotic Fund. The bill set out that j J, J. McDougall, assistant general 
this money is no longer required for the manager of the British Empire Steel Cor- 
purposes for which it was collected. It poration, said that from now the rates 
passed committee without dissent and pajd in the Nova Scotia mine fields 

given its third reading. | would be those set forth in the Gillen
I conciliation board award, which are al- 

FORMER ANTI-RED CHIEF | ready In effect
IS HELD IN VANCOUVER j The operators, Mr. McDougall said,

; were not crawling when they agreed to 
Vancouver, B. C., March 15.—Pend- re_open negotiations at Montreal after 

ing formal advices from the United accepting the Gillen award, but were 
States, immigration authorities at Wash- making an honest effort for peace. They 
ington have detained General Semenoff, were, he said, prepared to reduce profits 
former anti-Bolshevik leader, in the im- to nothing in order to keep the industry 
rmigration headquarters. He arrived on going. There was no profit, he said, for 
the S. S. Empress of Russia from the the corporation to compete against 
Orient yesterday. | American coal in Nova Scotia, even un

der the Gillen rates.
Montreal, March 15—Pending definite 

and official information on yesterday’s 
vote on the coal miners of District 26, 
U. M. W. of America, refusing to ratify 
the wage agreement recently concluded 
by the executive of the district and the 

j British Empire Steel Corporation, opera- 
i tors of mines in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, officials.of the corporation re- 

j fused to comment this morning on the 
Iggugd fry auth- situation created.

partmtnt of Mo. ■ LIQUOR CONTROL
ring and Figharigt, : tkt tassa t/"*1 a
B. F. Stupart, IN JAMAICA
dirgetor of mgtgor. 
otogical ggrvice.

Comment of Candidates, Suc
cessful and Otherwise, on 
Dominion Elections Act.SOLDIER BONUS 

BILL IN STATES Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Instructive in the main were the com
ments of successful and defected candi
dates In the recent federal elections on 
the Dominion Election Act, according to 
a report of the chief electoral offices, 
tabled in the House of Commons yester
day. There were 597 candidates in the 
fleid, but though all of them were asked 
for suggestion regarding amendments to 
the act, only thirty-one replied.

Several of the candidates found fault 
with the method provided for the mak
ing of lists. One of the defeated candi
date» in Halifax told of a man being 
registered in five places and his name be
ing voted on at each.

The time for making lists was too 
short, in the opinion of many candidates, 
and candidates found themselves without 
copies of the official lists almdst to the 
day of polling. There was much com
plaint of confusion from this cause.

A former minister of the crown, writ
ing from New Brunswick, raised the 

to prohibition of paym 
anyone for the conveyance of electors to 
the polls. This clause, be said, “was 
flagrantly violated hi nearly every con- 
stithency. It is impossible to convince 
the bulk of the electorate that they are 
committing any moral wrong in demand
ing conveyance to the poll or accepting 
it.” He suggests that parliament con
sider some means of reimbursing candi
dates, who receive more than a certain 
percentage of the votes cast for a limited 
expenditure for this purpose.

t

Finance it by a Bank Loan 
for $300,000,000.

HON. E. S. MONTAGU.

It nows remains to be seen véhat reply 
Mr. Montagu can put up to the very ser
ious indictment contained in Lora 
Curzon’s explanation. The text of a let
ter sent by.Lord Curzon to Mr. Montagu 
protesting against publication of the 
Indian government’s statement, makes it 
quite clear that its tenor was not correct
ly reported by Mr. Montagu In address
ing his constituents on last Saturday and 
there is much anxiety to hear what he 
has lot to say about this when he speaks 
in the House tonight. The silence which 
he has hitherto maintained so far as 
parliament is concerned has done him 

i great harm and alienated many sympath
izers. It is considered probable that the 
Earl of Reading, Viceroy of India, will 
also resign.

In his speech, Lord Curzon read a pri
vate letter written by him to Mr. Mon
tagu when he had learned that author
ization of the publication of the telegram

ent toquestion as

bill. i.

ASSURES $10,m 
FOR WORK 0& AID

EXPEDITION TO
SEEK PIRATE GOLDporation.

President Baxter was reticent in dis- San Jose, March 15—A treasure hunt
ing expedition headed vy Miss Jane 
Sands, plans to sail from here today for 
Cocoa Island, 545 miles wesfysouthwest 
of Panama, in an attempt to recover gold 
supposed to have been buried there by 
Morgan, a pirate In 1820.

Miss Sands, secured the permission of 
the Costa Rican government to conduct 
the search. *was

HIGH SCHOOL LOVE SOCIETY?

St. Louis Police Official Says There Is; 
School Head Says There Isn’t.

;

St. Louis, March 15—Officials of the 
local public school system today com
manded that Victor J. Miller, president 
of the board of police commissioners, 
prove or retract a statement made in an 
address that in a St. Louis high school 
there is an organization, membership in 
which required that each student shall 
have a love affair.

Mr. Miller declared conditions had be
come so bad he was compelled to assign 
policemen and policewomen to the task 
of curbing the alleged immorality.

John J. Maddox, superintendent of 
schools, in a statement, declared Mr. 
Miller had never brought the matter be
fore the board of education, adding:

“Parents of high school students should 
rise up in indignation with the superin
tendent of schools and demand that these 
charges be proven or retracted.”

&!1

Phelix and
Pherdinand

EARL OF READING.

had been given and in which he said that 
“I hope this may be the last of those 
most unfortunate circumstances, but if 
any other is ever contemplated, I trust 
you will at least give me an opportunity 
of expressing my opinion in the cabinet 
before sanction is given.”

Lord Curzon closed his remarks with 
a few words of comment, saying he 
would leave to ‘ their lordships to form 
their own opinion of the tone of the let
ter which Mr. Montagu had characterized 
as “plaintive, bullying and complaining.’

EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, March 16—Sterling ex

change steady. Canadian dollars 3% per 
cent, discount.

A Mass Meeting Protests 
Against Government Hand
ling—Make Kingston Free 
Port of Call.

MORE SUCCESS 
BY GOVERNMENT 

FORCES IN AFRICA

Synopsis—Pressure has risen over the 
northern and central portions of the con
tinent, with an attendant change to 
colder weather in the west. The weather 
continues fair and quite mild in eastern 
Canada.

Forecasts:—

THE GRENFELL OF THE TROPICS.

London, March 15—(Canadian Press) 
—While sniping continues in the various 
strike areas in South Africa, Reuter’s 
correspondent at Pretoria cables that the 
chief interest centres at Fordsburg.

It is evident that some revolutionaries 
there intend to fight to a finish and the 
situation has been carefully studied by 
the government’s military forces, with a 
view to taking the best action possible 
effectively to clear up the storm centre.

Johannesburg, March 15—Advices from 
Fordsburg, timed late yesterday, report 
that government infantry was then clear
ing the streets following the capture of 
the rebels. Many prisoners had been 
taken, and the remainder were retiring 
on the Langlaagte Kivi r.

Prior to the bombardment of the town 
leaflets were dropped by airplanes warn
ing the women and children to leave. 
There was an immediate response, a 
steady stream of refugees proceeding to 

! n special camp outside the zone of bom
bardment.

Kingston, Ja., March 15—A mass meet
ing of citizens yesterday protested 

Moderate winds; fine to- against a proposal that the government 
day. Thursday, fresh westerly winds; take ever the entire liquor trade and run 
fair; not much change in temperature, jt for the benefit of the country. Several' 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair; station- speakers made reference to the appll- 
ary or lower temperature tonight and . cation of prohibition in the U. S. 
Thursday. I A resolution was adopted urging the

New England—Cloudy and colder to- | government at London to veto the liquor 
night. Thursday fair; fresh northeast control bills.
and north winds, probably strong on i The government proposes to make 
southeast coast. I Kingston a free port of call in order to

Toronto, March 15.—Temperatures: attract ships pasing through the Panama

Fair.
Maritlm

ki
1

Lowest Canal.
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night ALLIES PREVENT 
DOWNFALL OF THE 
AUSTRIAN MINISTRY

Prince Rupert .. ■ 30 
Victoria 
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... +6 
Winnipeg
White River .......  1*
Sault Ste. Marie... 28 
Toronto 

| Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John, N. B.... 38 

| Halifax 
St. Johns, Nfld.... 
Detroit . .
New York

40
34 46
82
14 40 r14 Vienna, March 15—The downfall of 

the Schober ministry has been averted 
by allied interference .Edward H. Young,
British controller, notified the Austrian
government that the retention of Chan- Dr. Albert Schweitzer, an Alsatian, 
ceilor Schober was a condition for the whose work as a doctor-missionary in 
disbursement of credits to Austria. French Equatorial Africa has earned for 

It was understood that Herr Schober him the title of “the Grenfell of the 
was prepared to resign on Monday night, Tropics.” He Is one of the foremost re- XT o ..
when the Entente veto was delivered, ligious thinkers of the times, a philosoph- I Halifax, N. S., March 16—Dr Walter 
The nan-Germans have not announced 1 er of world wide reputation, and the Franklin Prince announced today that 
their attitudeJn view of this development ■ greatest authority on Bach- He gave his official report on the unusual occur- 
hut their préss indicates that they will up all of his prospects of greater fame in : rences in the home of Alexander Mur 
continue * opposition to Chancellor these fields to undertake missionary 1 Donald at Caledonia Mills, would he re- 
Schober. work. " »«-ed at four p. m.

22
25 I14 40
44
40

PRINCE REPORT
THIS AFTERNOON

87 68
5432

32 66
36 48
34 48

50
36 42

20
j 56

1
40
42 58

r
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CUT INDEMNITY IN Millions Loss In
A Chicago Fire

LORD LEO OF FAREHAM.Square of Business Buildings 
Near “Loop" Burned,,No Outburst of Applause for 

V Suggestion of Pro
gressive. One Fireman Killed, Others 

Hurt—Hundred Thousand 
People Throng Streets — 
An Arrest on Suspicion of 
Incendiarism.

V
Hon. Mr. Crerar States Po

sition of His Followers in 
the Hous 
Baxter is to Speak Today.

* Jk-Hon. J. B. M.

(Canadian Press.)
(Canadian Press) Chicago, March 15— A spectacular

Ottawa, March 15—One member of early morning fire today destroyed a full 
parliament has risen in the House to square of business buildings just outside 
urge that his own indemnity, along j Chicago’s “loop” or down-town district, ! 
with those of the 234 other members of \ with a loss estimated at from $10,000,000 j 
the commons, be cut down. In a speech 
in the debate of the address last night,
T. E. Ross, Progressive member from 
North Simcoe, urged the government to 
practice the strictest economy. He said 
he would go further, and would suggest 
that legislation be introduced to reduce 
the members indemnity from $4,000 to 
$2,500, the point which it was increased 
two sessions ago.

The attendance in the chamber was 
very light and Mr. Ross’ suggestion was 
not received with any outburst of ap-, Harrison street
plause. j The fire was not brought under con-

-Hon. T. A. Crerar, leader of the Pro- j trol until nearly five a. m., and even then 
gressives, said that the Progressives were ’ firemen were fighting a dozen fires and 
prepared to assist the government in i others broke out intermittently, as the 
giving the country the policy they (the wj„d sent sparks about.
Progressives) thought it should have, One fireman was killed, another seri-

to $15,000,000. The ftrt started in the 
centre of a block bounded by Van Buren, 
Canal and Clinton streets and West 
Jackson boulevard, and burned every 
Structure in that area, leaped north 
across Jackson and wrecked the twenty- 
one story Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
railroad’s general office building, which 
also houses the Mercantile Trust and 
Savings Bank, and, driven by a strong 
wind, dipped over Van Buren street 
southward and burned nearly through to

First Lord of the Admiralty, who, in 
addressing a meeting upon his return 
from Washington, entirely disagreed 
with the statements made by Margaret 
Asquith regarding drunkenness in the 
United States. He termed her statements 
as ludicrous and cruel.

Progressives) thought it should have, 
but would oppose the government when ousiy injured, ten or more slightly hurt, 
it departed from this policy. He exprès- „nd an unknown number of the 100,000 
sed the hope that the agriculture com- spectators who thronged the burned dis-
mittee would deal with the question of ..........................
restoring the wheat board without delay, 
advocated early investigation of the 
freight rate problem, a downward revis
ion of the tariff and that all the nation
ally owned railways be combined under 

central management and controlled

ID CARRY ON TILL
trict slightly hurt by falling bricks, and 
burning timbers or sparks.

The fire for a time threatened to as
sume virtually unlimited proportions, 
and every piece of fire fighting appar
atus within five miles was called out in 
a series of ten alarms.

That the original blaze from which 
the conflagration grew possibly was of 
Incendiary origin, was a statement made 
by S. P. High, city fire attorney, who 
early today announced the arrest of an 
unnamed man on information supplied 
by H. T. Schiff, president of the Con
fectionery Specialty Company, at 621 
West Jackson street, where the fire 
started.

one
therefrom. "

Others speakers were :—W. K. Bald
win, Stanstead; W. F. MacLean, South 
York; Robert Forte, Brandon ; J. F.
Speakman, Red Deer; James S. Woods- 
worth, Centre Winnipeg; R. J. Woods,
Dufferin and T. E. Ross, Simcoe. The 
debate will be continued today by Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter.

In the Senate, Senator A. B. McCoig 
moved and Senator Gustav Boyer second
ed the motion for the address in reply 
to the speech from the. throne.

Sir James Lougheed declared that the 
late government had ■ brought about 
many reforms which hed proved injur- 

--h>u*Ao it in the .matter of getting vote* 
at tne last election. He cited prohibi
tion, protection for the manufacturers, 
the best treatment in the world for 
soldiers, and the franchise for women.
Yet all these had voted against the gov- „ . „ . .
ernment. He gave it as his view that (McDougall & Cowans’ private wire.)
“the Quebec bloc and the Progressive New York, March 15—The market
bloc threaten the stability of the do- ignores completely the probable passage , .
minion.” of a bonus bill and the probability of a sitated by the appointment of cabinet

Senator Dandurand expressed the opin- coal strike on April 1. General under- ministers would put to the test in its 
Ion that there should be no ministers in ; lying conditions are improving so stead- youth any such admiration, bo far as 
the senate, but the government did not ily that confidence in returning prosper- can be learned there has been no action 
agree with him in this. ity is increasing every day. We are in taken i® the way of getting the groups

Senator Proudfoot said that the report a big bull movement and it is impossible1 into a conference with a view to taking 
that he was rejoining the Liberal party/ to predict when reactions will occur.— concerted action.

notteue. Udtiltiie dominion wide Evans of E. & C. Randolph. The belief is held ai, y gcneraUythat
New York, March 15-There are rea- Sir James A,kens will ask Mr. Norris to 

sons for believing that an upward move ?al77 untl* 411 e TT j „n arranKe.
will take place in the domestic oil group ln the summer. ,, . ... ®in the near future and that carefuTsel- 
ection on recessions will prove very Xprofitable Now that financing has been 8“s£“ ^mPinstfation took office
successfully concluded and convertibles Norris himself has

A pool „ XrSlr R,Ü R,lX
i ST’S.VtS ïftïî5, K.r™.n, -d Sir Rodmond
I rails Absorption rumors in regard to in$se Sbtart'ït the present time con. 
Remington are heard in the Street si",sof Hon. T. H. Johnson, attorney

general; Hon. G. H. Malcolm, minister 
of agriculture; Hon. C. D. McPherson, 
minister of public works; Hon. J. W. 
Armstrong, provincial secretary5 Hon. 
Edward Brown, provincial treasurer and 
Hon. R. S. Thornton, minister of edu
cation.

In the opinion of J. T. Haig, leader of 
the Conservative group in the Manitoba 
legislature there can be no election in 
Manitoba before June in view of the need 
for getting the voters’ list brought up to 
date. As for the estimates, he thinks 
that interim supply would have to be 
voted.

The Conservative leader, commenting 
on the defeat of the Norris government 
yesterday, said:—“In my judgment the 
decision will give the people an oppor
tunity to elect a strong progressive gov
ernment which will propose measures 
that will mean the lessening of taxation 
in Manitoba. I believe that the Con
servative party 
istration.”

General Belief in Winnipeg 
Following the Defeat of the 
Government.

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, March 16 — Little is ex

pected to develop today ip the Manitoba 
political situation. Following the de
feat of his government in the legislature 
last evening, Premier Norris conferred 
with his ministers, but he will have no 

ement to make until the return of 
James Aikens, the lieutenant-governor 

on Ttmrsday afternoon. Tt is expected 
that when the House meets this after
noon the premier will move for immed
iate adjournment.

Suggestions are heard that the opposi
tion groups conceivably might from - a 
working alliance to carry on the govern
ment but to many people the difficulties 
seem insurmountable. By-elections neces-

NEWS NOTES IN 
FINANCIAL WORLD

«

was
convention of the *Liberal-Conservatite 
party, he would pursue an independent
course.

LADY ALICE WHILE 
SLAIN IN DOTEE

Believed Burglar Delivered ; Montreal. 

Blow Which Fractured Her 
Skull.

Montreal, March 15—Yesterday’s trad
ing on the Montreal Exchange was little 
changed in character from that of Mon
day, although total sales were slightly 
higher, and a few more issues were in
volved. As was the case on Monday, 
morning dealings gave promise of quite 
a respectable total for the day, but, as 
was also the case the previous day, sales 
fell off sharply in the afternoon for no 

reason. The local market was

London, March 15—Lady Alice White, 
who was found unconscious in her room 
In a London hotel yesterday, died this 
morning at 3 o’clock.

A burglar is believed to have inflicted I rent 
the fatal injury, a fracture of the skull. -ven continued encouragement, both as 

A woman occupying a room adjoining re r(jg act;v|ty and strength by New 
that of Lady White said she heard a 1 York, and there were no adverse develop- 
ecream after Lady XV hite retired on Mon- j mcn^ Qf the moment to affect the situ- 
day evening but she did not know whe- atlon here While trading dried up, 
ther it came from the hotel or the street.. prjces remained firm to the close. Among 
The assumption is that Lady White events of the day was a sharp
shouted for help, whereupon the intruder rccovery j„ Sterling to $4.33*4 at New 
struck her on the head and escaped. York. A reflection of this was seen in

the advance of Canadian funds in New 
Y ork.—Gaactte.TAKE 15 THIS WEEK 

TO DORCHESTER
can offer such an admin-IIN WALL STREET.

Sydney, N. S, March 15. — Fifteen New York, March 15—(10.30)—The

ES jsecret to thwart possible attempts at j h previous day, were again the strong-
----- They !nclude those recently est Lues, although gains were limited

to fractions. Oils showed firmness, but 
motors were irregular. Norfolk and 
Western’s decline of Vi point was the 
only reflection of the impending coal 
strike. Among specialties Kelsey Wheel 

most prominent, rising 2Vi points on 
the company’s excellent annual report
Noon Report

con-
1

THEN HIMSELFrescue.
sentenced for taking part in the New 
Aberdeen riots of January.

HYDRO FOR TRURO?
Truro, N. S. March 14—R. H. Smith, 

engineer of the Nova Scotia Power Com
mission, will place the proposal before 
the town of Truro that the corporatiort 
should participate In the projected Sheet 
Harbor hydro-electric development by 
which the Commission expect to furnish 
power
portion of the peninsula. This will be 
the second electric development plan to 
be. placed before the corporation in as 
many weeks, the first being that of 
Ernest Chisholm, who operated the coal 
deposit at Kemptown. It is unlikely, 
however, that the Chisholm proposition 
to supply power at four cents per kilo
watt hour delivered to the town distri
bution system vi .11 be accepted. ,

THE DELORME CASE.
Montreal, March 15. — Rev. Father 

Delorme, under charge of murdering his 
half brother, Raoul Delorme, Ottawa 
student, this morning was at Bordeaux 
jaiL where he Is undergoing observation 
bv ’experts to determine whether or not 
“he is in a fit state mentally to under
go trial.’* His preliminary enquête was 
yesterday adjourned for a week.

Both Seriously Wounded in 
Tragic Incident on Sher
brooke Bridge.

was

New York, March 15—Trading was
active and broad during the morning, al- Sherbrooke, Que., March 15—Emile 
most 350,000 shares changing hands in Martell a seventeen year old lad, lies in 

Cast Iron Pipe was a serious condition in the Sherbrooke
at a cheap rate to the eastern

the first hour.
another stock to profit by its fairly good Hospital, while Wm. Sullivan, forty years 
statement of earnings. Utilities extended 0f age, is in the St. Vincent de Paul 
récent gains, especially Consolidated Gas, Hospital, under police guard, mortally 
People’s Gas and Public Service of New wounded as a result of attempt at mur- 
Jersey. Mercantile Marine Preferred der, and an attempted suicide this morn- 
rose 1 8-4 points and gains ranging from jng 
fractions to one point were made by phe shooting of Martell took place on 
Harvester. Gulf States Steel, Bethle- King street bridge and was witnessed by 
hem Steel, Beet Sugar, Corn Products, j severaj people. The cause of the shoot- 
Amerlcan Car and Sumatra Tobacco. jng has not been explained, although 
Heaviness was shown by Mexican kartell and Sullivan had an argument 
Petroleum and Famous Players, these ahout a year ago. It is alleged that Sul- 
losing one and two points respectively, jjvan accosted Martell this morning while

the latter was on his way to work, and 
asked him to accompany him. WhenChicago Grain Werket.

Chicago, March .16-OpÉeùng:—Wheat Martell refused, It is alleged Sullivan 
—May 1.321-8; July 1.141-2. Corn— threatened him, and when Martell ran 
May 60 8-4; July 631-4. Oats—May 38; away Sullivan chased him and opened 
Jul^ 40 fire, three shots taking effect.
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LOCAL HS ST. JOHN WELL
ÏMSENTEDSEEK ACREAGE FOR 

BLUEBERRIES
THE SMARTEST

BABY CARRIAGEDEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. George Beck- 

taham, 168 Carmarthen street, will be 
sorry to learn of the death of their iune 
months old daughter, Anna Gertrude,

TONIGHT I which occurred today.
W. S. Hart’s thrilling Canadian North- j qN SAD MISSION,

west Mounted Police picture "O’Mally | Miss Kathleen Gillis, 272 Britain street, 
of The Mounted,” made a big hit at the wag to Bangor last evening, owing
Unique last night. It is a photoplay of to tbe sudden death of her brother-in- 
thrilis. Last showing tonight. j jaw. Conductor E. L. Kelley of the Maine

Central R. R.

9

ON THE STREETLAST SHOWING
Large Number from Here to 

Rotarian Meetings in Monc
ton.

Of course your pretty baby must have a pretty
Application to N. B. Govern

ment for Tracts—A New 
Partnership—Affairs of G. 
G. Scott.

XT
■the finest that moiiey can buy.carriagea

And it happens that the finest carriage made ie 

not the most expensivel The design is charming, 

graceful, smart, dignified. The workmanship is per

fect, the materials of best quality.

It is estimated that at least sixty-five 
local Rotarians will attend the district

LITTLE LAD FALLS j INVITED TO CAMPBELLTON conference which is to be held in Monc-
THREE STORIES w%£-£lt‘SS£’j2C£i!Z S&SZk &SZS‘*Sl >£

______  x invited to conduct a series of evangelis- other points in the maritime provinces
Claude Currie Injured This £tes™erto CampbeUton’ N" B * s00“ and Newfoundland- R‘ Lutcher S ’ 

, Morning in Victoria Street. |~

ft!(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 16—Keys & 

Laflln of St. Stephen have made applica
tion to the department of Lands and 
Mines for a ten years’ lease of two tracts 
of land for the culture of blueberries. 
One tract of 385 acres is. on the western 
side of the Magaguadavic River and the 
other 200 acres on the eastern side of the

Notice has been given that application 
is to be made to the legislature for the 
passing of an act to revive and continue 
the charter, charter-rights and powers 
of the Madawaska Log Driving Com-

!

, one of the international officers, was ex
pected in the city on the Montreal train 

I at noon today en route to Moncton, but These points are all demonstrated to you in our 
immense display of baby vehicles for 1922, and 

prices will be a pleasant surprise.
fANOTHER OF SAME NAME.

--------  . | The Times has been asked to state he did not arrive.
This morning Claude Currie, the six- that Leo Kennedy, whose name was Those attending the conference from 

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilford mentioned in a police court case on Mon- St. John will include R* D. Paterson anu 
L. Currie of 48 Victoria street, was day is not i^0 Kennedy of 157 Metcalf wife, Dr. H. L. Spangler and wife. Dr. 
standing on the veranda of the house, street. J. H. Barton and wife, .J. King Kelley
three stories from the ground. It is ■■ —------- and wife, Henry G. Md-rr and wife, J.
thought he climbed on the railing, for he ENGINE TROUBLE. [ H. Marr and wife? Donaldson Hunt and

our

z

Genius
J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St

Just Drop In and Ask Athought he climbed on the railing, for he ENGINE TROUBLE. ... ____ .
fell to the ground a distance of between I Tbe train, which is due in the wife, Russell Holt and wife, H. Mont
twenty and thirty feet, and struck on a ^ty at 9 a. m. did not arrive today until Jones and wife, E. J. Terry, wife and. 
barrel half full of ashes, landing on his 12-o5. The delay was caused by engine daughter, F. A. Dykeman and wife, 
stomach. Dr. M. Case found that there trouble on the other side of Norton. An r.

R The partnership between T. ArthurBm*aran89ithe business. , R hhi { ------------- ■ .----- -- >side of the hill leading up to Rockland Everett, Archibald Tapley, DeWitt
Rev. Ephraim Bass, JewRhRabbirf yjjjj ANTHRACITE 'road. Every winter the frost has a Cairns, E. P. Kinsman, Stanley C. Webb,

Woodstock, has i1 » wmej tendency to loosen some of the stone and Leslie Lalng, Kenneth Haley, Kenneth
emmse mamagm in New Brunswmk MINERS DEMANDS if not removed they would be a menace j. MacRae, Ronald McAyity, Roland

Mrs. Jane Lloyd, late of Chipman, dieu pedestrians going along Main street. : gunner, Thomas Guy, S- Sinton, Chester,
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. E. A. to peu».. b» °___ _ I Gandv R F Wright. Cecil MitcheU,
Cobum of this city, aged eighty years. New York, March 16.—A shortage of i . EARLY PLEASE. < taSie Desmond. Alexander Wilson, A. C. --------------
She was a native ofEngtandSheissur- Lanthradte «oai is not anticipated un^a accou„to fthelarge demand, sStt, Chipman, Norman ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 15.
vlved by one son, Marcis Lloyd of Syd- the expected suspension should ■run un accomut °oTmance “n March 16 CabdduTc F. Wetmorê, C. W. McKee. a m P.M.

N- I” t1h£:eMd Wimlrn6todGViola |“to the sum^r, which is not looked for ü ets Vincent’s auditorium, re- A R. 'crookshank, John H. KlmbalU High Tide.... 12.44 Low Tide.... 7.22

Sarah Smith of St. John. .are: A two-year contract; a twenty per before 7.30°^loc ... . g anscriot says —
Ashley A. Colter of the Smith Foun- cent. increase in the contract wage scale; .performance, or they will be sold. ^he Moncton Mag*»**-

botirodf Fredericton,°and Ha^Pet f J1/-daLiJ*C^ ! BASEBALL MEETING. _ club. President George O. Spencer an-

ton*of Dunfield & Co, St. John, have 
been appointed inspectors by the credit
ors of Gordon G. Scott, lumberman and
mill operator of this city. who made mi occupations of like cnaracter; an eigm- ^ from the issuing of affidavits aR*nà""the conference' on Thursday London.

ir-Kirsa » at xs r&tivsssjt 3S«4b« « —
,ield ft TZLTof TthL 7,'i'0" ' LLt’JLÏ™ kLihLL Jd to^ton7 TOR COMMISSIONBRSH1P c. K.lrst Jd of the U. N. B„ Frederic- gtm, Piako^^-, krqohart, for New
6aWrilUatr<^rtedChyS)thecated Unse- thecar the system be changed to a to About thirty-five representatives of ton; Rev. Dr. Tompkins ofSt.Francis Zealand and Australia, via New York.
SSffSSiSrïi said* to approximate ^ b—------------------------------ various wards in the city waited upon Xavier University, Antigomsh; Dr. Fred stmr Mapledawn, 1333, Dufour, for St
«Ai.non and unsecured assets $29,000. f\iT& TDATYR \T7TTH ^exander Corbet this morning and in- Sexton, principal of the Halifax Tech j0hn’s, via Lonisburg.
TCïM; with heavy OUR TRADE WIlH vited him to allow his name to be put nical College; Professor Munroe of Dal- stmr Lingan, 2603, MacDonald, for
ln«« ta a f^Ung lumber market, also TAMAICA GROWS in nomination for the office of commis- housle University, Halifax; Judge Rus- Louisburg.
wa, unfortunate ta having an apartment J/UViAlU/A WWWO gioner at the coming civic elections. Mr. sell, Juvenile Court judge of Halifax,

nm^rtvinthis city and amill at Corbet agreed to have his name placed and Rev. Canon Armstrong, rector of WIRELESS REPORTS
P* Sdestroyed bv fire. Kingston, Ja^ March 16—(Canadian nomination. Trinity Anglican church, St. John. Ar- Position „f steamers reported through
Cross créé y j Press)—In the last nine months of 1921, . rangements for the conference are com- tbe Qomi,ûon Direction Finding- Station

as compared with the corresponding per- AVIATION IN CANADA. pleted. Committees will meet trains a(. Red Headj Wednesday, March 15.
iod of the year previous, Canadian im-1 j A Wilson, secretary of the air and arrange for accommodation of dele- Noon—S. S. Canadian Coaster, 160 
ports of Jamaican hides and skins, and hoard, Ottawa, will address the Cana- gates, who will come from Halifax, mi,M djstant, outward bound, 
spice doubled; imports of Jamaican club of St. John In April, on Sydney, Charlottetown, Snmmerside, St. 1280 p. M.—S. S. Sicilian, 1*2 miles
cocoanuts, raw cocoa, and coffee treb- Aviation in Canada—illustrated. Mr. John, and other maritime cities. It was ;nward bound,
led; grapefruit quadrupled, and vegc- ^jgon is a brilliant speaker, and the announced that the conference sessions
table oils increased by fourteen times pictures ^ make his address still more are open to the general public, so that | MARINE NOTES,
their previous bulk. Shipments of raw interestmg, ' any person wishing to hear any address i The steamer piako sailed at noon lo-
fi ugar from this colony increased *,000,-1 -------------- may do so. The convention is to be . with general cargo for New Zea-
000 pounds. I WILL BE OPEN MEETING held in the K. of .P. hall, corner Borac- la^ ^ Australia, via New York. XT ™ TTlusher Does the Work

These figures cover the tost period Qn „„„( of the entry of two men cord and Gordon streets, and will close The Mapledawn sailed at ten o’clock -L>cw 1 _ .. „ .
during which the Canada-West Indies from HgRfax, the city boxing champion- on Friday evening at five o’clock. this morning for St John’s, via Louis- at About Halt the UOSt a
trade agreement of 1920 was operative. ghjD meet scheduled for tonight was to- • ■■■ burg, with full general cargo.

———day declared an open meet Joseph TROUBLE AT The collier Lingan' sailed early this
THE LEGISLATURE. Healy and Roy Chisholm, both of St ______ _ ____ morning for Louisburg.

XT b March 15   The Mary’s A. C, Halifax, who arrived yes- 1EMPLÜMOKE. Word was received this
... ’ ofiinfilnff rules met this terday, had a workout last night on the f-'''làT\TTTCTTJD the Donaldson liner Orthia, which wentm^n^with HotT Mr Michaud in the Y. M. C. L floor. 1-5 .ADJUSTED to Halifax for repairs, would come out The operation of the city’s new motor-

DrT Rnberts L chairman A consider- in honor of her daughter, Georgina, barracks here has been amicably ad- Avonmouth. two and at the same time rendered a street, on Saturday night,
able amoimt “f reutine‘business of a whose marriage with Chas. Fraser took jugted> M the result of a visit by Owen The Dorothy is discharging her cargo which it is hardly expected Sobs, laughter and shouts of j3y and

dKrvrsnrj-A’q !r,îîSifsï=n:». ssajist-acîm:

srer SîfMÆ ts4-ff«ss7issaA resolution was passed that type-' overseas with the ^ , refused admittance to detachments of Manchester for St. John direct on Marc w more than twenty-three afid nncertai but lt seemed to gain con-
written catalogues of the books in the is also a member of St. Mary’s Band. , Repubiican army regulars. Through the 12^ _^ ^ nf r n M a day. Of this distance 1,017 mües^was fldence wifh every step and was SOon
library bçjrepàred for the use of the RTTRTFD TODAY adjustment the barracks are now oceu- TheJ®te8bs?'11Jtr, movements with for flushing at an average c°stof$1.07 wa]kin ith the ease and assurance of a
students ofthe U. N. B. and the Normal „ BURIED TODAY. pied by the local force and by the regu- M. shows the following movememswiu. miles for watering at norma, child
school The funeral of Ja,mes A- Hoyt was de^chment from Dublin jointly. reference to the port of St. John:-Can- a taiw, a ^ ^ cents ft mile. "ormal ch,ld'

held this afternoon from his late resi- fphe commandant, in explanation adian Logger sailed from Barbadoes on average mileage for a horse-drawn Crippled From Birth*
WATERPROOF PAPER. «Î? thC • Chw u.°f wC‘>f the lncident» 6aid the «°»?' at vtha March 10 with acargoof ^gar. Can- 1“ Cart is four mUes a day, at a

v Good Shepherd for service by Rev. W.,». k acting under instructions, had adian Otter sailed from Glasgow on &institute for Leather P- Dungam Members of Albion Lodge, 'XTd ’admitt^nœ to the arriving de- March 10 Canadian Rancher smled cost of $2 a mile, 
or Rubhi P--d AJ, a«endifs ^ funeral^ ^ w.not eje^at « ^London »

A Bntisi, ^te-thMrXgn^ta -heid £W£ '‘ ^operl^ntitiedtartiter._______ j & Ç-g-

su* an extent that it may be used as a «U. Service was conducted by Rev. F. MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, from Sydney on Mareh l^^anadian 
substitute for rubber or leather, or for «. Bone. _______ Trooper sailed ted 93
the manufacture of small articles like aTTER OF CITY CONSTABLE 1 Montreal, March 15.—(10.30.)—Trad- <!Î)ru®'Zt "f C pe RaceP at six o’clock
purses. The patent is abstracted in the MATTER OF C!TY CONSTABLE. , during ^ tat half hour this morn- miles east of Gape ttace at
October issue of Chemical and Metal- Mr. and ing was dull and listless and resulted in iast night tQ gaU from
lurgical Engineering, and states that the not Pÿtytodayto » chaW ofobstruct change8 jn price quotations worthy John yesterday,
material is prepared by impregnating ing City ConstableWheatmi tathe dis- q{ mentionj the exception of Con- R DMsfonwiUfiail for

TJ-TRThP VFARS long-fibred paper with a warm 'solution charge of his duty, in the process of t which registered a half point Th® Manchester U caturdayJ N S « i“ hr and VegetaWe 6lUtiDOUS SUb' ^=e Bros, was down “^er’i-

X Guthro and Albert Carmichael, charged 6 After drying, whale oil or a fat is and J. A. BarryMontreal, March 16-Trading on the Gr^Co^nt'y ^rrfved last night
with attempting to rob the Royal Bank j rubbed into the treated paper. The long- Emma Hime of Fretonctan tetified as ]ocal markfi this afternoon did not pro- The 'Grey County arriveu
each^ta'rta^iMter^eiflten'tiaryhb^^Tdge I tarataef^uul^he^oîlowing^mpregnatiiig Wheaton af V^^tw^the ttivi^Æp ta^per^"s ^^frKiv^l “ *“““ ^

Finlay son »„ morning. , STSJ"fr'EV" «ï - AU- -F
1-------------------------------- *r~*^ - potassium bicarbonate, one-half part; the warrantami the case was se over number <rf shares traded m, although the fr<^lî ®gjlbs”er arrived at London from
__ . . .. . J calcium chloride or glycerine, three until Saturday. prices were fractionally below yester- „ Thc^itaste^amvea
Notices of Birtits, Marriage* parts> and to reduce flammability, three j PUDCOM AT ^ day’s level at 84' Abitibi aso lost a S%b“hcanad[an leader arrived at Avon-

„ < Cfl r-entx. parts of ammonium carbonate are added, j PERSONALS fraction at 387s. In the public utilities gt John on Monday,
and Deaths, 50 cents. These materials are all dissolved !» Mrs Freem wlfe of Rev. Chas. R. group Steamships ^^"^tThe o^ The Cairnv^onn -rr-H at Newcastle

hundred parts of water. When preeman> will ^ at home, 274 Tower H%, while the from St. John on Monday,
brittleness is not a factor, platine gtreet^ st John, West, Friday afternoon Poslte dirMtiOT, being q af ü The Canadian Navigator is loading for
alone may be used, and the treatment g &clgck broken lots. Power display* a fraction Kingdom and will saU on

“ .vihSPniiSr..;; - ^______ _____ _________

condition of Sir John Eaton, Toronto, efles was one point 
who to critically ill. dose at s7’

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. John Neill 
went to St. John last night where she 

„ . , , .. , Fredericton, N. B., March 15—Thomas wdl spend a few days with her parents,
^CRAFT-A^30tVrcsfdTre of hrtjP. Allen, superintendent of the ToWque Mr. and Mrs. A. Edgecombe.
daughter, Mrs. LeMont, 205 Charlotte Salmon Club, is here today. He has a TP CPOT?T MFXX7S
street, on March 14, 1922, Mrs. Edward made a discovery which is not very- LAIE 5FUK1 1NLWO 
Craft, leaving two sons and one daugh- pleasing and that is that last autumn Manchester, Conn, March 16 — D. J.

200,000 “fingerlings” of the British Col- jjoffman, former major league baseball 
Funeral notice later. umbia salmon type were Placed ™ player, died at his home here last night,
CHRISTIE—At the St. John County 1 John waters by the Dominion Fisheries & . 42. He joined the Philadelphia

Hospital on March 14, after a short ill- Department Mr. Allen says that the Amerjcans at the end of the 1902 season, 
ness, Louis B, youngest son of Robert fish are “cannery salmon, like those Later he played with New York and St.
A and the late Josephine J. Christie, : taken in British Columbia waters m cf the American League club
leaving father, two brothers and two. large numbers and are useless as game &n outftelder While with the latter club 
half-sisters to mourn. fish. He says that there isa danger that {n Boston ln 1#J5 be was hH on the head

Funeral service at his father’s resi- 1 this salmon, should it become accHma- ft p[tcbed ball and had not played 
dence, 135 Victoria street, Thursday at J tised and accustomed to condltlras in ^ time.
B p.m. I the St. John River, v*ll crowd out the Tacoma< March 15-The Western In-
BECKINGHAM — At 168 Carmarthen Atlantic salmcm to which furnishes the ternational League will have only four 
street, on March 15, 1922, Anna Gert- angler his sport as well as the narpor dubs thig year> so r. j. Nelson, business 
rude, aged nine months, only child of and river fishermen partof thdr income. f the Tacoma Tigers said to-
George and Lucy Beckingham. Sir Thomas Talt of Montreal arrived ^ ^ & league meeting

Burial tomorrow afternoon. here today on his wy to M in Calgary. Saskatoon and Regina were
HICKSON — At Irish Settlement, nection with his Jnteresta ln tt^ c Unable to enter the league under satis-

rn.fr£i°S is £
ïSffa'-U Ïandchû- enee^^theF^erictonand Vancouver, C^gary, Edmonton and T«>

^Funeral was held at Irish Settlement shmL ^ptrt &

on Sunday afternoon, March 12. oftiito city ami Miss for 1921-1922 were announced today.BURNS-At the General Public Hos- Mrs- CkilesKrtchen of this city and Mis Broadbent of ottawa heads the list with 
pital, on March 18, 1922 after a short Florence ^race Armstrong daughter f afid u Dye of St. Pat-
illness, Edward Dunca Bums, age 40, Mr. *d Mr^ Frank J Armstrong^o ^ J# gecond 80 and 7, and Cy

ïBsvs tssjaai-SBrFairviUe Plateau, St. Johjfc K. B# their home here.

Our Idea of Comfort !
Is shown in our offering of 
choice Lounges, Couches, 
Easy Chairs, etc. And when 
you see them you'll have the 
same idea as we. Every one 
is a temptation to and a pro
mise of perfect rest. See 
them by all means. They 

by no means expensive. 
See our windows.

Blinds complete from 85c up 
Oilcloths, best grade, 

55c. per yd.
English Linoleums 4 yards 

wide.
Homes furnished complete.

A.M.

>
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Grey County, 2967, Erickson, from

i
lthe day, and that differentials existing | ^resMcta^tae City nZ’cedThaT to w« cxpc^edtaTtfrom Bordeaux." , ,

between different classes of employes Bagebay League, is calling a meeting to- 156 to w5 Rotarians from outside cen- Str Dorothy, 1629, Higgins, from
prior to the 1920 award be restored ; a wStag to arrange for the com- tre8 ln the maritime provinces would be Romans, San Doming^
uniform ..?'a,a^«ht ing season and discuss the present situa- Jn Moncto„ on Thursday and Friday to ^
occupations of like character; an eight- ----- tb„ ioeuino. nf affidavits on Thursday
hour day for all employes, those work
ing underground to count their hours

"r-n ;; 1 

X$m
areStr Dunbridge, *167, Griffiths, from

Cleared Today. ».

Amland Bros., Ltd■

19 Waterloo Street
SEVEN YEARS

FOR ROBBING 
. BLIND WOMAN SAY CHILD WAS

CURED IN CHURCH
COST OF STREET

WATERING CUTMontreal, March 16—Tancrede Beau- 
din, found guilty of entering the home 
of Mrs. Ward, a blind woman, chloro
forming her, and stealing jewels valued 
at $2,000, was this morning sentenced to 
seven years in the penitentiary. He 
gained entrance to the house by saying 
he was a gas meter reader.

Toronto Paper’s Report of 
Work of Woman-Healer.

Mile—Last Year’s Opera- (Toronto Globe.)
The twisted joints of a 

seemed to straighten out lUkder the 
hands of Mrs. Mattie Crawford of the 
Pentecostal Brethren as she laid them

little childmorning tlî&t tioM.
PRESENTATION

ON S. S. CARAQUET
After arrival of the R. M. S. P. Cara- 

quet here from Bermuda on Monday 
evening, C. C. Waddington, who has been 
the popular/purser on the ship for the 
last two and one half years, severed his 
connection with the vessel' and his as
sociates gathered to bid him farewell. 
The chief steward, in a neat speech, pre
sented to Mr. Waddington a silver cigar
ette case, suitably engraved, and on be
half of the crew, wished him good luck. 
Mr. Waddington replied, expressing his 
thanks for their good wishes. Others 
also spoke briefly. Several of the officials 
of the company here were in attendance.

Mr. Waddington will leave tonight for 
New York, whence he will sail on the 
R. M. 6. P. Orodesa for England on Fri
day. Chief Officer Globe, of the Cara- 
quet, will bid farewell to the ship at 
Halifax, and hereafter will live in On
tario. Word was received this morning 
that Chief Officer Tapper and Purser 
Stephenson, who will succeed to these 

, - berths on the Caraquet, had arrived at 
New York from England yesterday, and 
that they ’were proceeding to this city to 
join the ship. ___________

This child, whose apparent cure was 
seen by hundreds, is Gordon Richards, 
two years of age, 471 West Richmond 
street. The woman who brought him to 
the meeting said his legs had been twist
ed and curled under him from birth. The x 

; legs were straight and of normal ap
pearance at the close of the meeting.

In all, sixty-five persons were anoint- 
Animals Driven Out of the ed and prayed for at Saturday night’s

meeting.
Raymond Hlllier, 12 Coleman avenue, 

a boy who said he had been blind In one 
eye, over which a filament had grown, 
told the audience he could see after Mrs. 
Crawford had laid her hands over the

May Be Used as BOAR CHARGES THE 
FOOTBALL PLAYERS

Wild Scene at Swiss Game—

Woods by Hunger.
TO DORCHESTER

Geneva, March 15. — Winter in the 
Swiss Alps has been so severe that 

of wild boars, wolves and other
been driven to the towns eye-scores

animals have ----- _.
and lowlands in S£”F for eye and avowed he could count the lights
authorities are off r g j or the pipes of the organ with that one

“&F ,rrir-sw1 ’^r-sa^-sc « 
rs =£?» ; rMiÆfc!r,.!î
huï? tusked bo8aUr Goad* by hunger, rupture, partial paralysis or lameness.

animal charged the players and 
bowled several of them over. It then 
turned its attention to the football, ap
parently mistaking it for something
CdThe boar ran wildly about the told Rothesay and will leave Moncton on 
mating finally for the spectators, who Wednesday evening accompanied by 
maxing n j / . lus parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 3. Allerton,took to their heels A gendarme end* ^ ^ Brunswick Hotel, en
the animal’s escapade with a revolver ^ £ Pentlc0I1) B C-) where Mr.

The boar, which weigh* 120 pounds, Ayrton will take over the management 
later served to the players and their of the Hotel Incola there Bruce Aller- 

banquet in the town hall, the ton former day clerk at the Brunswick 
having declared the Motel, will leave tonight for Quebec 

City, where he has accept* a positiou 
■ at the Chateau Frontenac.

He then placed his hand over the good

the LEAVING MONCTON.

Moncton Transcript: Master Ronald 
Allerton arrived In the city today from

one

DEATHS
WILL LIVE IN FREDERICTON

Gleaner :—Rev. R. W. Weddall, D. D-, 
who is now pastor of the Methodist 
church at Shediac, N. B., will retire 
from the ministry early this summer and 
come to Fredericton with Mrs. Weddall 
and Miss Weddall to take up their resi
dence and reside here in the future. Rev. 
Mr. Weddall has had 53 years of active 
work, without one break, in the Metho
dist ministry of New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. He was 
about 30 years ago pastor of the Metho
dist church in this city and was for some 
time stationed in St. John. About three 
years ago Mount Allison University con
fer* the degree of Doctor of Divinity 
on Mr. Weddall and the many friends 
he made while stationed here and on his 

visits will he pleased to lenrn

*COMEAU—At 67 Broad street, on 
March 13, 1922, Lillian E. Comeau, wife 
of F. J. Comeau.

(Halifax pacers please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence on

SALHON%ra^BSTTON.a

Use the Want Ad. Way1 was
guests at a 
referee meanwhile 
game a draw.

SIX CHOSFN FOR THE
THIRD ARBUCKLE TRIAL Will Be a Patroness.

M The Countess of Ashbumham has re
ceived and accepted an invitation to be

ter. San Francisco, March 15.—With six
SXte'SdrfenrcTXy^u^Thelr °?e of the patronesses at a ball to be 
efforts to fill the six remaining seats in Kiven at Hyde Park Hotel, London, on 
the jury box for tue third trial of May 2nd for the benefit of Enham Vil- 
Roscoe Arbuckle. >"«■ Centre for disabled ex-service men.

Indications that the defence was pre- The ball is being organiz* by H. R. H. 
paring to attack the credibility of some Princess Alice. Coumess o Hi. mue, 
of the state’s witnesses were given. who is chairman and will act as hostess.You frequently see men virtually 

stretching their arms in the hope of 
getting reading matter in focus. Such 
persons need glasses. Do you?.

numerous
that on his retiring from the ministry 
this summer he is to make his home here.

Washington, March 15—The first of l 
proposed amendments to the pact having 
been reject* by a division on party 
lines, the four power Pacific treaty con
tinued before the senate today with 
prospects of another lengthy session of 
debate.

i

«81cti

D. BOYANER I —After
mussing around 

your” car"
THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Hotel Proprietor Weds.
At the New Brunswick street Baptist 

Fredericton on Monday Rev.
~«ha.

<5^104parsonage,
G. C. Warren united in marriage George 
Cook Kennedy, hotel proprietor, of Cen- 
treville, Carleton County, and Miss Lil
lian Elliott Irving, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Irvin* of CJhathair-

SNAPOPTOMETRISTS 
111 CHARLOTTE STREET

THS CREAT 
HAND CLEAN!

Ji
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

• 
'

i
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ART POTTERY

“DONATELLA" WARE
Spring Styles 

Are Here
LOCAL NEWS ' PAINLESS EXTRACTION 1 

Only 25c.

Come to Main street Baptist church 
and hear soldier preacher, Rev. A. K. 
Herman. Every night at 8 o’clock. New arid Artistic Designs in Jardinieres, Hanging Fern 

Pots, Footed Fern Dishes, Flower Bowls and Blocks, Vases 
and Candlesticks.

In Ready Tailored Suits and 
Top Coats

See them—the mirror will show 
you how smart they are.

Buy them—you'll see how eco
nomical these Good Clothes are.

Wear them—you’ll learn their 
style is tailored there to stay.

$20 to $55
directing special attention to those 

at $30 to $50.

3-18

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Melita Concert Party, the best talent 

from all the ships going. A real treat, 
Wednesday night, 8 o’clock. Prices as

8—16
We make the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at the Host Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St.
•Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m. - - - Until 9 p. n

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street ____________

usual.

THE RITZ.
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman). Shamrock ' 
Night, Thursday, March 16th, 1922. An- | 
other of the novelties that have been i

3—18

Head Offices 
527 Main St 
Phone 683 Mrs. L. W. Stubbs, Miss A. L. Green, The members of the St Paul’s Glee 

Miss Urquhart and Mrs. Jacob Heaney. Club gave a musical programme at the 
, The main committee consisted of L. W. County Hospital in East St. John last 
Stubbs, chairman ; R. Thompson, DeL. night. A. C. Ritchie was in charge and 
Williams and H. Boddington. R. S. gduets, solos, quartettes and choruses were 
Ceupe acted as pianist for the evening. ( sung.

such a success.

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 HorS field 
street, right hand bell.

r- t .SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. -------------------------------------

<jSfS M/SV’X’SS TWO MORE SENT
Wednesday night, 8 o’clock. Prices ns yp pQJ^ TRIAL

23—T.f.

GILMOUR'S
68 King Street

Sole Control of 20th Century 
Brand Clothing.Walter Northrup and Allan Stephens 

were sent up for trial yesterday after- 
charges of theft of cloth from 

the C. P. R. while In transit In the case 
against Northrup, Prosper Godrey testi
fied that part of a bale of cloth for his 
firm in Montreal, which arrived on the 
Melita, had not reached them. H. H. 
McLean, jr„ appeared for the railway, 
and C. R. Mersereau for Northrop. In 
the case against Stephens, C. P. R. Con
stable Costello gave evidence that the 
accused said he had bought the cloth 
he had from a stranger. Detective Bid- 
discombe told of searching a room in a 
house in Simonds street and finding j 
some cloth. Frank Godel of Montreal, 
said that his firm had not received part, 
of a bale of cloth ordered. A sample ] 
produced, he said, was similar to that in 
court. George Bettle told of finding the 
wrapper of a missing bale in the hold of j 
the Montcalm. Hugh H. Schults pro- 1 

record showing that the ac- j

S' ST. PATRICK’S NIGHT.
F*vthian Knights’ dance, Castle Hall, 

Union street, March 17. A welcome to 
all Pythian Knights and Pythian Sis
ters, with their gentleman and lady 
friends.

noon on

Studio orchestra. Refresh- 
22671-8-11 \nents.

Tag Day, Saturday, March 18, for 
Provincial Memorial Home. 3-16

DOES SEAL FLESH
TASTE GOOD? Quickly Neutralises Aridity, Stops Fer

mentation, Sweetens the Stomach. 
Nine} people in ten, when food upsets 

the stomach, causing distress, think they 
have indigestion. In reality, they are 
suffering from “acid stomach.” An ex
cess of acid in the stomach causes gas, 
heartburn, bloating and sourness. * 

To have a strong healthy stomach 
capable of easily and normally digesting 
three hearty meals a day you simply 
must keep these stomach acids i neutral
ized and the stomach contents sweet. No 
artificial digestents are necessary. Just 
get a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia 
from any good drug store and take a 
teaspoonful of the powder or two tablets 
in a half glass of water right after eating 
or whenever the slightest pain is felt. 
The result is amazing and you will be 
delighted with the almost instant relief 
it bripgs. This famous stomach sweet
ener combines Magnesia and Bismuth in 
desirable proportions and is not only 
splendidly effective but perfectly harm
less. Its regular use keeps the stomach 
sweet, strong and healthy all the time.

Bisurated Magnesia is well known to 
druggists everywhere and is used annu
ally by more than a half million people 
who now eat as they please, in reason, 
with no more fear of indigestion.

Rev. A. L. Fleming, who was the first 
vhite man to penetrate the farthest vil- 
ages of the Eskimo in Baffin Land, 
mows the taste well. He spent four and 
i half years in Baffin Land, and at 
Stone church hall on Thursday night he 
will relate what he saw, heard and ex- 
oerieneed in that frozen region, 
crossed the Grinnell Glacier and traveled 
housands of miles by sled and dog 
earns and in open whale boats. Come 
Had hear him tell about it, and come 

fat -ly, as seats are limited. The lecture 
under the auspices of St. John’s 

Men’s Club and will be profusely 
ed with colored slides. Tickets, 

-ente,1 at E. G. ’ Nelson’s, or at the 
,.»ll on Thursday night.

I

He Better Walls and Ceiling:duced a
cused had worked on the Montcalm 
while she was in this port. He was also 
sent up. H. H .McLean, Jr., appeared 
for the C. P. R., and J". A. Barry for the 
defence.

far Your Summer Cottage
What better time to take the early evenings, or the week-ends to 
finish the interior of your summer home? You’ll find nothing 
quite so pleasing, easy to apply and durable as

r<!h
itret FATHER AND SON BANQUET.

About 100 were present last night at a 
father and son banquet held in Carleton 
Methodist church. Toasts were pro
posed and responded to by George 
Bissett, George Stubbs, F. W. Henderson, 
C. Wetmore, Herbert Owens, Miss M. 
Beatteay, Roy Thompson, LeBaron 
Stubbs, DeL. Williams and Mrs. James 
E. Sharpe. Others taking part in the 
programme were Rev. Jacob Hedney, A. 
R. Crookshank and F. J. Punter. The 
ladles’ committee in charge of the re
freshments included : Mrs. Sharpe, Mrs. 
E. J. McBeath, Mrs. W. B. Williams, 
Mrs. L. Kenney, Mrs. A. Thorne, Mrs. 
E. J. Tippetts, Mrs. S. H. Cunningham,

RU-BER-OID BOARD
so much used now for this purpose. It is very economical and 
better than lath and plaster. When you buy Ru-ber-oid Board, 
“Look for the Crimson Core.”

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.
MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD.,

Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company

Headaches from Slight Colds
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets soon 
relieve headaches caused from Colds. 
A tonic laxative and germ destroyer. 
The genuine bears tht signature of E. 
W. Grove. (Be sure you get BRO.MO.) 
80c. Made in Canada.

A meeting of the W. C- T. U. wâs held 
yesterday afternoon with Mrs. David 
Hipwell presiding. Rev. W. D. Wilson 
was the chief speaker. Mrs. Seymour 
and Mrs. Hope Thompson told of visits 
to hospitals.

BETTER—
IF ANYTHINGri

l
When you keep on 

using something, week 
after week, month after 
month, you are likely to 
get pretty critical, • aren't 
you?

Specials
But do you not agreeit Robertson's 2 Stores thatTAaNo woman should 

have wrinkles or sag
ging skin before she 
is sixty.
Lifebuoy keeps the 
skin young.

Butter-NutJ. & A. McMillan ^Wholesale Distrib
utors of Victor 
Victorias end 

Records.

-J

3 tins Tomato Soup...............
j Zi bbl bag Finest White Po

tatoes
Finest White Potatoes. . 27c peck

FLOUR

98 lb bag Cream of West $4.55 
24 lb bag Cream of the West, 

Regal or Robin Hood. . .$1.25
$4.75

Finest Barbados Molasses 65c gal
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 65c 
4 lb tin pure Raspberry. . . . 75c 
4 lb tin pure Strawberry. ... 83c 
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar 
3 tins Carnation Salmon.... 30c 
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa
2 tins Best Com 

; 2 pkgs Seeded Raisins for. .. 35c 
! 2 pkgs Dates

3 pkgs Upton's Jelly Powder 25c 
j 6 rolls Toilet Paper . . 
j Small Picnic Hams. ; .
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold, White 

i Naptha or Sunlight Soap 23c 
I A good 4-String Broom for 49c.

25c is better than ever, clean 
and sweet and wholesome 
as ever.$1.40

,Robinson’s,Ltd.t

Big Bargains Bakers
46-58 Celebration Street 

109 Main St 173 Union St—AT—
Pure, unbleached, Falm Oil and 

Vegetable Oils are need 
. In the making of

lifebuoy ^

98 lb bag Purity DYKEMAN’S The 2 Barkers, Lid3 Stores
34 Simonds St. - - Phone 1109 'Phone M. 642 

’Phone M. 1630 
We are the original price cut

ters on Patent Medicines as well 
Save money by

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 p^nce'fid ward St

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914
75cI

98 lb bag Cream of West $4.50 
24 lb bag Robin'Hood, Royal 

Household, Regal or Cream 
of the West

100 lb bag Finest Granulated
Sugar .................... ..........$6.90

Delmonte Sliced Peaches, per

25c as groceries, 
taking advantage of our prices. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. . . . 35c 
Dr. Chase's Linseed and Tur-

24c

27c

$1.25
25c

♦ pentine......................
Dr. Chase's Uver Pills 
Abbey's Salts .... 25c and 55c
Fruit-a-tives............ 21 c and 35r

' Fellows’ Hypophosphites. .$1.15 
Carter's Little Uver Pills ... 1 7c
Laxa Liver Pills.................
Milbum's Heart and Nerve

•|mm 19c25c»
tin25c lb

25c Delmonte Apricots, tin ... . 5c 
Finest Seeded Raisins, pkg. 18c 
16 oz pkg Now Currants. . . l[9c
6 rolls Toilet Paper...............-
6 lbs Granulated Commeal 25c
6 lbs Rolled Oats....................»c P>«» .
>> _28c Minard s Liniment, only. ... zUc
2 5n! Peas .'.’.'!.' ! ! 33c Dr. Hamilton's Pills..................17c
2 tins Tomatoes !.....................30c | Tuttles Elixir........................... 49c
2 tins Golden Finnan Haddie 35c Zam-Buk ..........
4 tins Brunswick Sardines. . . 23c W-lsons Herbme B.tters. . . 35c
Finest Blueberries, tin.......... 18c Dr. Williams Pmk P,Us. . . . 35c
2 lb tin Com Syrup................19c Wood s Norway Pine Syrup 25c2 K. Mixed sS ............. 19c Barker's White Liniment. ..17c
2 lbs Corn starch ................19c Scott's Emulsion ,45c and 93c
2 pkgs Regal Salt....................29c Friar s Balsam only
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam. . . . 52c Lydia E. Pinkham s Com-
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 64c pound • • • .........................

52c 4 lb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 82c Johnson s Uniment..........
25c. 3 cakes Palmolive Soap.-. . . 25c Hood s Sarsaparilla..........
251 3 cakes P. & G. Naptha or rills..............................

Gold Soap........................... c Ferrozone............................
3 cakes Surprise Soap............ c Butter Color.......................

30c. 6 cakes Laundry Soap .... c Castona . .............• ••• •
25c 5 lb, p0t Barley.................... c California Syrup of Figs ... 49c

3 lbs Split Peas...................... c p^d'^Kidney Pills
Baby’s Own Tablets
Burdock Blood Bitters .... 99c
Dr. Chase's Ointment..........
Notax Cough Remedy..........
Iodine, per bottle.................
Creoline, per bottle...............
Peroxide, per bottle.............
Scott’s Sarsaparilla..........
Putnam" s Com Cure.............
Best Cold Cream, per Jar . . .

Orders delivered in City, West 
Side, Fairville, East St. John and 
Glen Falls.

m

pPP■mm" 20c25c

35ci
I

h Robertson’sLb. a

JOHN FRODSHAM 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cor. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
’Phones 3457, M. 3458

I 15cAll the latest Records in stock.Ladies’ Week 49 GermainTelephone 1119 99c
17c

4 lb. Tin PURE FRUIT h
5 cakes LAUNDRY SOAP 

! 2 cans PINK SALMON, Is
3 cans PILCHARDS..........
1 lb Tin MAGIC B. POWDER.... 37c. 
1 lb Tin JERSEY CREAM B. POW-

AM $1.10
FOR SALE BY 39c

39c25c.We are specializing all this week on Ladies' and Children’s 
Waterproof Garments. '

We have marked these Ladies' Coats to the lowest.
One special lot of #

i

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

20c
25cDER

2 Cans ST. CHARLES MILK 
Half-bbL bag POTATOES...
EAGLE BRAND MILK ................ 25c. , ., —
BEST CANADIAN CHEESE . 23c. lb. 3 lbs Rice....................................
COOKING FIGS .................. 16c. lb. 3 lbs Ferina...........................
GOOD BUTTER ...................... 32c. lb. 4 ib9 Western Grey Buck-
3 Cans LEMON PIE FILLING... 30c., wheat ..................... ...............

Finest Bulk Cocoa, lb...........
2 qts Yellow-eye Beans. . . . 35c 

’Phone M. 2913 2 qts finest White Beans 25c
----------------------- New Evaporated Apples, lb. 20c
"*"**"*"**'* ] 3 pkgg Lipton's Jelly Powder 25c

BETTER THAN HARD COAL 2 cans Carnation Milk (large) 33c
2 tins Borden s Milk (med.) 24c 
Finest Cream of Tartar, lb., 

only .................................. - 34c
household use. Quicker to light, takes D^n'Racon'lb^bv'roU 26c
less to make a fire, cheaper in price «ml Finest Roll Bacon, lb., by roll Zbc
can also be used for open fires and Finest small rieme Hams, lb, 43c 
small heating stoves. Such a coal is \/2 bbl bag best White Pota-
Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is j toeg ...................................$1.38
to Insist on getting the genuine article. _ vvh,':,' n,rL 17-
No other soft coal bums just like Broad Best White Potatoes, peck. . Z/c
Cove. You will know it by the above I Goods delivered to all parts of 
characteristics. tf | the city, East St. John, Carleton,

■5 Fairville and Milford.

25c$1.50
39c200Tweed and Parametta

$3.98

17c

49c25c7 Market Square, St John, N. B. 19c14cM. A. MALONE 15cWe will sell this week for
15c516 Main St. 15c

OPEN
EVENINGS

OPEN
evenings

Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or cake when burning, is 

I is far better than Hard Coal for general

!
Remember this is a special, and the price will not last. 

Every garment carries the well known Dominion Raynster 
label.

UNITED SALES CO. All The Latest—Hie Master Velee Records

WASSONS - - 711 Main StreetTWO STORES 
105 Charlotte St., opp. Dufferin Hotel. 443 Main St.

3—16
Talking Machines $15.00 and Upwards

■
<
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TELL OTHERS
You will be doing your friends a favor, by 

telling them about

Wassons Sales
You have been well served and saved money, 

so tell others about

Wassons March Sale
Beginning Next Saturday—See Ad. on Friday

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Dreamery Batter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

-

m/
:i]

We*?ICf
* cERS A;

Wli
' VOICE
Records

i'&OF

i

THE GOOD " T
Old Irish Songs

That Will Live Forever
A Breath of Old Ireland and Yon (Tenor) Hugh Donovan 
The Lass O’Klllean (Tenor) Hugh Donovan

Henry Burr 
Charles Harrison 
Charles Harrison,

in Take You Home Again, Kathleen (Tenor) Hughe. Mecjdjn 2H1H 
Macuahla (Tenor) Hughe. Macklin
I’ll Toko You1 Home Again, Kathleen Cbamberland Trio 
The of St. Mary’. Cbamberland Trio/

imes

216145

Mother Mechree (Tenor)
A Little Bit of Heaven (Tenor)

>31411*

316349

AU on 10-inch Double-Sided, 8&c.
19-INCH RED SEAL RECORDS $1.59

When Irish Evee are Smiling (Tenor) John McCormack 64431 MTwabTSo“i^f^n»T(T^orl John McCormack 447*6
•Tie an Utah Girl I Love end She’s Just Like You McCormack 64125

John McCormack 66938

do* to Acer fkeee .election» ployed on the
Sweet Petty O’Neil

Victrola
at any “His Maker’s Voice” dealers

Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montrent

e
s
o
o
©
e
o
o
o
o
©

Retail Distributors Victrola* and Record*

J. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD.
St. John, N. B.94-96 King Street

R. W. HAWKER
S23 Main StreetDRUGGIST

“His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.

/ ) ■
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More Work From 
Your Horses

*

Clip your horses and cows with a
STEWART No. 1 BALL BEARING 

CLIPPING MACHINE.

Clips a horse or cow all over in a 
few minutes, and anyone can use it. 
Simple in construction, turns easily, 
and will last a life time.

PRICE $14.00.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

WE NEATLY REPAIR BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

When Headaches
are caused by eyestrain, nothing but 
the use of glasses will effect a cure.

What about your vocation In life? 
Are you willing to give up your 
Won? What about your work? Can 
you afford to run the risk of having 
to give up your employment for the 
want of perfect eyesight?

am-

IC. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
Optometrists and Opticians.

193 Union Street and 4 King Square

The C. H. Toweshend Piano Co. Ltd.
54 Km; SL, St. John, N. B.; 801 Main SL, Moncton, NJL

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENING»

KERRETT’S
222 Union St.

Victor Service Special
ists—A very com
plete stock of Vic
tor Records always 
on hand.

Opposite the Open 
House

Open evenings.
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LOCAL NEWSDOWN IN DEVONon6 $tat
Oh, were I but in Devon!

Down in Devon I would fain be 
roaming,

Over moor and tor in Devon,
------ --------------- U Where the salted breeze comes homing.

-n.. c. T„t.„ F,-.;,- Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every
Iscroud) by The SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co, Rich and red’s the soil in Devon, 

fV, / ^miranv incorporate/under the Joint Stock Companies Act Down In Devon, I can well remember,
Tdeehones_Private ’exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. By the coast south-sloping pastures
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 P» Tear, by mail, >3210 per | StiU are green in mid-December, 

year in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

£X Th„SK w .=«
‘ 1 ' 11 ' ' "~r~ ~ Small shy pixie folk are playing.

ST. JOHN, N. B, MARCH 1C, 1922.
At the Seamen’s Institute tonight, 

songs lately composed by John Sears will 
be sting.

V GRAND CONCERT 
By Jordan Kiddies, East St. John, 

Community Hall, Thursday, March 16, 
1922. Tickets 25 cents.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS AGAIN 
Samuel Ruby wishes to announce to 

his former customers and friends that his 
store at 698 Main street, has been com
pletely remodelled and renovated and

How the sea comes up round Devon! that he is
Misty headlands faintly white with guKg furnishings than

ever before. 22808—8—17r THE STATUS OF WOMEN.
The large number of women and the , flying spume;

few men who heard Mrs.’ Trounson in How the Channel tides beat loudly
On the beach at Ilfracombe!

THE COST OF HYDRO.
The Mowing extract from the annual 

of the New Brunswick Electric Confetti Shower, ‘‘Studio*" Saturday. 
Confetti free.

the Natural History Society’s rooms
Power Commission, regarding water,,agt evening on the political status of And the gea ,g ,n my be!ng. 
powers in New Brunswick and the policy j women were given a wealth of Informa- Ocean rovers of dim by-gone ages.

is of tion. It must have been interisely grati- Restless phantoms, dwell in Devon,
„ *. «. 1,.™ h., <*»« ZSiwJSA.

many of their séc now sit in legislative 14g Langdowne aTenue, Toronto.
halls in different countries, the continents _____

the average consumer from this policy, ^ America, Europe and Africa all LIGHTER VEIN.
it is not claimed that they will dupli- ajfordjng illustrations. But the gifted __ Readv
cate those of the Niagara' Pen™SU^ speaker also told her audience of cer- „My ^ frknds , the temper.
Ontario/ with its world-famous tain countries, such as New Zealand and ^ orator, “drink is the yoke of the
power serving 1,500,000 people. It can, tbe of coiorado where the giving world. All the crimes, all the wars, all
however, he reasonably expected that the g)f ^ franchlse to women has resulted the heartaches of the universe can be

i greater portion of the province can be ,n exceptionaIly liberal legislation to im- He paitoed^lgniflcatil” and gated
placed in a position with respec o pr0Te ^ status of women and children, round at his audience.

I electric energy bo compare favorably The statug of womcn hi Great Britain “Oh, my friends,” he continued at last,
$ ***»“ T,2h“ >~* —i™,1®.—i. >5“tobiïïS.

the Niagara system but supplied by tne they may not only serTe on e board he repeated the questlon, adding: . th„
, Hydro-Electric Commission from wa e Qr pracgce a profession formerly closed i “Can anyone tell me that?” Lieutenant G. V. S , _„„ntlv
* power developments comparable to those tQ them> but many sjt hi the House of! Tbe sUence w;as b:rofcen by the little oj^^hiec where*he has been doing

under consideration in New Bnmswic . QommonSi or the House of Lords. The ° b(, 6 veiled.—Pearson’s Immigration work for about a year and
* ‘One of these Ontario developments woman brings to a legislature the wo- Weekly. e half foU°wmg about sixteen years
Î which, typifles those proposed in this man>g viewpoint and Mrs. Trounson --------------- 5*j? !nel^dim”YndlZ°rpersia, China,

province is that of Eugenia Falls. This truly ggg^ted that there is no legislation Blissful Ignorance. Arabia, and Japan.
I depends upon artificial storage for its which benefits women and children that He was unfamiliar with the domestic Smith tells a very interesting
T regulation of water supply, and is on a doeg not also beneflt men a« contrivances oftown m story of his work in these countries He

6 v, . m. AhtninpH within . . , __ _ .. , To his mates on Monday morning ne wag boni In London* England, and re-« smaU stream. The results Obtained wi stu, countries such as France, Italy, conftded that his Sunday dinner had been ^dvcd hls «hooling there, leaving for the
Ï this Ontario district can be duplicate gpain and some others whëre women are only half-cooked, because his wife could j^ast as a young boy. He returned to
» in New Brunswick provided the same fighting Sor their rights, and these can- not get the oven hot enough. The told England bût soon left again and spent

J -f ■1‘L"2»t - — b- «?tween the provmcial commission anate whicb the_ newly elected pope regards Gn Saturday night, over a friendly workcd ^ a free-lance missionary, but, 
municipal distributing agencies. This women’s forward movement cannot glass, he became enthusiastic about the' ^ seeing the good work done in _
co-operation must be gradually devedop- bu(. bave a p^werfui Influence in many , _. . . I India by the Salvation Army, he joln«l

i cd and extended for the complete atW countrleS- Mrs. Trounson caUed atten-' the^en ^ said, “rod the with“DuriU'ttie war* he was C

'i ment of desired and possible results. tk>„ t0 ain anomalies, even in conn- dam thing hasn’t gone out yet i” for a yme with General Townshend’s ex-
5- We have the power sites that wiU pro- j trieg uke Great Britain, which caU for —------ — _ peditlon at Kut-el-Amara and also for a
» duce electric energy at a wholesale price r kgislative «medy ^ thc interest not Never Too Late to Charge. time with the Per®*M'.R.i”*s’anrb^J
; equal to that of the smaller systems ot legs gf the state than of women. The “Young^ man,” a lady said to a chem- & and^en^useful In keeping down

Ontario, and there is'no reason to sup- distinguished visitor will find in Canada, WaDt ab°Ut B p 1 f expedition of the Kurds. At the start
pose that it cannot be distributed to the out8ide of Quebec, that the women have E «Yes, madam,” answered the assist- of the sixteen years he had a 
ultimate consumers as cheaply as in secured their political rights In great ant. “That will be 6s. 6d—six shillings a doctor, but on his deatii, Lseut bra 
communities in Ontario served by those part, and that they are beginning to take f”.,01® glycerine, and sixpence for the| ^ ®^®k ^ ^nnection with his other 
smaller systems and comparable in pop- a rea) interest in the use of the fran- a month ago,” the lady objected, ' duties. He speaks fourteen native dia-
ulation to the communities of the districts chisc for the public good. Wc mây fair- Ml got some glycerine here, and you lects, mostly picked up du ng is so- 
to be developed in this pnovinpee.” anticipate that among the matters to didn’t charge anything for the bottle.” journ in the eastern coun

The report gives a table showing what whkh they will give eBrly atention in ,The chemist'» assistant looked shock- India's Trouble. especially
the muicipalities served by power from New Brunswick will be the best possible ^Really, madam,” he replied promptly, those6 wlthotit high caste, he says, are 
Eugenia Falls development paid for resultg fnom the public health act, the “Then that will be seven shillings in all.” ready to accept and_doctrine advocated 
light and power ln .J919, and we may appointment xif a provincial superin- _ ~ 1 ' *y a good leader. This is one of the
quote the figures for Owen Sound, the tendent fbr neglected and dependent I IOIIT0 AM II VA DA reasons Sh^trou'ble^in In-
largest centre, with a population of 12,- cbiid«n| a better educational system for MIlH I \ Mil H Y II KM cU^'is"*to Christiaplee the natives and I

218. The rate for domestisilight was 3 the mentaily defective, with a home for L,ul,,v V 1 1I W destroy GhanS’s power. The work of
cents; commercial, 2.7; power, from 2 the feeble-minded; the establishment of ________ the Salvation Array, was only a part of I
cenU down, with a service charge^ one >venik Courts a square deal for the ^ ^ q{ ^ SriXàtiô"S s^mti to get clos«r to .________________________ _____
dollar per month and ten per cent, on unmarrled mother and her child, equal- _. - th„.„ the people through their method of, TF’^v i • fr:„n,1c
for prompt payment. Even if St. John Uy of the sexes to a greater extent than j been - uncled one point upon which working. The^^ ^iv^“RbCtbeU™! in„the v^thît°te "edTthl rad ^tintivto in^Quebe" \<l*Returned
cannot ck> nearly as well as Owen Sound now prevai]s> the creation of a healthier Mr. Ross and the citizens of St. John and, as far as kindness and to iret home
there is evidently room for a very large public gentiment, and hearty co-operation agree. To quote the Mayor, “Mr. res, sb ^*8 ™ many of them are b ck to big ^rk ^ that part of the Miss Gussie Mahoney, of Melrose, who
reduction in rates when we get the cur- ^ men in purlfylng public Mfe.lnd ^uLTsystem^aXX?- SSSfcto Native & are used to h‘8 WOrk P has been seriously ill for the last two

rent from Musquash. awakening a keener sense of personal tion to the present system.” Some citiz- a great extent by the nrtmtVwDQnHST s WCCaPt*S Blair * Carter and family will I with her husband, Hon. A. B. Copp.
responsibly in all who serve in any pub- ens, among them the writer, have bmr and this is a great factor in reaching the SACK^LLB PH^NALS. ka%mherst neXt month to locate in They have taken a residence at 603 Mac-
lic capacity. Thc women of Canada who ^HimT and°havë3tr7ed up ^Ueut. Smith tells of ^elngMty-sIx Mrg w c. Robinson went to Boston Annapolis Vdl^jtero^ am^his laren.stree^^ WoodhaU of Calgary,
have the pleasure of hearing tbe clever negotiations so that some solution may natives converted to the'Christian farih yesterday to spend several weeks. fba^,?ve purebred Tfruit farm of 125 daughter of Mrs. P. S. WoodhaU, presi-

A consideration iof some basic facts, earnest representative of the Inter- be arrived at. Every day’s delay in a single day at a d Miss Lilian Sprague, who has ^ ’ * dent of the Calgary Local Council of
in connection with hydro should assist national suffrage Association cannot strengthens the position of the power Poona, in meaning ^/ïnd'M8te has reimntd’hmra. William Knight of Amherst, who k on Women, which entertained the National
» «h. «-.phm «.d „d„.- „ ,,.2,,,.,mh « raLÿ-Sd-E,'-hs..“ 55 jtSd.'v ‘Jt’îïïKlSïtf . «I.. *-««* -r* “ SiLW,tt“d"e M,■"l

ing the matter to a simple business act|Ve effort for the promotion of com- poWer at the proper time. Among the interesting things tne,
proposition. munity and national welfare; and she in His Worship the Mayor at a meeting lieutenant tells ^hJ^wîliirionsI

l_The provincial government is not turn canûot but gain freshness and a %j on^e^“subjert ot the E^tem^oplM, of which there
an enemy of the city. brightness of outlook from her contact of the cogt of a dvic distribution system, are thousands, embracing nearly a mil-

2—The provincial government is not with the women of Canada, who were so We trust this consists of something more lion gods and teachers. 1 hose most pop
seeking to take advantage of the city wcr represented in brief addresses last tangible than 'he guess made by Mr. ular are Bb.*m’„f Brahma!JL . Mrs. B. Smith „<1 ” «l.’W^g SS V»™ ,*S $5*”“' ° ,

. 3—The city is offered a stated quantity Mr3 Rjchard Hooper. every individual citizen have to take the The legend of the fovrang of JaP^11
of electricity at a sub-station at the city ,, i, w"__ ______ _ initiative on his own account to get in- is interesting. It is said that a sun goo-

5_Successful distribution and satis-; * . ,, M will get the power only on condition that and she sent her son . ..fârXm, results depends as Mr Phillips enou«h to form a stable 8*>vemment No the distribution will be controUed by promise that so long as ruled faith- 
factory results dep , s . ps doubt there wiU be another appeal to the the municipality. We take it that this fully and well, the ^*“7 of JaP^1
has pointed out, on pubUc spirit, oaurage ^ ,g e cgsed implles dvic ownership of the system, would be assured, to honor
to go forward, financial ability, and no r • There are just two ways to acquire a dess, all the temples have a mirror a
interest to be served but that of the the F"mers ' distribution system; bûy the existing sword and » pmee ^ The Jap-

, « ♦ * ♦ system or build a new one. Gentlemen, anese belief is that we go from tms me
people. Hon. Mr. Crerar nlakes it clear that, we can'build, our own system and, even to complete oblivion. the re-

6—If the city does not avail itself o Progressives stand for oontinued supposing we pay for it the unreasonable The Buddhists are supposed

,ud, „,K« l-r light .nd ... -Ill B J . d„.m.,rd ^ m ,*S TO MbSmU. b^«» >«»-■ TC
vision of the tariff. The ^blic is bôund to look with dis- feet. Thev wU never n^sly M

favor and distrust on any deal that will any ammal, however low, for fear that 
permit the power company to partici- ; the soul of some ancestor may 
pate in the profita to be derived from dweUing there. .

Mr. Meighen, who stands for public Hydro. Those profits—or savings—be- The worship of Shentu is a very sim.ownership of railways, is . pronounced long to the peopl^^ w pL()0D |^eg0°to th/to'mpïe”whe7e «teM rope 

champion of private ownership of the jobn y g Marcb i*, 1922. hangs from a bell, ring the bell, dap
utility which supplies light and power. _Z---- !------- - ««»-  ------------- - tl.< r n is. bow their heads and the

* <$> * REINDEER HERD ARRIVES. prayer is finished- There are no verbal
Company? Did it develop the Musquash I n,,, people of Canada have more faith --------- prayers whatever. , ,.
and offer cheap power? Does it now . si Adam Beck than in American Two Liners in Hurricane Heard Calls To Benzun, J 8j( a
offer Cheap power? How does it enter intere6tg Wch a« opposed to From Sinking Grontoft ^by 1's 8t=k," ak= th^Nb from the

into the considération at all unless it has pubi[c ownership of electric utilities. q-be Cunard liner Saxonia, from Ham- Child and hang it around the neck of the
a more attractive proposition to offer than <î> <$><$. <t> burg, and the Norwegian American liner god. This is supposed to cure the sicx-
the city can get in any other way? Does «sultg 0f public ownership and Bergensfjord, from Christiania, arrived ness. In the case o au ,its past reoord assure the peopie that it ^,^0, hyL in Ontario L to

would prove a beneficent patiner in , fhc pockets of the consumers of light and iantic It took the Saxonia more than down on a piece of paper, the pape 
business?- Does it command public con- r That is the reel test. thirteen days to reach Halifax. | Aewed up and then^hr^n at tne^
fidence to such an extent as would make , “It was one continuous storm, rising If it sticks1 all will ^ Tha wor.

; people desire to invest in manufacturing! I( Nova Scotia changes the rule of hu,YiCane f°TCe’ “ P". sh^CTS^f thk god, he says, sometimes
® enterprises and so enlarge thc market th< Ioad ^ew Brunswick will at once fol- At io.30 o’clock on the morning of j blind their children with blows on the
* for hydro—which enlargement is the first , it It ugbt to be donc this spring. March 2 the Saxonia received a call for ! temples In order to ma e em goo g-

:• , ♦♦♦♦ »
The interests of the people are para- The standard has discovered which Ry/dam She broadcasted the call cure the affUction, an effort which usual-

mount in this affair. The New Bruns- side it ig on It is the side of the for help until word came several hours ly results in total blindness,
wick Power Company would not be dis- Brunswick J*ower Company. later that the Grontoft had ceased to Some of the AJi^s’d ®a^’n”t>an un
cussed at all if the civic authorities had j ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ “captain Ole Bull of the Bergensfjord ^uaTM^htto see the eyes of a child
not by their course created an impres-1 The situation in regard to possible gaJd \hc voyage was one of the worst in badly injured by these files on account
sion in the minds of the people that they coal rtrUces both sides of the border his experience. On one day a 100-mlle of the fear of the peopie to brush on 
took it for granted that they must first go p«,cnts . «the, ugly aspect. , ^Mtiation into the Hindu Mgton
to the company, when they should have. =-------  - — I m“ow af 23, the lowest he had known is rather a complicated process, involv-
gone steadUy about their business. It ln (ourteen years, he said. The Ber- Ing the making of three gods from clar
would be quite time enough to talk to Canada Will Support CUtms . gensfjord passed over the spot where Sacrifices are necessary, in order to na
the company when they knew what a OUawB) March u.-Assurance that the Grontoft wa, last reported, but .aw j thejoàlin,a good ™h,“ musi
civic distribution system would cost, and the Caaadian representatives ,tl?e no wrec ®Ke- , f gkk b kiU d b singie stroke of the sword,its probable effect upon the cost of light Genoa^couference wouM ^jnstiucM to ^r^orÀ I The it thegn rubbed on the face
and power and upon the future growth ^Ppo^ ^e fonfP«nce was given by with a herd of fifty female and ten male and neck of the pelrson desi:ring to be id-
of the city. I, in the affair there should ^em^JZ^King, yesterday, / «.ndeerin cha,g«^|tw° "1^^ ! ™
appear to be any elashof interests, whose R. N Samllo, president of tte League ^"^'""ibe n^leus of a herd In Mich- an altar around which a fire Is built and 
interest, should prevail? All talk about for the Liberation of Carpatho-Russla. ^ f0r^het „p’‘r,meSnt is the first of its kept going until the skull explodes with
co-operation and getting together may Th b gcout Tr0op of the Coburg kind to be made in the United States a loud noise. T~b is.^tom ^ of a wife’s 
easilv be traced to the source. Perhaps gtr^ Ba/tist church radcr the leader- for commercial purposes. her h^sbanS’s fun-

because it to a new experience it may ; ship of M- F. h8aVtookP!^aw™« W. M. Knox Church, will hold eral pyre has been discountenanced by
tickle some palates, but the citizens have pSt ”dghR Homcastle M Chlttick, R. pantry sale at Imperial Lobby, Friday, the authorities but ^ sometimes ca 
before them a plain business proposition ! F. Brigden, PMarch 17, starting two «AtoA f »^d about

•ed nothinsr dl» H. Huerhcs, and Miss A. Huches.
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MANY YEARS IN 
EASTERN LANDS

pursued for their development, 
particular interest just nowt

“As to the benefits to be derived by
■

Lieutenant Smith of Salvation 
Army, in pity at Present, 
Talks of People and Their 
Beliefs.

The Kind of Range
You’ve Always 
Wanted

-

To begin with, It to less expensive than many steel ranges, easier to operate, 
op to date in every detail; compact, attractive, reliable, durable and econom
ical. Strong claims, these, you wtil say, but the

ENTERPRISE MONARCH
Come in and see the Enterprise Monarch.

® P
will bear them out; every one. 
You will be delighted with it

Smctoon 1 cRZfutfc 5td.
a

The Incomine Tide of
New Tilings to Wear

♦

STÏStM «w frocks ? "‘Do'you know tha^toe new topcoato are being select- 

edJ And the hats—why we’ve replenis bed the stock already.

TOPCOATS—$24.00 to $50.00d FROCKS—$24.00 to $62-00
HATS—$5.00, $6M $7.00 to $10.75

D. MAGEE’S SONS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. BSINGE 1859

leave on his return on a several mfeBu. 
visit to Great Britain* Hfe trill be ac
companied by his daughter, Miss Beat
rice.

Mrs. A. B. Copp, Sackvllle, has arrived 
in Ottawa and will spend the session

BASIC CONSIDERATIONS.

HON. DR. KING HAS
1,000 MAJORITY'$

Fernlq, B. C„ March 15.—Return <. 
from sixty-three polls out of a total of 
sixty-nine in the East Kootenay con
stituency late last night indicate that 
Hon. Dr. J. H. King, minister of public 
works in the Ottawa government, has 
been elected to parliament by a majority 
of at least 1,000 over his Labor-Pro
gressive opponent, H. Brondson of Cran- 
brook. The figures for the sixty-three 
polls, which include all the larger centres 
of population, stand as follows;
King .......................................... ...
Brondson .......... ...........................

The election of Dr. King complete 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King’s cabine 
and gives' British Columbia one repre
sentative in that administration.

A

%
V I

/J
3,016
1,855

II'll

obandb^acx^^^h
4

Smith’s Falls, Ont., March 15. — The 
forty-sixth session of the Grand Black 
Chapter of Eastern Ontario of the 
Orange Order convened in the Orange 
Hall here yesterday.

Grand Master Ponton said that an 
agitation raised by the hierarchy of the 

; Roman Catholic church, by which a 
concession was proposed that would de
prive the public schools of Vast sums 
of money, was one that should com
mand the attention of every Canadian 
who had any appreciation of the rights 
of the child to a proper aad liberal edu
cation.

!
continue to prohibit the expansion of in
dustry, while other localities will reap 
the benefit of the Musquash devedopment. 
Can the city afford not to seize the ad-i 
vantage offered?

But what about thc New Brunswick 
Power Company? someone asks. Well, 
what about the New Brunswick Power

'IThe Standard, which supports Hon.
Th» Stort of 
Conscientious 
Clothes Service

1 I

Slip-ons
[Foley’sI
I PREPARED

IAbeClay

That’s the name given to the Spring Topcoats that 
hang loose from the shoulders; made in single-breasted 
style and with patch pockets. They are here in grey 
herringbone twe«is, in Lovat green mixed tweeds, m 
fancy mixed tweeds, tan coverts and all wool grey 
cheviots.

- 3

To be had of;
W. H. Thorne fle Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney Sfc 
Emerson 6c Fisher, Ltd.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St. 
Robertson, Foster 6c Smith.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn 6c Co, 415 Main St 
d H Ritchie, 320 Mato St 
Irving D. Appleby, cor. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indian town.
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout, Fairville. •
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union Street,
. West Side.

$30
and $20, $25, $35 to $50.

OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. - - KING STREET 

Eastern Canada’s Livest Store for Men.

I
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GLO - PAX
“Successor to the Hot Water Bottle”

And Easier to Use—Quicker to Get Ready
of GLÔ-PAX that

The many others will , i
Not only is GLO-PAX used wher- 

another use

Ü gp

but mention here a few 
themselvesSo many are the uses 

iS0r of the most important
‘ b» à .«..a. =w

wc can
ones.

ever

For the trying neuralgia, earache, toothache, and other bead pains, etc, 
nothing i. „ ,«living „ the „,e,dy flood of t.di.n, he.t th.t 
provides at the turn of the switch. Id eal for sleeping porch beds, and elder-
ly persons will find GLO-PAX a con tinuous source of comfort.

■w ■ The Price is $7.50

■J
/

M
Come In and See it Work. Ask for Descriptive Booklet.

f
!

McAVITY’S 11-17Phone 
Mein 2540 King St.

L J

r TPOOR DOCUMENTit
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By the Way 
The New 
French Gloves 
Are Here.

You
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LETTER FROM INDIA 
TO LOCAL Y.M.CA. Stores open 9 ajn.j dose 6 pun.

Matheran, India, Jan. 20, 1922. 
General Secretary Y. M. C. A.r St. John,

N. B., Canada:
Dear Sir,—In the course of a visit to 

India, some Impressions of which are 
outlined in the enclosed letter, I went I 
to Madras, spending several days there. | 
The Y. M. C. A. building is one of the 
earliest in the far Bast, is still a centre 
of great activity in spite of its need for 
alterations to modernise it. A govern
ment official, whose business takes him 
to all parts of South India, has recently 
said that in any community where there 
were men interested in the good of their 
fellows he would be certain to find them 
formerly connected with the Y. M. C. 
A. Hostel in Madras or the Madras 
Christian College. Mr. H. C. Herman, 
the general secretary, is a leader who 
lias access to all classes in Madras, 
which is a centre not only of the Chris
tian forces of South India, but is also 

<4 of large--political and economic signifi- 
'y-ance.

The association is not only strong in 
its student work, but has a well-estab
lished educational department and its 
physical programme is rapidly being ex- 

Y tended through all parts of the city.
Faithfully yours,
EDWARD C. JENKINS. 
Delhi, India, Jan. 7, 192?.

Dear Friend,—Your newspapers are 
probably carrying only a few lines about 
the visit of the Prince of Wales tot 
India, but to us he seems a storm 
centre, passing over this vast area, 
around which the political atmosphere 
swirls- and black clouas gather. We 
hear no objections to him personally— 
how could there beP But he represents 
the British Raj, and thousands In this 
land are passionately devoted to the 
task of sweeping away that Raj as It 
at present functions in India, and sub
stituting Swaraj, self-government, either 
within (in the form of full “dominion 
status”) or entirely outside the British 
commonwealth of nations.

j

Ifs Time to Think About- 
Mew Housefurnishingsr

!

■o

m

«: The need for New Hangings, New Upholstery, New Portieres, 
New Cushion Tops, etc., etc., arc all very evident at this time of 
the year.

The bright cheerful note added to a room by the tasteful hand
ling of such a matter is an important thing and not to be estimated 
lightly.

!

► V-°------ Tiyk IB

;>■

Our spring stocks of correct materials for all such purposes is com- 
presensive indeed. You may choose from a wonderful variety of 
beautifully blended colors and artistic patterns. There are floral, 
conventional and oriental designs, all chosen with an experienced eye 
as to what would be loveliest and best suited to the needs of the in
terior decorator.
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AMONG THE NEWEST FABRICS AREi1

SPECIAL English and French Cretonnes, Warp Taffetas, The Portiere fabrics afford ample room for individual 
Shadow Taffetas, and Linen Tissues. These are in light, c],0;cei “Monastery" Cloth is among the season's novel- 
medium and dark shades, toned to blend with the color anj ;8 lowing in checked pattern or plain color with

borders; Seared D—* *«. B- *. _ 
mellow tints, you will be able to choose a piece to meet “Oronko” mills have very effective raised pattern and 
your requirements. "Grafton" Cretonnes in an assort- afe -n r;c^ sha(jes Qf rose, brown and blue. Ever popu- 
ment of novelty patterns and color effects arc also show- ^ vdourg are jn a variety Qf favorite shades, 
ing.
31 to 50 inches wide

— STOCK REMNANT SALE —
* i

—ol—

Best Quality Silver Plated
TABLESPOONS DINNER FORKS 
DESSERTSPOONS DESSERT FORKS 

At Half Regular Prices - 
------------ SEE WINDOW DISPLAY-------------

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King Street

Among
masses who cannot read or write, 
whose lives are spent In well-nigh fruit
less toll, living close to the hunger Une, 
there Is a vague feeling that when 
Swaraj comes, taxes will be greatly 
lessened, there will be more to eat, and 
life will be easier all round. Among the 

* *' imall percentage who are educated, 
o'>. | Swaraj is regarded as coming—opinions 

differing as to how and especially when.
I have talked with men of all shades of 
opinion, and they are divided into three 
main groups.

On the right are those who somewhat 
grudgingly support the reforms, 1. e., 
the present governmental machinery, 
which is working according to plan. In 
this group are the European business 
men, the big Indian merchants and 
money lenders, the landed proprietors, 
and all those, generally, who stand to 
benefit by keeping the statue quo. To 
them British control is absolutely essen
tial to the welfare of India, and (though 
admitting that the reforms have a useful 
purpose) they are convinced from ex
perience that India will not be ready for 
self-government for an indefinite period.

Antagonistic to the right is the group 
demanding Swaraj forthwith. They call 
themselves Nationalists, but they are 
called by the conservative press “Ex
tremists.” Numerically strong, they are 
held together by the powerful personal
ity of the Mahatma, M. K. Gandhi, a 
great figure whose moral leadership is 
tremendous. He Is idolized by the 
masses as a mediaeval saint, and his 
name is potent with uncounted millions.

^‘ile controls completely the Indian Na
tional Congress and his policy alms to 
paralyse government by non-violent but 
complete non-co-operation and thus force 
It to grant Swaraj. The most recent ap
plication of non-co-operation was the 
series of Hartals, that is, cessation of 
work of all kinds, while the prince has 
been touring the country. I was In Cal
cutta during the Hartal of November 17
and can testify as to the thorough com- i _ , —__ »pletencss of the tie-up. The government ms ■ ■ ' " 1 - ■ ---------- " General A- SaocrofL
lias declared the non-co-operators’ sod- • .... The death of Gen .. '
eties Illegal and thousands are put in the constructive side, expecting that in the United States who have steadily Bancroft occurred on Saturday night at 
jail for Illegal agitation, many going! due time India will govern herself backed thelndlanYMC.A. nrnynow ^ residencelnB^n HcWMfor^
jovfuliv as martvrs others too .l . , ______ _ be sure that at this critical time the ; erly president of the Boston Kievatea
edlv because thev ’ take adv«nte»e of through her own sons. movement is standing the severe tests street Railway, and was prominent in
GandhPs ^at Influent f^Lor^h.u these three general groups, and „ Indla ,n the truest way. athletici.

R K1*®* influence to work their politically, are those who want to see Faithfullv vours
SC-n,» rônJo Clti,ejS" Swaraj come, but whose present con- EDWARD C. j'eNKINS. John FrieL

The non-co-operators have made com- cern js to help to create an atmosphere . ... ■ T„. ps.:,, the Moncton City
wbrchTlritotine to aKmritiat Tih’ ff goodwill m which antagonisms can TRINITY CHURCH W. A. Hwpitaf yesterday. He was born in;
toi* if livres so a! tiT X Lore h™°to Vm f^or of A yea, of success was reported at the1 Gartan, County Donegal, Ireland, and

favorable terms to Turkey. The Moplahs peat importance. Its extensive service a"nu*j f îhe ^VA' °^Tr„ h,s Jvfnce "hT* 186attended
\ of Malabar, whose cruel activity are to Indian and other troops in the war church held yesterday atfernoon. Holy to this provmce m IMT and attended

a ïssrersasrstts
path staked out by the reforms. This attracted much favor. And, above all, Mro n rS™ WOULD CHANGE THE
party Is not so strongly Inflnenced by it Is known as an Indian movement, J- V. Ellis. Mrs. G. K. S. Keator was
self-interest as those to the right nor so which, through literature and in other enrolled as a life member. I lie report

V captivated by a single mastering Idea as ways, seeks to reflect the best in India. <* the mite box treasurer, Mrs. W. S.

those on the left. Generally the Moder- While keeping Its Christian character * ThJ'eleetlon of officers resulted as fol- This and Other Resolutionsates are well educated, they know their and programme right in front, this move- The dectlon of officers resulted as fol a m»
history; they distrust revolutionary pro- ment has the respect and confidence of p T" z-. TrnnwV ! of N. S, Good Roads Con-
cesses. They are accepting seats in the leaders In all the political camps. The first .Mrs.F; J. G. KnowI-
coundls and assemblies and, while thev Y. M. C. A. Is an Influence for good out' ton; second Mî!' £
freely criticize polldes and specific acts, of all proportion to its size as an organ!- Gordon, th'”nnvnl“-Pr””™t’J1” *• ! 
the Moderates are soberly at work on nation. The friends In Canada and In Allan-; correspondmg secretary, Miss j

.|

$1.00 yard and up
All 50 inches wide.

In Tapestries you will find here the greatest collection 
we have been able to show in years. Over Five Dozen 
attractive designs for your selection. Colors and pat
terns among them suitable for upholstering any style or 
furniture. Early comers will have the advantage of best 
selection.

of the lovelyAbove we have only mentioned 
housefurnishing materials our stocks can supply. A visit 
will reveal many more, and our salesman can supply you 
with expert advice as to what materials to use for your

some

particular case.$1.75 yard and up50 inches wide

(Second Floor.)§The Jewelers

%/ V* kino STREET» ^ OCNAMIM STREET » MAtmr 3QUAIFIRE INSURANCE
Representing Companies with total security 

to policy holders of over
Annie C. Seammell ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. W. H. MacBiide; treasurer, Mrs, 
W. S. Fisher; B. G. Dr treasurer, Mrs. C. i 
F. Regan; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. L. I 
McAvity ; literature Secretary, Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett; Leaflet Secretary, Mrs. J. H. 
McAvity; junior superintendent, Mrs. J. ; 
B Nichol ; babies branch secretary, Miss 
Harrison; delegate to the diocesan an
nual meeting, Mrs. G. Seely, substitute, 
Mrs. Heber Vroom.

“Advising You ot Our 
Extended Corset Fitting Service ”

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON.

GENERAL AGENTS.ESTABLISHED 1866.

recent deaths

After most careful consideration and study, we have re
constructed our Corset Department and have adopted com
plete lines of the two most important makes of Corsets in the 
Canadian and American markets—viz., the “MODART” 
and "GOSSARD.” The latter, although strictly an Ameri
can Corset, is now being made in Canada and is sold at the 
same prices as in the United States, viz., from $3.25 up.

0

Our Corsetiere, Miss O'Neil, having previously taken a 
course of fitting in the "Modart School" and received her 
diploma, has jufct now returned from a further course in the 
“Gossard School” and comes home equally enthusiastic over 
the Canadian made "GOSSARD."

*

We are now opening up the Cor
set Season with a Spring display pf 
these two celebrated Corsets, arid 
making a specialty of expert fittings.

RULE OF THE ROAD

/Avention.
May yre suggest a trial fitting? 

Fittings are absolutely necessary to 
give best results. There is no charge, 
but you receive a priceless benefit in 
health and attractiveness.

There is a "Modart” or "Gossard” 
design for every type of figure.

Halifax, N. S, March 16—At the Nova 
j Scotia good roads convention held here 
last night resolutions were adopted urg
ing the provincial government to insti
tute a system of road patrols, change the 
rule of the road from left to right, adopt 
a uniform system of assessment through
out the province and provide better fer- j 
riage across the Strait of Canso.

S. L. Squires, chairman of the execu- 1 
tive of the Canadian Good Roads As- j 
sociation said that while the average tax 
the farmer paid for highways was $43 
per 100 acres in Ontario, it was $6 in 
Quebec and only $2.76 in Nova Scotia. G. 
Fred Pearson was elected honorary presi
dent and R. H. Murray president for the 
year.

Complete
Satisfaction

The DYKEMAN’S I

Store of

Vi
I /

Yours truly,

F. W. DANIEL & CO, LTD,
Spring Toppers for the Miss 

of Tender Years
COMMON COUNCIL.

At the meeting of the common coun
cil yesterday afternoon Commissioner 
Jones submitted a report from the city T
engineer, containing plans and informa- j
tion regarding a proposed new thirty- ^| 
six-inch sewer in the North End, at an 
estimated cost of $12,000. The delega- 

i tion from the Chautauqua committee ap-
| peered before the council again, but ings from No. 2 Salvage Corps was ac- 
; their request that the tax of $10 be not cepted and confirmed, i levied was set over until a later date. A Commissioner Jones, in referring to an 
! communication from Industrial Canada inquiry received from W. 1. Fenton re- 

publication, asking that the city use the garding the possibility of having water 
magazine for advertising, was left with and seWerage facilities on the land for- 
the mayor. The rcp-'i I of thv committee meriy occupied by the Sacred Heart 
of the whole was adopted. It contained convent on Mount Pleasant, said that 
recommendations that the commissioner eievation was too high to receive
of public works be authorized to call for water without the aid of a pump.
tenders to 175 tons of asphalt and that ! ,--------------- ■ -«•— ----------------
4he sum of $87 be paid to Frank H.
Gardner for damage sustained to his 
property through the discharge of dy
namite by city workmen in. January last. The report of the secretary of the 

The resignation of William E. Dem- Housing Commission as furnished to
the city council shows that during 1920 
$96,460 and $8,300 was allotted In loans, 
twenty houses were built at a cost of 
$90,000 and there remained then |to be 
allotted $5,250. The twenty houses built 

I» a necessity to heafth at all sea- at Richmond were: all sold and occupied,
eona No better time for blood- During last year $650,000 was borrowed
cleansing than now. and the one I and the $5,250 balance of 1920 added
true Spring Medicine is | made available $665,250. From this 136
UnnrTo Qql*Cüîlva l»illO 1 Ibans amoûnting to $540,575 and two pf 
nOOÜ 5 W GIC U (17,1 1110 ya arm were muftc leaving $5.575 to be

London HouseVELOURS MOSTLY, 4 to 10 year» 
and up.

CHEVIOTS, TWEEDS, SERGES, $5 
to $12.60.

£
I

allotted. The Commission had 185 the commission. About 60 per cent of 
houses under control at the end of the til= ,mcn ***istrd t° build were returned 
year, 188 of them built and occupied, soldiers, 50 per cent of them mechanics, 
forty-three under construction and six =«« w*s » *oen J£yb£y
waslti.,T£e£r clnt oftothouLt"^ total 'haTheen^aldln to

not have been built without the aid of the provincial secretary under the Hcus-
Ing Act.

Reefer Style or smart Novelties in 
Cape or regular tailored styles.

As fine a specimen of top-notch 
tailoring as you'll find in a long day's 
travel.

v

Fabrics of a quality above reproach 
and styles to make any kiddie proud 
and happy.

Mother and dad themselves don't wear finer clothes, more 
smartly cut or better finished. And you re not likely to find a bet
ter assortment or at better prices than in this display.

HOUSING IN HALIFAX.
(Halifax Echo.)

Pure Blood*/

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
V
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Folr Ever? Figure
dura be “L.Dr).” modal 
giving comfort end »tyle 
•t lowest possible price.

Merely "Plump”
seems “Slim” end "Stout”
becomes a “pleasing 
by wearing No. 692 
Conet—

Fullness'*
La Diva

La Diva Corsets always offer the verÿ latest styles 
and this season's models are extremely pleasing.
Number 692 shown above is designed for full figures. The bust la high, 
medium front and back, a oft top graduated clasp. Elastic at sides and 
wide elastic at .back—made of strong English Coutil, and embroidery 
trimmed this corset gives long wear as well ae comfort and style.
Made by Canada's leading corsetr? and sold bÿ best dealers eOeçpwbare.

DOMINION CORSET CO. Qu.kw. Menhwl. Toronto 
Malttrt of D & A amJ Goêiu» Cor sols.\

10-122

u

■* v rv»MAcr H eat (OS EVCHV ,r* II

The CALORIC is the original pipeless furnace. Its many 
patented features place it in a class its imitatois cannot reach. 
Let us show you some in actual operation in St. John.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Mam StreetPhone Main 365

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.
,
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TAUNTED IN E, 
BEGS FOR* SING

Manitoba Government 
Meets Defeat 27*23

Copyright, Gsnong Bros* LimUtd, içtt
ft I

Increases the 
action of the 
intestines

Not actual
Msize

ft
i

'J I< s!
(Canadian Pi ess Despatch.) 

Winnipeg, March 14—The Norris gov
ernment was defeated 27 to 23 on a 
straight vote of censure resolution in the 
legislature this afternoon, end as soon 
as the lieutenant-governor, Sir James 
Aikins, returns from Toronto, Premier 
T. C. Norris will place the resignation 
of the government in his hands.

The resolution which brought about 
the downfall of the Norris ministry was 
carried by 27 votes to 23. It was pro
posed by P. Adjutor Talbot, of Le 
Verandrye, a French-Canadian member 

| of the Farmer group, and censured the 
Fredericton, March 14—This after- ; government for failing to give effect to 

noon’s session of the legislature was a | » resolution passed iast year calhng tor 
• . J features to break ! the abolition of the public utilities com

quiet one and without features to ore , Qnly thrce members of opposi-
the monotony of routine. I ^jon groupS supported the administration

Premier Foster moved that the house j when the house divided. By voting solid 
*o into supply on Thursday next. I against the government, the Conserva-

tivr nickeling of farm product. T'rimkr'"fforVls ’defended the course
In reply to an inquiry from Mr. th” government, and main-

UrTent to theTaclfle coa^on business tainted jhat^vote*

o. «* «gj-jâr sssrÆÆ
the British Columbia liquor passed” Various acts had to be repealed
parsed1’in'rctotion'to the village of Rothe- before incumbent

tog to an act regarding the landlords in icy it had. 
the county of St. John. He also pre
sented a petition in regard to the high
ways of the parish of Lancaster.

Mr. Hayes presented a petition from 
the city of St. John regarding assess
ments in St. Jdbn. He also presented 
a petition In regard to the St. John 
branch of the Victoria Order of Nurses.

The house went Into committee to
further consider the School Act and . . , nearly one thou-
arose at 5.40 and reported progress. . p**.v Hall W EMr. Wetmore submitted the first re- sand persons in the CRy Hall, W.L.
P°Honf Mr6 RobinBorsubmtued'th" an- tfRuth, th?immorted Biblical charwter,

s* ssi ?^hj.rp"0""'*‘”r’1 “ sK 5 ïïfsstw
a»’» Æsheep' from dogs. He explained that the audience by their renditions of choruses, 

act had been passed as a war measure solos, trios, and quartettes, under the ef- 
and ” made It compulsory for county ficient baton of Professor Newton, with 
councils to put it into force in any dis- Mrs. James Robertson as p amsL The 
trict on the receipt of the necessary peti- tambourine drill, the shepherds drill, and 
tlcn. Under the bill it leaves the mat- the Jewish wedding, were features of the- 
ter optional with municipal councils. programme. The personations were as 

Hon Mr. Robinson submitted the follows: King of Noahs land, A. L. 
ninth "annual report of the Jordan Smith; queen of Noah’s land, Miss Edith 
Memorial Sanitoriuirb Campbell; Naomi, Miss Edith Nichols;

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that the pub- Ruth, Miss Bertie Campbell; Boaz, K. v. 
lie accounts of last'fiscal year and the Parsons; first reaper, R. Mawhinney ; 
comptroller general’s report be referred 
to the committee on accounts.

Hon. Mr. Foster submitted the second 
annual report of the New Brunswick 
Electrical Power Commission-

T i»e report for the Jordan Memorial 
Sanatorium for the year ending October 
SI, 1921, was tabled, . . There were 
twenty-seven patients in '-residence on 
October 31, and an aveMgAof twenty- 
two for the year. The flngfipial state
ment showed a total expenditure-*f $23,- 
666.32, and receipts of $8,629.01, leaving 
a cost to the province of $14,962.81.

<• •nr,'/LEGISLATURE TO 
. GO INTO SUPFEY

Detective Haggerty Gets 20 
Years to Life and is Hur
ried to Prison :— Prisoners 
“Razzed” Him.

)]
ft ft

Hundreds of men and wo
men have already found 
freedom from laxatives by 
eating Fleischmann’s fresh 
yeast.

Doctors ere now agreed that 
proper elimination of waste matter 
should be brought about by food. 
One doctor comes right out and 
states plainly that the indiscrim
inate use of cathartics is one of the 
causae of constipation.

Physicians all over the country 
are recommending Fleischmann’s 
fresh yeast because it is a fresh 
food, rich in those elements which 
keep the intestines healthy. In one 
series of tested cases, normal func
tions were restored in from 3 days 
to 5 weeks.

Try it out for yourself. Begin to
day by adding 2 or 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann’s Yeast to your everyday 
diet. Keep it up and see how nor
mally and regularly younntestines 
act. Be sure it’s Fleischmann’s 
Yeast—thé familar tin-foil pack
age with the yellow label. Place r 
standing order with your grôc^

xXXXV \ ^t ‘

\]
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\ftWith his grief-stricken wife and four 
children in the courtroom, Detective 
Jeremiah H. Haggerty, who shot and 
killed a man who was carrying a can of 
wine in the Bronx last August after at
tempting to extort money from him and 
a companion, was sentenced to imprison
ment for twenty years in Sing Sing by 
Judge Lopis D. Gibbs in the Bronx 
county court, says the New York Times. 
Many policeman were in the crowd that 

: heard sentence pronounced.
| At his own request, Haggerty was 
started on his way to Sing Sing within 
twenty minutes after he was sentenced. 
He might have remained in the Bronx 
county jail a few days had he wished, 
but he pleaded to tie taken away from 
that institution because the other in
mates had tormented him incessantly.

“I can’t stand the ’razzing’ they 
“Please take me to

I
3 Kin■tft ft-

%
Wa Chocolates 

express gladness!mi ft«

K. •• In the etiquette of gift-giving, chocolates radiate 
happiness—and Ganong’s is the gift of gladness I
From 130 varieties in pleasing assortment, your 
selection of Ganongscan happily express every 
shade of sentiment. Delicious confections tor 
formal greetings, old-fashioned sweetmeats for 
the old folks, luscious fondants for sweethearts 
and wives, and for the eager youngsters crack
ling nut or hard centres.
To express from simplest courtesy to deepest 
affection—Ganong’s, “ the gift of gladness .
Each "piece stamped “Q.B.” as a guarantee of 
quality.

Nutty Crisp

A very worthy successor to that old 
favourite, Peanut Brittle. Satisfies 
the longing for a good old-fashioned 
bit of hard candy. A subtle blend 
of flavours with» satiny coating of 
"Q.B." chocolate. One ofQanong's 
130 varieties of ’’Q.B." confections.

ftI

ft '

gave me,” he said.
Bing Sing right away.”

Sheriff Edward J. Flynn of Bronx 
county said the policeman had lost thir
ty-five pounds while in the county jail 
because of the taunts and sneers, of the 
other prisoners, who made life miserable 
for Haggerty day and night. One of 
their favorite methods of torment was 
to sing “You Were a Good Cop Once, 
but You’re a Goner Now.”

Haggerty feared that if he returned 
after being sentenced he would be com
pelled to face entier torture than ever.
So commitment papers were quickly 
drawn up, a limousine and deputy sher
iffs were got together and the policeman 
was rushed off to Sing Sing in speed and 
style.

When Haggerty was arraigned yester
day his counsel, William J. Fallon, 
asked the court to get aside the verdict 
of guilty of murder in the second de
gree, found by a jury before Judge Gibbs 
three weeks ago. Mr. Fallon said the 
policeman had had an unblemished rep
utation on the force for eighteen years, ___
and contended that Judge Gibbs should McHENRY, BOY SL7VYER, 
have charged the jury to take into con- GETS WEEK'S RESPITE
sidération the fact that Haggerty was ---------
drunk when he committed the murder. Unprepared for Eternity, Says Uergy- 

— Fallon had twice requested Judge man—340 Fellow-Prisoners Appeal tor
_________——* Gibbs to so charge the jury. Each time Him,

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH SÆ rSUTS
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY, -
At the annual meeting of the W. A. of fendant was entitled to such a charge.

St. James church last evening reporte The defense was not based on the ques- 
toid of a year of faithful- endeavor. All tion of intoxication. That question was 

- • ~ by the state, and came out
testimony of one of the,

corporate celebration of Holy Commun- j state’s witnesses. For that reason the 
Ion in the morning when the service was court declined to grant the request, 
conducted by the rector, Rev. H. A. I Fallon announced that he would take 
Cody. The business session was held in an appeal.

>]
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fl >
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WELL PRESENTED
yGanong Bros., Lwited, St, Stephen, N.B.The Makers’ Mark' 

on Every Piece.
I I)
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was ftDid this

ever happen
t°yOTr __________

^Thcauhc cmamjTnenthotatum
n »

through his reception in his Baku palace 
two and a half years ago of the General 
James H. Harbord mission. He was and 
is known throughout Russia and th<r 
Middle East as an example of a poor 
man who became Immensely wealthy, 
first as a house builder and then, sixty 
years ago, through the purchase of a 
piece of oil land that yielded abundantly. 
This was in the days when oil was gath
ered close to the surface and taken from 
wells in buckets.

When the Azerbaijan republic was 
soviet! zed by Moscow, his palace 
converted into a children's orphanage 
and its treasures of art and tapestry 
scattered. While trying to take some of 
his silver plate and paintings to the 
country in ex carts apparently laden 
with straw, a red sentinel at the out
skirts of the dty discovered and seized 
the escaping wealth. Tagiev was be
loved by the workmen of Baku and 
not harmed in person.

He is now Jiving in the village of 
Marda Khanl, near here._________

The contract for the re-wiring of Cen-^ 
tennial school in accordance with the re
quirements of the dty electrical inspector 
has been awarded to the Jones Electric 
Co. of Charlotte street, whose tender 
of $190 was the lowest

Cools and heals Bums 
Scalds.etc..

Harding. The petition expressed the 
“deep regret” of the inmates for the “not 
wholly inevitable ceremony indicated for 
the 10th Inst,” and stated the prisoners 
believed McHenry was ’neither average 
nor normal.”

IMPOVERISHED BY REDS 
HE STARTS AT 101 TO

build up new fortune

Baku, Azerbaijan, Feb. 13.—(A. P.,
by mail.)—At the age of 101 years, 
Hadji Tagiev, Baku’s former oil king, 
who was ruined by Soviet nationalization 
of his property, has started to rebuild 
his fortunes where he began — as a

Mutniawn
MlZ

Washington, March 1* — John Mc
Henry, 22 years old, slayer of Detective 
Sergeant Armstrong was not hanged 
on Friday, A last-minute appeal by his 
counsel today to Chief Justice McCoy 
of the District Supreme Court and to 
District Attorney Peyton Gordon result
ed in a respite of one week.

The plea for the boy was based on the 
youth’s lack of preparation for eter
nity.” When the boy was taken to c« urt 
today bis attorney told the Judge that 
the Rev. P. J. O'Callaghan, who l as 
shown much interest in the youth, rleed- 
ed for a short respite to enable him to 
complete the spiritual instruction of the 
prisoner.

Mrs. Mary Rice, of New London, 
mother of McHenry, who has been seek
ing a reprieve for her son, visited the 
Department of Justice today and hoped 
to be able to present new evidence on 
the question of the boy's sanity. An
other effort to have the boy’s life come 
on the form of a petition irom 340 plig

ht the District Jail to President

Orpah, Miss Ursela Ellis ; Jewish prin- ^ james church last evening reports The defense 
cess, Miss Hilda Walton; Jewish maiden, a year Qf faithful- endeavor. All tion of intoi
Miss G. Mclick; assistant reaper, D. p]e(j„es were fulfilled and much Dorcas brought up 
Morrisey; messenger, W. Wallace; high worji wa8 done. The W. A. attended a during the 
priest, Mr. Fraser; prince of Noahs land, corDorate celebration of Holy Commun- j state’s wit»

was

Fred Irvine. The costuming of the char
acters made the play strikingly lifelike. 
The production committee was under the 
conVenorship of Mrs. C. E. Belyea. The 
pageant will be repeated again this even-

stone mason.
Hadji Tagiev is an optimist. “A man 

isn’t old so long as he Can work,” he
----4 '- n -J J'rir» o

continues to dye his white beard brown.
.3 1.1» spi.il- ...1.lieu.a .11

learning to write. For more than derh tv- 
years he had signed his name to busi
ness papers by making his mark with a 
blunt stick dipped in ink.

“One must keep up with the times, 
he explained to curious friends when 
the centenarian began to take lessons.

Americans

the evening with Mrs. Clarence Dixon, Haggerty killed Joseph Lazzaro, a bar- 
thé president, in the chair, and Mrs. H. ber. The star ^t»“s Was Joseph Pol- 
A Codv cave the special address. The losola, who testified that Haggerty ar- 

nflfWrc resulted as follows! «rested him aad Lasearo on an derated
tri'» Mussulman, he wasing.

election of officers resulted as follows : | rested him an° T., f
Honorary president, Mrs. H. A. Cody» (train at Gun HiU road on night of 
nresident Mrs. C. Dixon; vice presidents, Aug. 18, 1921, because Lazzaro was 
first Mrs B. C. Waring; second, Mrs. S. carrying liquor. According 
S. deforest; third, Miss Charlton; treas- ness, HaSS^ty ^uiMided^$600Jo lrt 
urer, Mrs. Frederick Leonard; secretaj, wi

Mm. W. S. Vaughan: Dorcas secretary, shot ^ ^‘^l^rt^Med^to^eport

iceLetter Leaflet retary, Mm. Rob- WM identified by P 
ert Murray; Little Helpers secretary,
Mrs. A. Abbinette; junior superintend
ent, Mrs. W. J. Edwards; rector’s repre
sentatives, Mm. Vaughan and Mm.
Nagle; delegate to the annual, Mrs. John 

1C. Kee and substitutes, Mrs. Frederick 
I Leonard and Mrs. R. M. Leek.

Constipation
Relieved Without tho 

Use of Laxative»
I Nujol is a lubricant—not
■ a medicine or laxative— ■

so cannot gripe.
fil When yon are constipate
■ ed, there is not enough
| lubricant produce3~'ny ■

your system to keep the I
m food waste soft Doctors ■

prescribe Nujol • because 
its action is so close to 
this natural lubricant 
Try it today.

I

FOUR POWER PAGE
Tagiev is known tooners

X

#v
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Washington, March 14—In its first roll 
call on any issue o£. the four power 
treaty fight the senate rejected today the 
amendment of Senator Robinson to ex
tend the benefits to non-signatory na
tions. The vote was 65 to 30.

boy recites in court.

Pays Penalty by Memorizing Lincoln’s 
Gettysburg Address.

Passaic, N. J., March 16. —Nbhn 
Haliniak, fourteen, of Clifton, appeared 
before Recorder William J. Barbour in i 
Clifton Police Court and recited Lin-1 •

H°R ’■ ’Vi&^OOTENAY

- • Femie, B. C., March 14—Figures from
fifty-three polls out of sixty-nine in the 
by-election in East Kootenay today give 
Hon. Dr. J. H. King 2,520 votes to 1,86ft 
polled by his "Progressive Labor oppon
ent, H. Brondson. These figures in
clude complete returns for the principal 
Centres of population, Femie, Cranbrook, 
Michel and Golden.

Haliniak was :coin’s Gettysburg address, 
arrested with four other boys op Feb. 
11 on charges of throwing stones at rail
road trains, and was sentenced to mem
orize the addsess. He made but one mis
take.

The younger boys read the address 
from school books.

f
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
A progressive and ambitious pro

gramme was considered,for the coming 
year by the Sunday School TfeacheM’ 
Association of the St. John deanery at 
its annual meeting in Trinity school 

last, night. Stanley Olive, the re
tiring president, was ill the chair. R

There is
constant danger 
in an oily skin

room
Row-

land Frith gave an interesting paper on 
the “Symbols of the Church” and the 
discussion which followed was entered 
into by many of the members. The elec
tion of officers resulted as follows: ■ 
President, Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong; | 
vice-president, Miss Iddiols ; secretary- ; 
treasurer, Miss E. N. W. Upham. Repre-. 
sentatives from each Sunday school In 
the deanery were appointed on the exe
cutive. Canon Armstrong made an 
earnest appeal for personal interest and 
activity of all members in the coming 
year. __________ ________________

Albion R. Foster, of Hartland, and 
John Samuel Magee, of Moncton, have 
been appointed authorized trustees un
der the bankruptcy act

A ekin that is too oily in essily infected by dnst and <tirt.
tlze this treatment to overcome excessive oilinees.
With warm water work op a heavy lather of Woodbury's 
Facial Soap in your hands. Apply it to yew face and mb 
it into the pores thoroughly— always with an upward 
and outward motion. Rinse with warm water, then with 
cold. If possible rub your face for thirty seconda with a 
piece of ice.

Begin this treatment tonight. Within a week or ten days you will 
narked improvement. The Andrew Jergau Company.

____________ Wed» im r+tmTe
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Hare You Tried

REGAL
FLOUR

Ap-

"It's Wonderful 
for Bread"
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Common-sense buying

The first payment on a big car
will buy a Ford outright

New Ford Prices
Effective Jenuefy Mth, 1S22

Chassis 
Runabout . • 495 
Touring Car . 535 
Truck Chassis 675
Starting and alaçtrle^ Bgbâlne 

on above modela 68S extra

Coupe . e 
Sedan ... 930
Closed model» «.fully quipped

All pelcea ere I. o. b. 
Ford, Ontario

Government Sole. Tern Extie

.$445a a

9
SV

. 840

;

Ford Motdr Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario
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\A DESPERATE 
FIGHT TO DEATH

Save
Yound Teeth 

From Grit
Colonel A. T. Ogilvie, D.S.O, and 

Lti-Col. A. H. H. Powell left yesterday 
afternoon for Frederitton to take part 
in a war game in which about forty 
officers of the New Brunswick units will 
participate tonight.
Sparling will be chief umpire. It is in
tended to have a war game on a large 
scale in St. John in the near future.

Alt addition has been made to the 
city’s fire-fighting equipment in the shape 
of the big motor flusher, which has been 
of use in flushing the streets. A pump, 
hose and nossel has been attached. The 
tank holds 12,000 gallons of water and a 
stream of water forty feet high can be 
thrown. The flusher will be valuable in 
fighting fire in districts where the regu
lar apparatus is useless.

An earnest appeal to those women 
who have the vote to uphold those who 
are seeking the franchise was made last 
night by Mrs. Kate E. Trounson, secre
tary of 'the International Woman Suf
frage Alliance, speaking in the Natural 
History rooms before an audience which 
thronged the hall and which gave her 
most sympathetic attention. Ven. Arch
deacon A. H. Crowfoot presided and ex
plained that through Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith’s kindness the evening’s lecture 
had been possible, as Mrs. Smith was to 
have been the speaker that night

Lt.-Col. H. C.
Meridian Miss., March 15 — F. I. 

Long, well-known planter residing about 
four miles northwest of' Meridian, after • 
a desperate hand-to-hand fight with an 
unidentified negro, who attempted to 
strike him with a clubbed rifle, wrested 
the weapon from the black and shot and 
instantly killed him, the body falling into 
a stream in 10 feet of water, from which 
it was later fished out. The negro was 
fishing, his rifle on the ground beside 
him, when Mr. Long came along through 
the swamp, stopped and talked with 
him a moment, turned his back and 
was in the act of passing on when the 
negro grabbed up the rifle, ran up behind 
and raised the weapon, but before the 
Intended blow could fall the white man 
whfaded, caught the rifle and a fight for 
its possession raged for several minutes.

During the struggle the negro succeed
ed in getting Mr. Long down and he 
arose with his foot on the former’s 
throat, cocked the rifle, placed the muz- 
zlev to Mr. Long’s head, but the latter 
succeeded In knocking the weapon aside 
just as the black pulled the trigger, the 
straggle continuing until finally the white 
man bested the negro and wrenched the 
rifle from his grasp. The negro ran a 
short distance and got behind a tree close 
to the bank of the creek. Mr. Long fol
lowed, demanding that the negro sur
render to him. At this moment the 
negro produced a pistol, but before he 
could fire, a bullet from his own rifle, 
fired by the white man, entered his brain 
and his body toppled over into the 
stream. Mr. Long promptly notified 
the authorities, was given a preliminary 
hearing before Justice Raymond Clay 
here and acquitted in less than three 
hours after the killing. The body of the 
dead negro was brought to Meridian. 
The story of the battle between Mr. 
Long and the negro, as told by Mr. 
Long, was corroborated by his young son 
and others who testified at the prelimin
ary hearing, the son and another being 
eye-witnesses, while others were near at 
the; time and assisted the officers in fish
ing the negro’s body from the water.

t was announced at the meeting of 
, iety for the Prevention of Tuber

culosis yesterday afternoon that the case 
finding campaign in the city would soon 
be launched. Four clinics will be in 
operation. Miss Inglis, an expert from 
Nova Scotia, will arrive in the city next 
week to aid in the campaign.

ïi Even a little child knows 
when its teeth and gums are 
abused by harsh, gritty, soap
less tooth pastes.

The most effective and trustworthy 
method of keeping children’s teeth 
bright and smiling is the use of a 
gentle, "washing,” non-gritty tooth 
paste.

COLGATE'S
Cleans Teeth The Right Way

DOESN'T SCRATCH OR SCOUR
Colgate’s is the Double Action 
Dentifrice— '

1. Loosens clinging particles.
2. Washes them away.

Colgate’s cleans teeth thoroughly 
—no dentifrice does more. A large 
tube costs 25 cents—why pay more ?

MADE IN 
CANADA

WANTS TO KNOW WHAT CIVIL 
SERVICE COMMISSION COSTSNEWS NOTES ABOUT hM done good work with us here. Be-

sides being an evangelistic preacher of 
good ability he is a practical printer and 

his fine amateur outfit in many
PROMINENT BAPTISTS Ottawa, Mardi 15.—The cost of oper

ating the civil service commission is 
asked in a series of questions placed on 
the order paper of the Commons by A. 
E. MacLean, Liberal, Prince County, P. 
E. L

Fire which broke out in the ell of the (Maritime Baptists)
three story building at 131 Victoria A report from Alma, N. B., in The 
street early last evening, did damage to Dtity Telegtaph announces that Rev. T.

by Ensley B. Johnston, who said that commence work with them in April, 
his loss is covered by insurance. The Rev. David Jones reports the %ork of 
fire was caused from a candle in the yg pastorate, Prince William and Kings- 
apartments of Charles Parker, who oc- ciearj moving along healthily. Two 
cupied the* second flat. When it was dis- Bible Study dasses have been organized 
covered it had gained such headway that me at prjnce William and one at Kings- 
nothing aould be done to Save the con- çjgg, twenty-three and thirty-five
tents of the room. The firemen ex- members respectively, 
tinguished the blaze after a hard fight. we learn from a Truro paper that Rev. 
The downstairs portion, occupied by j T Dimock 0f Onslow, has accepted a 
John W. Mealey, was not damaged, but |Cajj y, the pastorate of the Steeves 
the upper part was badly burned. Mountain-Lutes Mountain group of

churches in Westmorland Co., N. B. Mr. 
Dimock is used to the work of large 
pastorates.

Rev. D. E. Hatt, of Digby, writes us 
Succession duties brought in a total that, “Rev. W. A. Snelling is leaving 

of $151,825.56. Those estates paying Tiverton, Digby Co, N. S., April 1. We 
$500 or mbre were as follows: James are sorry to lose him from the county. He
F. Robertson, $75,000; Charles P. Baker, ___________________________ .
$16,786.5»; Frank Todd, $12,*42.50; ............................... ..........................
Hugh Montgomery, $4,560; Barbara A.
Mowat, $1,856A4; J. W. McAdam, $1,-

........ . ............ 1 1 ■! « 785.72; Arthur Wellesley Peters, $7,-
„ 412.50; Annie S. Berryman, #*588.22; 

ally elected governor can be chosen until c Scott, $2,17557; Frederick V. 
after the resistance of these armed forces W'edderburn, $2,05252 ; Joseph S. Sea
ls overcome. j man, $1,965.64; Frederick W- Andrews,

-------------- ! $1,890.52; John Edgecombe, $1,888.21;

ssf&srt SSfsSSS
. Vancouver, B. C &££ fiEJWKS;
General Semenoff, former anti-Bolshevik ^ A h Wilson, $505.35; Sarah
leader, In the immigration headquarters. Collins $788 26- Victoria M.He arrived on the S S. Empress of Rus- » ’p^^;KilInear> *792,-
sia from the Orient yesterday. ”a, Alfred E. Holstead, $716.81; Edwin

Peters, $685.52; Michael McManus, $623.- 
87; Grace C. Coster, $708.55.

Amusement Taxes*

uses
ways advantageous to the congregation. 
There ought to be a corner for him 
somewhere where he could do excellent 
work.”

TH0R0BREAD 
FLOUR

COLGATE & CO.
(Established 1808)

\Becomes
a Cy/abii

Tidied by Hunt Bros Limited London .Canada
X\%

wilwyÿfrA
THE PROVINCIAL

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Soles Office and

Manufactory
MONTREAL$*la Aaaat far Cn—

W. G. M. SHEPHERD
137 McGill Street Montreal

FIUME AGAIN 
SOURCE OF TROUBLE

Best Rome, March 15—The government is 
again faced with the'question of the in
ternational situation at Fiûme, where 
conditions
caused by Gabriele D’Annunzio’s refusal 
to evacuate \the city after the treaty of 
Rappallo had been negotiated.

Giovanni Giuriato, D’Annunzio’s form
er chief of cabinet, has been eliminated 
from the situation so far as his own 
action and that of the government can 
take him, through his decision to accept 
the governorship under the recent pro
clamation of the Flume nationalists. 
The government’s urging of constitution
al and international reasons for his de
clination prompted his action.

What the next step in the attempt to 
«five the problem will be, however, is 
not yet apparent. The deposed Zaneila 
was the constitutional head of the Flume 
government, but with the town filled as 
it is now, with legionaries and Fascist! 
it seems doubtfûl if another constitution-

fVï(or

'lou approximate thosenow

A'

V\J

17
SPANISH CONTINUE THEIR

SUCCESSES IN MOROCCO• / c X

ally's Own Madrid, March 15—Spanish forces _
continue their successes against the Mo- ; Amusement admission tax collections 
roccan rebels, despite stiff resistance, amounted to $64,459.80. Those theatre 
“Three columns commanded by Gen. managers paying $1,000 or more were: 
Sanjurjo have occupied positions which R. J.' Armstrong St, Jghn, $2,918.50; 
dominate Aroaf and Tikermin. The en- Mrs. E. Davidson, Moncton, $1,600; A. 
emy fought desperately along a fifteen B. Farmer, St John, $1,065; W. W. U. 
kilometre front, but was repulsed and Fenety, Fredericton, $2,442.56; W. H. 
pursued. Spanish warships bombarded Golding, St. John, $9,96753; Opera 
the coast between the mouth of the Riv- House, St. John, $6,061.19; F. G. open
er Kert and Afrau.” cer, St. John, $2,617.41; V. G. Spencer,

Fredericton, $2,077.52; F. G. Spencer, 
Woodstock, $1597.56; F. G- Spencer, 
Campbellton, $1,193.97; C. E. Staples, I 
St. Stephen, $1,400; Stevens A Lawson, 1 
Edmunds ton, $1,031.16; Torrle ft Win
ter, Moncton, $6,578.25. Exhibitions 
brought in $4,196.09; horse races, $827.- 
45; chatauqua, $3,148.45; circuses, $*,- 
088.15; rinks, $1,143.62; baseball and 
football, $984.91; dances, $1523.63; re
citals, band concerts, traveling picture 
shows, $260.59; cabarets, $820; miscel
laneous fairs and amusements, $370.24. 
Amusement tax expenses amounted to 
a total of $12,82459.

Outgrowth of the 
ancrent “Festival of Light*," 
the Feast of Lanterns." is the 
world's most radiant festival.

i
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F Your Grocer IPwB
thinks well of King Cole jiw <
Tea and confidently re* kJ 1AM 
commends iL He has

jUgP intimate knowledge of it* persistently
increasing sale, and his experience tells him that 

jpgs back of this must be genuine merit in the tea itself.
fia “you’ll like the flavor”

I our “modem” daylight-saving system was intro
duced by Duke Chan a trifle over three thousand 
years ago. He divided the floating index of the 
water-dock into one hundred kih, or parts. In 
winter he allotted forty kih to day and sixty to 
night. In summer he reversed this.

The tranquil, leisurely routine of the high-caste 
Chinese is a constant challenge to Canadians, who 

„ ,, see it as a deliberate waste of life’s most costly
His was a far-\nsioned schedule. At fifteen, commodity — Time. Yet the Chinese gentleman of 

be wrote in his latter years, “I entered on a hte ot t(Xjay keeos watch repair shops working overtimeasKSSSa sm&ssssxa,
judge and select. At sixty I never relapsed mto a mn harmoniouslyl covered iy Elgin Guarantee
known fault. At seventy I could follow rov heart s procedure

greatest poet, sang thirteen centuries after- but ^5*2»

"ThtCdlM,M^J'i‘JrblTf,D^knes, and Day happily unnecessary
The passing guests of Time!" among the fortunate

In timekeeping devices, as in so many other in- owners of our 
vendons, the Flowery Kingdom apparently anttd- timekeeping master- JUT 
pated other nations by thousands of years. Even pieces— (ffc\Q

•/^qlVE IT TIME,” said Confucius to an impa- 
I -r tient disdple. "Every day cannot be a 

Festival of Lights.”
Twenty-four centuries before the age which we 

call modem! Yet the disdple ofpresent-day 
Efficiency may find food for thought in the way the 
great Chinese philosopher planned out hi* daily life. 

Confudus, in his wisdom, took Time to row Time.

t
«

Prohibition Receipts*
Receipts from the provincial prohibi

tion act amounted to $99,749.23, the prin
cipal items being fines, $49,837.49; retail 
licenses, $6,900; beer licenses, $5581.50; 
seized liquor sold, $84,680.72. It cost 
$74,771.17 to administer this act

Use the Want Ad. Way
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"Forget the rest—It is Hunt s best.

You are cordially invited to attend a free
Demonstration of Baking

conducted by a practical and experienced Domestic Science 
expert, a member of the Educational Department of 
E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd., manufacturers of Magic Baking 
Powder, under whose auspices this demonstration is held.

r

L

At the Following Stores:
ROBERTSON’S GROCERY,* 

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
McPherson bros.,

181 Union Street
ROBERTSON’S, 

141 Waterloo Street
CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO., 

71 Mill Street
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1Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
WD be Reed by More People 
Than in Any Other Pi 
Eastern Cenadc.

theSend In the Cash
Ad. No Credit 1er This Ches

el Advertieng.

in
jho Aveng* Dally Hal Paid Circulation of Tbo Tlmas-Star For tbo 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,603

J Kmn Half n Weed Saab 4

TO LET WANTED WANTEDTOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET TO LETX

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED — FIRST CLASS SHOli- 
maker, good las tel for nailed and hand 

sewed custom shoes. Write stating wages 
and particulars to Hampton Shoe Ço., 
Hampton St., N. B.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
makers and Coat Makers to sew on 

. power machines. Also finishers. Apply
22794__3—18 at once, Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198

Union St. 22738—3—18

TO LET—COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
ed, modern house, gas range, May 1 to 

Oct. 1.—Phone M. 663-41.

TO LET—FLAT 89 PARADISE ROW 
—foiir rooms, electric lights, $16 per 

month—Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Char- 
22696—3—20

TO LET—DOUBLE FLAT CONSIST- 
ing of twelve rooms and bath. Hot 

water heating, electric lights and mod
ern plumbing. Roomy halls and closets, 
679 Main street.—Apply Waterbury & 
Rising, Ltd., Main Street Branch.

FOR SALE—HASLER SHOCKS FOR 
Ford, $8 set four.—Parke Furnishers, 

Phone 8652.

FOR SALE—ELLIOTT ROW, TWO 
Family House; requires sprme repairs; 

price $2/100. Prince Edward Street- 
Small Two Family House, leasehold, 
sood location ; price $1,800. Rothesay
\venue—At One Mile House, self-con- FOR SALE—LAYING HENS, 
tained house, in splendid condition; I * ■
Barn, Hfen-house and Carriage House; Green, No. 800 Union. 28—3—20
price* $1,800; terms. Small Store Prop- -------— PLYMOUTH
erty. near Prince Edward street; good FOR SALE — LARGE PLYMUUin 
location, established business ; price $1,-1 Rock Rooster; also one doeen fine 
100. Golding Street-Three FamUy ! hens.-Apply No. 1 First =£“*•
House; price low for quick sale.—Apply 20476—3—
Taylor & Sweeney, Real Estate Brok- 
ers, 151 Prince William street, opposite 
Post Office, Telephone Main 2696.

22791-

Ltd., 16!j Charlotte,
?

WANTED—LATHER AND MASON.
Apply D. F. Brown, 272 Rockland 

road.

-1722665—lotte St.22783—3—18
TO LET—HALF DOUBLE HÔUSE, 

self-contained. — John 
22744—3—22

TO LET—FLATS ON ST. PATRICK, 
Main, Brook and Hilyard streets, Mil- 

lldge Ave. Also flats on West Side.— 
Sterling Realty Ltd. 22448—3 18

WANTED — WOMAN WHO CAN 
sell a household article from house to 

house. Big profits—Apply 8.30 a. m, 
22761—3—16

seven rooms, 
Speight, Brookville.22790—3—22

22692—3—161
TO LET—SUNNY SELF-CONTAIN-

ed house, rear. Can be seen any after- M<un bt-
noon.—138 Princess St.____ 22654—3—20 ; ^ ANTED _ YOUNG LADY WITH
TO LET—HOUSE IN THE COUN- musical ability to work in music store.

try for summer or by the year.—Phone Apply Box V 100, Times Office.
Main 2440-43. 22645—3—20 22686-3—17

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 WANTED—SEWING GIRL, STEADY 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie. employment, first class wages. Also a 

22457—3—18 pant maker.—A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 
Germain. 22704—8—17

FLATS .TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY____________________ ___ ___ __ _________
Flat, seven rooms, all hardwood floors, LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE ED-

ekctrks! 8A1so five roomed flat.^Phone’ ^"old* w'ater b<Rent'^^Ilsteph^B.

22790—tt—10 Busti Barrister, 62 Princess.
22441—3—18

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tvan 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing- We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice,, 37 Ctiborne Bldg, Toronto.

Main 2640.
FOR SALE — ONE FAIRBANKS 

Morse Oil Engine, 15 H. P.; 1 Worm 
Drive Gear, nearly new.—F. V. Hamm, 
FalrvlUe, N: B. "

1—6—T.f.TO LET—FLAT, 8 ROOMS AND 
bath. Enquire Miss Power, Sewell 

St, Main 976-11.
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, 46 ST.

Paul St, seven rooms, electrics.—Ap
ply The Eastern Iron & Metal Company, 

22299—3—16

-22 22801—3—2222798—3—18
WANTED16 Walkers Wharf.FOR SALE—TWO BOSTON TBR- 

rier Puppies (female) pure bred.—Ap
ply 20 Southwark St, Top Bell.

TO LET—GOOD FLATS,# ST. PAUL 
—cheap rents, for colored people; 594 

Main, small families wanted.—Apply 8 
22716—3—22

FOR SALE — SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Westfield Beach, with adjoining 

grounds, comprising between 3 and 4 
acres; well situated; beach privilege. 
Water in house, bath room, ice house, 

dperty of subscriber.—J. R. Campbell, 
Princess St. 22760—3—22

TO LET — SELFrC ONTAINED 
House, reasonable rent. Phone 93 c.r 

22341—8—16
WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN AT 

once.—Apply Waldorf e Cafe, 141 
Union St, West. 22659—3—16

TO LET—A LIGHT SUNNY SEVEN 
roomed Fat on Frst St, with all the 8667. 

modern Improvements. For further par
ticulars telephone M. 2468-81. -- ■

22888—3—16

WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 
separate apartment for summer, vicin

ity Riverside.—Address P. O. Box No 
22742—8—It

22773-8—17 St. Pauli
160, City.FOR SALE—TWO VERY FINE SETS 

of Technical Books, practically new, 
for Civil Engineers. A bargain.—Tele
phone Main 2144.

FLATgTO LET—EAST ST. JOHN, 
excellent water. Seen afternoons.— 

Apply J. F. Osèorne, Park Ave.
22741-

Pr APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — TO RENT GARAGE 
for one car, in vicinity of Coburg St— 

Box V 6, Times Office. 23781—3—18

42 COOKS AND MAIDS22788—8—22 ■18FOR SALE—BUILDING LOTS, 60 x _________________________________
160, Pleasant and Summer streets, pQR SALE _ BLUE COAT WITH 

Beaconsfleld. Easy terms.—A. R. Mel
rose, care Vassle & Co, Ltd.

TO RENT—TWO SPLENDID HEAT- 
ed apartments; hardwood floors, etc.

____ King Square. Recently remodelled.
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT ON Kitchen, dining-room, parlor, two bed- 

Douglas Ave. No children.—M. 2766-:roomg.—Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real St.
• 22752—3—22 . Estate Brokers, 151 Prince William

1 street, opposite Post Office, Telephone 
Main 2596. 22792—3—22 i

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required.— 

I Apply Mrs. A. S. Bowman, 24 Crown 
1 22732—3—18

WANTED—TWO ADULTS, ROOMS 
furnished, heated, Phone, West Side. 

Box V 13, Times.
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, EIGHT 

rooms, good locality.—Phone 3416, 1 
22763-8—18

Seal Collar.—29 Horsfteld St.
22766—3—17 22793—3—17.22787—3—22 to 280 or 6 to 8.

_____________;_______ _________ ■ FOR SALE — BROWN LEATHER
FOR SALE—GOOD BUILDING LOT,' Baby Carriage.-Phone 297-2Lmorn-

46x105, Prince St, West. Price right mgs._______________________ 22766—8—18
for quick sale.-Phone M.

WANTED—SEVERAL YOUNG MEN 
boarders at Renforth, from June 1.— 

Write Box S 97, Times.

WANTED—A STRONG, CAPABLE 
Girl to assist in baby department.— 

Apply Matron West Side Orphanage.
22800—3—18

FLAT TO LET — FIVE ROOMS, 
electric lights, 11 Ann street. TO LET — FURNISHED UPPER 

Fat, Queen street, from first of May.
Furnished upper flat Douglas avenue, TO LET—MAY FIRST, HEATED__________________________ ___ _______
from middle of May.—Apply «Taylor & self-contained apartment Germain St,| __ „T1,n HOITSFMAID REFER- 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 151 Prince 18 r<x>ms ^ bathj hot water supplied, WANTED - HOUSEMAID. KKr Ell
William street opposite Post Office, ego.—M. 2960-81. 22796—3—18 !

22705—3—21

22474—3—18
22774—3—22FOR SALE—5 H., P- HARTFORD 

Grey American Marine Engine; Wood
cutting Machine, 24 inch saw. Write D. 
Jones, N au wigewauk, N. B.

WANTED — TO RENT, SUMMER 
Cottage, partly furnished, state lc a 

tion, and rent for season at first writ 
Times Box V 4, Times.

TO LÉT—FLAT, PARADISE ROW, 
near Wall street. Bath and lights.— 

22799—3—18 required. Mrs. Laurence Mac- 
22748—3—22

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Renforth, large lot. Will sacrifke.- 

Main 2668 2278b—o—II
____ ;__________ _____________ ;--------- HATCHING EGGS FOR SALE—

FOR SALE — SELFrCONTAINED Barred Rocks, White Wyandottes, $2 
House Tisdale Place.—Apply Fred L. per is.—Fred Long, Telephone Rothesay 

Barrett. ’ 22754—3—18 88, P. O. Box 1234, St. John.

FOR SALE—AT HAMPTON ST A-
tion residence owned and occùpied by FOR SALE — PIANO (UPRIGHT), 

J E. ’Angevine, all modern improve- Fur Coat (Pony), and Spring Coat, 
ments, hot water heating, etc. Garage ( light fawn.—M. 2875-31 
and Ice House. This property is on one

sSSSPhoto and plan of house can be seen at Charlotte St._______________22636—3—lb
Room 8, B. N. A. BuBd*5£. FOR SALE-GOOD TABLE POTA-
Square. Phone M 579._____22676—3—21 toeg_T Collins & Co, N. Market St.

SALR^- SELF-CONTAINED _____ ___________
Freehold on Ring street, west Seven FQR SAlf, - BROWN WICKER 

rooms, toilet electrics; a cosy h ; Lloyd Baby Carriage—179 Wentwortli 
price $1,600. Self-contained Freehold at * r 22681—8—17
Falrville Plateau, seven rooms; price $1,-_______________
400. Terms. East St.Jphn Building Co, ; FOR SALE — LAYING PULLETS, 
Ltd- 60 Prince Wm. StA 22691—8—21 ; Wyandotts ; Fne Bee’s Honey, Sec-
----- - - . „ -. MXl v mu. ond Hand Singer Sewing Machine.—FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY FTtEE- phQne We$t 22664-8-16
hold of six rooms and bath each nat, 

situated on car line, Bast StRJohn. City 
water, bath, electrics. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Eight hundred or more 
cash, balance terms.—East St. John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St 

22o9J-o-*l.

i Laren, 101 Coburg St. x
TO LET—MODERN APARTMENT, i mtfd NURSE MAID TO GO

218 City Line, corner Queen St West " f «Take, W
West0h26—En<1Uire C B L 22643-S^20 ! Mt- Pleasant. 22771—3—22

Phone W. 122-21.
22696—3—17 Telephone Main 2696. 22701—8—1,TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 143 

Mecklenburg St, Tuesday and Thurs- 
22727—8—20

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
Flat, summer months.—M. 1984-81.

21111-8-

WANTED — WORK BY DAY, BY 
Will give references. Phone 

22640—3—17
day afternoons. woman. 

M. 2972-11.-22
FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 

Main 1456.
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—9 Horsfield St.TO LET—MAY FIRST, MODERN 
apartment, kitchenette and gas range.

218 Princess. 22638—3—21 ________________________
TO LET - VERY DESIRABLE.W^Jf0D^^^c^Wng fo^famHyVn WANTED-ROOM AND BOARD BY 

Apartment, consisting 4 rooms, bath, | Roth Highest salary. No washing. | young married couple in private fam-
furnace hardwood fl<^f ‘hr0". 1̂°.^ References required.-Apply V 2, Times ily. Central. Box S 52, Times.
Best city residential sect,®”;7„SteJ“"| office. 22699—8—17
Realty. Zahvi—o—10 ___ ____________________ ... ... —

t vt » p TMFNT AND WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
TO LET—APART ME small family. References required.—

rooms, corner Charlotte and Prinress Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main
22413-3-24  22689-3-21

WANTED — WORKING H O U S E -1 some experienCe in nursing, desires
keeper.—Apply Victoria Hotel. , potion ^ companion—Box V 12, Times
_________________________ 22686-3-17 ; . 22797-3-18

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL] wANTED—BY YOUNG WOMAN, 
or Woman for general housework— wjth ^ a% years, position as house- 

Apply evenings, Mrs. Beyea,^32Prmcess keeper_Box V 3, Times. 22703—3—16

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MALE 
Bookkeeper desires position. Good re 

ferences.—Address Box S 91, Tim^s;
22406—3- -1 r

3—16—T.f.22646—3—20 WANTED — SMALL SHOP WITH 
good flat, good locality. Call Main 

8003.
22776—3—20TO LET—FOUR ROOMED FLAT 

at Nauwigewauk, handy station, nice 
grove and beach, boat sailing; or eight 
roomed house for sale.—Apply Box V 5, 

22696—8—17

FURNISHED ROOMS 22590—3—16

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Public Landing, water in house, beach 

privileges. Phone Westfield 11-22.
22781—3—18

TO RENT FOR SUMMER—LARGE 
furnished room, with rûnning water, 

for light housekeeping; central.—Box V 
11, Times Office. 22789—3—22

TO LET—SUNNY FURNISHED 
front room, $2.76.—9 Elliott Row.

22730—3—18

22693-3—20
Times.

22646—3—16TO LET—FLAT, 636 MAIN ST. AT 
present occupied by Dr. F. W. Steven

son, 8 rooms, bath, electrics. Rent $40. 
Seen 8 to 5. Tel. 2657. SITUATIONS WANTED22682—3—20

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 7 ROOMS;
lower, 6 rooms with shop; electrics, 94 

Protection St, near Elevator.—Phone W.
22655—3—21

22641—8—28
FOR i WANTED — YOUNG LADY WITHTO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY THREE 

Room Basement Apartment with 
modern improvements.—Phone M. 4598.

22311—3—16

TO LET—UNFURNISHED APART- 
ment and Furnished Rooms, 28 Ger

main St 22287—3—16

TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED 
apartment—-Apply evenings, 267 Duke.

22335—3^-16

288. ;
TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed Flat, Clarendon St., 7 rooms, mod- 
Rent $28.—Box S 94, Times.

22465—3—16

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentlemen.—142 Princess.em. 22756-3-22

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney St. 22776—3—18

TO LET —'TWO COMFORTABLE 
connecting .fvÿnishcd rooms, suitable 

light housekeeping, 22 Charles, Main 
4418-11. - ' 22661—3—21

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 
with first class table board; bath, tele

phone and electrics. Terms reasonable, 
—92 Princess. 22700—8—25

TO LET—EIGHT ROOMED FLAT, 
all modern conveniences.—Mrs. Breen, 

140 St. James, Phone 1620-41.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 

22653—3—17 ,
WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL I 

Housework.—Apply 176 Adelaide fat., I 
Middle Flat. 22670-3—16

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, ALMOST 
new, made by Taylor of Toronto.

22558—8—16 street.-17Price $100. Phone 2148. 22677

FOR SALE—SIDEBOARD, CHEAP- 
22382—3—17

TO LET—MAY 1ST, FIVE ROOM 
Flat No. 220 Chesley St.—Apply to 

22634—3—21
PLACES IN COUNTRY27 Prince'Edward.

! SITUATIONS VACANTA. O. H. Wilson.No. 2 HICKEY ROAD, 80 ACRE FOR SALE-A BARGAIN OF A LIFE 
Farm For Sale. Good house and bam; time.—Come up stairs and see a new

e-L--? a”* - -issdr.
------------- r-------------- ———- to be sold at $10.50; 20 Prunella Skirts,

FOR 'SALE—TWO LOTS, 60 BY 118 _jeated> plaids and stripes, at $8-35. 
each, on Rothesay ave, opposite East- private.—12 Dock St, Phone 1564.

Times.
FOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT 72-74 

St John street West End; electric 
lights and toilets —Apply Oscar Ring, 42 
Princess street 22458-3—18

WANTED — CAPABLE HOUSE- 
keeper.—Apply Box S 56, Times.

22650—8—17
------------------------- —-——————r—77 without rubbing; wash day a delight;
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL no fugg> no muss; promise to solicit or- 

house work.—Apply Mrs. E. P. Kins- wRb iqc. will bring samples for
man, 164 Mt. Pleasant Ave, Phone Mam fodr washings ; make dollar an hour. Do- 
4839. 22656 3 16 mesyc product Distributors, Brantford,

TO LET — COTTAGES, BROOK- 
22368—3—23TO LET—FLAT OR NICE ROOMS. 

Low rent.—76 Celebration St. i A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
i enormous demand ; wash clothes white

ville.—Phone 712.
22680—3—16

TO LET — SINGLE FURNISHED 
front room, 1 Elliott Row.

TO LET—THREE ROOMED FLAT, 
Rent $8 per month, West Side.—Phone 

22679—3—17
STORES and BUILDINGS22660—3—173087-11.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
----- ' 22629—3—21TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, TOILET. 

66 Simonds St. 22639—3—17
529Ont.TO RENT—Brick warehouse with 

modem offices on water front Ship
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection* From May 1st next- 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box 

1 22688-3-21

, WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR ;
general housework. References re

quired. Apply Mrs. Shreve, 244 Germain 
street. 22352-3-16 i

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD Pitt.
EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 

will pay $15 to $60 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can- 

! vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 805 
22681—3—21TO LET — MODERN FLAT, SIX 

rooms and bath, 39 Paradise Row. 
Seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte St.

22694—3—20

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM SET, 
Bed, Baby Carriage and Self-feeder, 

practically new.—Apply 46 Paradise 
Row, morning or evening.

22789—3—22

Union.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

suitable for a married couple. Apply 
22661—3—16

968.

HOUSES WANTEDBox S50, Times.AUTOS FOR SALE TO RENT — MAY 1, EQUIPPED 
Barber Shop. Phone Main 2858.

22780—3—18

TO LET—LOWER SHOP, SUITABLE 
for work shop or storage. Apply 142 

Princess St. 22549—3—20

TO LET—LARGE STORE AT 12 
Sydney St.—Apply Kominsky Bros, 

728 Main street, 22555—3—16

TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOUTH 
Wharf.—Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd, 

Smythe St 22220—4—7

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
41 Exmouth St, lights, bath. Seen 

Tuesday, Friday.

TO LET — SEVEN ROOMS, HOT 
water, bath, electrics, 112 Victoria St. 

(top bell.) 22583-3—18

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM. — 
22586—3—18IFOR SALE—USED BED SPRINGS, 

t Single Iron Bed, $3.25. Used Range, 
$12.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Char
lotte St. 22784—8—18

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
for the summer, near railway station, 

within 12 miles of city.—Phone 1378.
22312—3—16

Phone 2263-21. V22588—3—20
TO PURCHASEFOR SALE

ROOMS TO LEIi WANTED—25 GOOD USED CARS — 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 

22770—3—22

FOR SALE—PARLOR SETT, Ex
tension Table, Sewing Machine and 

Organ.—146 Metcalf, evenings.

'
One Nineteen Twenty Chevrolet 

Touring, thoroughly rebuilt and 
ly painted. Good 
One Nineteen Twenty Gray Dort 
Ace in splendid condition throughout. 
An excellent car for family use. Price 
right Terms.

Road, Phone 4078.FLAT TO LET—ON GLEN FALLS 
car line, $14.—Phone M. 8186-11.

22689—3—16

TO LET j- HEATED FLAT, 168 
Queen St. Phone M. 2349.

new- 
as new. Terms.

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms or Small Suite required by pro

fessional man, Single. Centrally situ
ate. Write stating terms, Browne, Y. M. 
C. A, St. John. 22802—3—18

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT ROOMS 
with range in kitchen, suitable for light 

housekeeping, hot and cold water, elecr 
tries and bath.—St. James St, near Char
lotte. Phone M. 1996-41.

TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
furnished rooms, use kitchen, lights 

and bath.—Apply 217 Carmarthen SL 
22784—3—20

TO LET—ROOMS, 98 WINTER ST.
22743—3—18

FLATS WANTED22779—8—20 WANTED—SECOND HAND JACK- 
screws. Write Box 109, Sussex, N. B.

22760-3—18
WANTED — SMALL FLAT, CEN- 

tral, modem, 3 adults.—G- Herbert 
22702—3—17

FOR SALE—PIANO, FLOOR LAMP 
and other household furnishings.—29 

Horsfteld St. 22768—8—17 Green, 2680-11 Main. WANTED — TO BUY CARRIAGE, 
Buggy preferred.—Apply Box S 57, 

22651
22593—3—16

WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 
eight rooms in fairly central location, Times, 

reasonable renta1. Please apply Box U j WANTED—TO BUY SPRING SLOV-
’ ’ ! en or light farm wagon.—Box S 59,

----------- Times 22652—3—17

FOR SALE-WALNUT SIDEBOARD, 
$20.-181 King St East. ITTO LET—FLAT, MODERN, NORTH 

End. Rent $86.—Box S 63, Times.
22669—4—20J. Clark $ Son. Ltd.

* 8—20

22740—3—22
BARNS TO LET22785—3—18FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, Stoves.—54 Water St, West.
22759—8—20

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FLAT 
141 Union St, West.

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1456. ,22560—3—20 WANTED — TO PURCHASE OLD 

False Teeth, any condition. Full sets 
$1. Partial sets, 7c. per tooth and up. 
Mail to R. A. Copeman, 2579A Esplan
ade Ave., Montreal, P. Q.

ROOMS WANTED3—6—t.f.FOR SALE
liquidator Sale of Used Care. 

One 5-passenger Ford $200, one 5- 
t 4-cylinder small McLaugh- 

one 5-passenger Chevrolet 
1919 model $260. UNITED GAR 
AGE, 104 Duke St Thone ML 2384. 

22657-8-17

1 FOR - SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
i ture. Quick Sale—199 Metcalf St

22642—3—20

TO LET—FLATS. PHONE 1608.
22563—3—20

*

WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD BY 
young lady, private family, (central.) 

—Apply Box V 10, Times.
TO LET—FLAT, 42 ST. JOHN ST, 

West. Phone 728-41. 22547—3—20 MISCELLANEOUSFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, also Baby Carriage-—Apply even- 

lings, top flat, 253 Sydney St.
22637-3—17

FOR SALE — VARIETY OF OLD 
Walnut furniture and two large Turk

ish Ruga. Evenings from 7-8.—171 Prin
cess St. 22678—8—17

i FORS ALE—KITCHEN RANGE, RE- 
frigerator and other household furni

ture. Apply 55 Wright -St, Phone M. 
8267-22 or 4404. 22656—S—21

22576—3—21
22736—3—18

WE BUY, RENT, SELL, REPAIR 
________ . _ . _ _ _ . —.«T/i and exchange all kinds, new and usedROOMS AND BOARDING Motors and Genejators.^Jones Electric

__ ____________________  Supply Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte St.
~ 22672—3—21

TO LET—FLATS, 58 SOMERSET ST.
22591—3—20 WANTED—BOARD AND ROOM BY 

two young ladies in private family.— 
Box V 9, Times. 22735—3—18

St.
LOST AND FOUNDTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 133 PRIN- 

cess St.—Enquire Dr. McAlpipe, 131 
Princess St. ’-----

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentleman, Main 2864-11. LOST — BETWEEN CHESTERWANTED — TO RENT LARGE .

Front Room with or without board.— | Brown’s and Princess street via I.ein- 
82 Coburg SL 22740—3—18 , ster, Carmarthen street, a Brown Leath-

— - —— er Purse containing a sum of money.
WANTED—YOUNG BUSINESS WO- Kindly Phone Main 2203 or call 302 

man wishes bright room with board in Princess St. 
private family.—Box V 7, Times.

22466—3—18
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling.

DOLLS’ HOSPITAL, 92 KENNEDY 
21916—4—122564-3-27TO LET—FLAT 228 DOUGLAS Av

enue. Seen Monday and Tuesday af
ternoons. Apply down stairs.

St.

22778—3—1622407—8—17 TO LET DR. R. NORWOOD 
ADDRESSES HIS 
FELLOW AUTHORS

LOST—ON SATURDAY (THE 11TH) 
Pair of Eye Glasses in Case.—Phone 

M. 3437. Reward.

LOST — GOLD WRIST WATCH, 
Monday evening, March 13th, on Co

burg, Charlotte or South Side K 
Square. Finder please notify Times < 
flee. Reward. 22717—3—

TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, 818 ROCK- 
land road, electric lights, bath, hot 

water heating, hardwood floors, set tubs.
Rent $40. Seen Tuesday and Thursday 
8-6. Phone Main 1884-21.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, ACADIA j TO LET—SHED. CENTRAL. TELE- 
St, 6 rooms, electrics, $11.50.—Phone I phone. —W. V. Hatfield.

22422—3—17

22733—8—20street TO LET — TWO CAR GARAGE, 
double doors, cement floor, wash stand, 

sewerage, water and electric light.—Geo. 
8—17 ICarvill. 22762-3-18

FOR SALE—ACME B RANGE, IN 
good condition.—Apply 160 Duke St.

X 22647—3-1—17FOR SALE—A GREAT BUY IN A 
Studebaker Special, 1920 Model. Price 

$1,050.—N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road, Phone 4078.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR SALE—16 YARDS OF WILTON 

Carpet, suitable for hall or stairs.— 
Main 2822. ____________22630—3—17

FOR SALE — KITCHEN RANGE 
and household effects cheap.—23 Peters 

22645—3—17

Canadian Literature Alive 
' .and Good, but Not Justly 

Criticized.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES EARN 
big money introducing fast selling 

articles at factory prices. Salesmen
wanted everywhere. Previous experi-1 LOST — ON THE AFTERNOC 
ence unnecessary. Write now for money] Suburban, C. N. R., parcel contain 
making plan and samples. National Embroidery, Scissors and Silver Thiml 

Ottawa, March 16—Canadian literature i Manufacturing Company, Dept. 8, Lon- . RetUrn Mrs. L. E. Tapley, Union Cl
falters and is retarded at the stumbling , don, Ontario. ___ _______________________ ; Reward.______________ 2260fr~3I
block of Canadian literary criticism. I MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- ] LOST—ON 10TH INST., BROW
Canadian literature is alive and good, vass, but to travel and appoint local | Collie Dog, chain attached to collar
Canadian literary criticism that damns representatives, $21 a week and expenses | Td M 4297-n. 22622-8-
it is decayed and bad. But the makers guaranteed, with good chance to make
of Canadian literature can surmount the $60 a week and expenses. State age and 
obstacle. Canadian literature can be ad- qualifications. Expenenœ unnecessary.
vaheed to the place in which it rightfully Winston Co., Dept. O., Toronty._______
belongs and the fortunes of Canadian AQBNT WANTED FOR .SOLE 
authors correspondingly improved . Ms of small patent householl article
through the development by Canadian ^ on thirty thou3g ld sold
authors themselves, of criticism that will Jn Toronto ,n one month. Good t >mmis- 
be just- „ ,, gion.—Apply Edward Ielep, 616 Indian
.uK. J 02T«™.W ÏÏS- ■£»”'£," Urov,, Toronto. 

tkwa branch of the Canadian Authors 
Association here last night by one who 
claims to have suffered at the hands of 
Canadian critics, but who nevertheless, 
has gone forward to distinction, Dr.
Robert Norwood, Canadian writer of 
prose and poetry, lecturer and preacher, 
who is now rector of St Paul’s Memor
ial church, Philadelphia.

: 22772—3—18 22694—8—174003.
FOR SALE — TURNING LATHE 

and Tools-—61 St. David. TO LET—SMALL FLAT, REAR, 4 
rooms.—Apply 69 Simonds St.

22421
22476—8—16 St. BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

œUNOLOF TOE CITY OF

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the present session of the Pro- 
vincial Legislature, the object of which 
is to amend the “Saint John City Assess
ment Act, 1918.”

(1) To further define the profits in 
relation to which income tax may be as-

(2) To provide that the Board of 
Assessors of Taxes may, if they deem it

their JBotices, Tax

!•17
FOR SALE—ELECTRIC IRON, AL- 

most new.—Phone Main 1643-42.
22664—8—16

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, linoleums, parlor rug, sideboard, 

Glenwood range.—831 Union St.
22567-

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, 120 
Wright street Seen afternoons, ex

cept Saturday.—Phone M. 680-11.
22298—8—16

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
for sale—tobacco business,

all fixtures and stock complete—Call 
197 Union St. 22669—8—20
TOR SALE—mIaT BUSINESS WITH 

fixture*, 88 Paradise Row.

TO LET — MODERN FLAT, 82 
Wright St. 22388—3—17

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, LOWER 
Flat of subscriber’s house, 328 Tower 

St., West. For particulars apply to S. 
M. Wetmore, 61 Water street.

22314-3-17.

LOST — ON MARCH 3RD, LAC 
Scarf on Garden, Rockland Road ’ 

dump to Second St.. Reward. C* 
Times. 22571—3—

16
■

22567—3—16 HORSES, ETC
TOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS, 

Main St, good stand.—Box S 96, 
Time». 22450—3—18

FOR SALE — HORSE, SPLENDID 
condition, about 1200; Covered Wagdn, 

almost new; Harness,etc. Bargain.—En
quire Holder’s Bakery, 196 Rockland ltd.

FOR SALE—DRIVING RIG. APPLY 
Thos. Keating, Glen Falls, 5 minutes 

walk from car line. 22584—8 17

NURSERY STOCKdesirable, send out 
Bills or Accounts through the mails by 
post instead of having them served by 
the District Commissioners.

St. John, N. B., 4th March, 1922.
HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 

Common Clerk.
8-4-tf

FLATS TO LET.—PHONEJ12. ^ ^
FOR SALE—HEDGES, FINEST AS- 

sortment in Canada. Shrubs, Vines» 
Trees, etc. Price list free.—Canadian 
Nursery, Moncton, N. B. 22822 4 t

TO LET—FLATS, 17 MAIN ST. ^ ^
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE 3c. AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL lc DAVIDSON.

i

Tbo WantUSEOFFICES TO LET Md Way Tha WantUSETO TFT—TWO DESIRABLE OF- 
flees to rent—Apply 29 Prince Wll- 

|igm m 22886—8—17 USEUSE42
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5THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCHJ^I^Zi
WOOD AND COAL■ v.102% 102% 101%Studebaker

Southern Ry ........... , 21 y4 21% 21%
Sinclair Oil ............... 28% 23% 23
Texas Company .... *4% 44% 44%
Tex Pac C & Oil .. 27
Utah Copper X D .. 68% 63% 63%r

18% 18% 18%
183% 183% 133% 
94% 94yg 94%

TRUST FUND INVESTMENTSSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW The Better Coal 
for Better 
Baking

27% 27 The prompt payment beyond question of Interest and Principal at 
maturity must be the paramount consideration when investing lrust 
Funds. ‘ 1

Union Oil .........
Union Pacific ...
U S Steel .............

Sterling—4.85%.

NEW YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

& Cowans, 18 Prince William 
street, cits >

i i - .i O' * ■■■ ■
Designed to t.lace before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- 

ship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.
The Bonds Issued by the Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation 

meet all the requirements, and are
A LEGAL INVESTMENT FOR TRUST FUNDSroan

MONTREAL MARKET. „
Montreal, Feb. 15. The steady oven heat It Is, 

of just the right power, that 
produces the best bread, cake 
and pies- You can depend on

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL

Canada Permanent Mortgage CorporationNew York, March 15.
Open High Low Abitibi 

57% 57y, 67% Atlantic Sugar .... 24
41% Asbestos Com........  64
45% j Brompton 

108‘A Brasilian ■ .
43% : Bell Telephone ....104% 105 

78% 72%; Can S S Com
Can S S Pfd 

82% Can Cem Pfd
% Detroit .............................. -
4 Gen Electric X D .. 94 94

124% 124% 124 Mon Power ....
49% ' Breweries X D 

31 80% j Can Car Pfd ..
64% 66% 64% Price Bros ....

107 107 106y, ! Quebec Railway ... 23%
88% 38% 88% Span R Pfd ............... 83

137 137% 1ST Smelting ....
104% 104% 104% Toronto Ry
86 86% 35% Wayagamack .............45 45
61% 61% 61V» 1922 Victory Loan—99,90.

1923 Victory -Loan—99.75.
35% 1934 Victory Loan—99, 100. 

72% 72% 72% 1933 Victory Loan—102.80.
19 19% 18% 1937 Victory Loan—104.80.
H 11 11 1924 Victory Loan—99.55.
82% 82% 81% 1925 6 p. C. Dom Loan—97.80.

88% 38%38%SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE 23%24Allied Chem 
Amer Bosch 
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Wool X D .... 88 

i Am Sumatra ..
Asphalt...............
Atchison ...........
Am Telephone x

. Anaconda .........
I Atlantic Gulf

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND Beth Steel .........
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second Bald Loco • • • •

Hand Store, 573 Main street Main 4466. Balt & Ohio ..
— ------------------------------------ —- Can Pacific ....

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-1 Com Products .
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, Cosden Oil .... 

jewlry, diamonds, old gold .and silver, Ches & Ohio .
musical instruments, bicycles, (tons, re- Crucible .............
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call Cen Leather ..
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone ■ Chandler ...........
2392-11. i iCiiban Cane
WANTED-TO PURCHASE GEN- 1™^™» 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- Gen ^otors 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, Grcat ^or Pfd 80 
reWvers tools, etc. Highest cash prices Guanbmamo Sugar.. 13% 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock , t panpr 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main *489. invincible .. ]

... —------------- . , Indus Alcohol
Kelly Spring 
Kenecott ....
Lack Steel ...

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL BRASS Midlftlto OilÏ5% 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts Me$ Pete x D 

made as good as new.-24 Waterloo Mo Paciflc ... 
street, J. Grondin es. NY N H & H

Northern Pacific .. 82 
Pennsylvemia ....... 88
Pan Am X D ...........
Pere Marquette .... 28%
Punta Sugar 
Pacific Oil 
Reading ....

__________________________ _________ Rock Island
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD. ' B°y Dutch NY .... 52%

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec- R*P J & steel °\Y* 51 '* 
laity.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street Retail Stores

Southern Pac

ESTABLISHED 1855546442%41% $7,000,000.00- 
.. $7,000,000.00

EAST END STOVE HOSPITAL 
removed to No. 269 City Road. Cheap

est furniture and second hand cook 
stoves in the city. Give us a call.

AUTO STORAGE FOR 20 CARS

Æ’WüXssSî ££
Thompson, 1685-11.

18% 18% M% PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND ...

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm, Street, St John, N. B.
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

46% 46% 1
80% 86% 36%

104%
11%

108% 108% soft coal to give you just such 
Have you tried Em-43% 48% an oven, 

merson’s Special?
'H% 11% R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.7322482—3—18 38 383888%89
91 9191 Phone Main 393832%32%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 555 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

6060 6060%. 60% 59baby clothing Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd9497% 97%97% ST. JOHN REGISTRATION 
and EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

and Import business of Canada should 
continue to be carried through Portland,
Maine. AU wé hçve to say to this little 
Canadian and unpatriotic attitude is that 
the people, of the maritime provinces do 
not propose to stand for a policy which 
means the building up of a foreign port 
at the expense of our own ports. Not 
a dollar of public money should be ex
pended for handling business by way of 
Portland, Maine, which could be handled 
equally as well, if not better, through the 
ports of Halifax and St. John. It is ab
surd to talk about operating the Can
adian Railways as a national system If 
they are not to be operated so as to pro
mote trade through Canadian channels 
and to develop the Atlantic seaports of 
the Dominion.

The bulk of the traffic which goes out 
through Portland, Maine, we venture to 
say, is of Canadian origin, and every ton 
of it, so long as the facilities are avail
able, should be carried to the Canadian 
seaboard and shipped oversèas from Can
adian ports. It is just as well that The 

, Tilninlv Toronto Globe and other champions of
other matters, to speak somewhat pla y portlan(, Maine> should understand what
but nevertheless truly with reference to tj]e pH)Sjtjon 0f tf,e people of the maritime 
the “Toronto attitude” towards this por- provinces is at once. They have suffered 
tion of the Dominion. The Toronto the indignity of witnessing Portland,
Globe subsequently protested that the Maine, developed at the expense of their 

and Insults to which we took par- 0wn exellent ports, far too long. They
propose to stand up and fight for jpg fresh firsts for March delivery at 21% 

their rights until these rights are recog- cents per dozen f. o. b. Chicago and that 
nized and finally established. Ontario track shippers had reduced their

prices five cents to ten cents per dozen 
in the early part of the week to thirty 
cents per dozen f. o. b. shipping points 
with dealers here bidding 27% cents to 
28 cents. The wholesale jobbing trade 
fas active throughout the week, and the 
market closed easy at thirty cents per 
dozen. -

86%. 86 86
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol- 

complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
son, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

57. 67 5748% 49%
115 CITY ROAD.49. 49 4930% 84% 34% 34

23%23% MEN
No. 286—Shoe repairer.

“ 237—Fireman.
“ 288—Chauffeur.
•* 244—Office work.
“ 251—Wheelright 
“ 267—Checker.
“ 263—Steelworker.
« 268—Butcher 
“ 276—Electrician.
“ 284—Grocery clerk.
“ 302—Nail cutter.
“ 811—Cleaning and pressing. 

WOMEN
No. ,55—Office work; experienced.

“ 57—Housecleaning.
“ 62—Experienced grocery clerk.
“ 63—Experienced saleslady.
* 68—Work by day.
“ 66—Sewing.
* T8—Stenographer (just through col

lege.)
■ 86—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply 10 King street. Bank of Mont

real Building.

8383

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

19% 19% 19%
6565 65
45

BARGAINS
57%58%58

V OILCLOTHS FOR FLOORS, STAIRS, 
Shelves and Tables. Curtain materials 

st Wetmore’s, Garden St.__________
BARGAINS IN READY-TO-WEAIl 

and made to measûre ocercoats and 
suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins St Co, 
182 Union street.

88% 86%

Good quality, well screened, $I0S0 
per ton dumped, $11-00 to bags.

"Broad Cove Coal carefully screen
ed, $13S0 dumped, $14.00 in bags.

D. W. LAND
Comer Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Mato 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

I

10%10% 10% MARITIME PORTS 
AND PORTLAND, ME.

79%80
13%14
464646
17%17% 17%

(Halifax Chronicle)
A few weeks ago it was our duty, in 

asserting the rights of the maritime pro
vinces with references to railway and

48%48%48%DANCING 46%46% 45%
29%29%29%SILVER-PLATERSPRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
48% 4848

30%31%3121890-4—1
13% 13%

121%122%.122% HARD COAL22%22%22%
18%DRESSMAKING 18%18%

82% 82
88% 38D RESSM AKIN G.-PHONEJTSWL^ If you require free burning clean 

coal, may we quote you.
Before ordering, telephone or write 

We have In stock QUALITY 
COAL, all sixes.

55% sneers ,
ticul&r exception at the time did not 
represent the opinion or sentiment of 
Toronto, and the Globe, we are bound 
to say, did give to the maritime claims 
with reference to the International Rail
way a sympathetic consideration. That, 
we fear, however, did"' not indicate 
permananent conversion. The Globe 
now hurls itself 'into the breach as the 
champion of Portland, Maine, as the 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Railway 
and of the continued use of that har
bor as a part of the terminal system of 
the national railways in opposition to 
the maritime ports of Canada.

While it admits that every thing in 
reason should be done to bring business 
to Canadian ports, it says “surely it is 
not expected that Portland should be 
abandoned as the terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Railway,” and declares that “there 
is no more reason for abandoning It un
der public
ship.” .

If Portland, Maine, is to be operated 
as a terminus of the national railway 
system, it will mean that the money of 
the people of Canada will be expended 
there on docks and other shipping facil
ities, and every effort will be made to 
attract business to' the American port, 
while the American port, while the mari
time ports of Canada will be allowed to 
lie idle and stagnant. The maritime pro
vinces have had to fight this question for 
many years. In the old days even the 
British mails to and from Canada were 
sent via Portland*.* ilt took a long and 
hard struggle—without the support of 
Toronto—to secure recignition of our 
ports, dven in the matter of handling the 

As for our ■ “national 
thinking” countrymen iq Toronto, they 
were not concerned in the least that the 
advantages of Canadian ports should be 
ignored for this essentially national bus
iness. Even today, when a national sys
tem of railways has been created, they 
are openly advocating that the export

56 66WATCH REPAIRERS now28% 28%
427s.. 427s 43

49% 49%FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1685, 3 Coburg.

49%DYERS us.757575 GEE LINK TO 
STAY IN CONVENT

41%41% 41%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
■black returned In 24 hours. Plume 4700, 
New System Dye Works.__________ ____

Maritime Nail Ce.» Limited.52%52%
61
46%46% 46%

85% 86%
4COAL DEPT.86% 22532-3-20•Phone M. 3233.engravers W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

Ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (near Hygenic Bakery.)F C. WESLEY St CO. ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
phone M. 982. _____ _

P. E. L LEGISLATUREAUCTIONS COALRINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven yeafs In 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Huggard, 67 
I Peters street. TJ.

Happy There, and Declines lo 
Go Home—Father Sees Her 
After 14 Years.

Revenue and Expenditure 
Balance— Claim in Na
tural Resources Matter.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AU Sises

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S OtEBK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate CmI

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and 
Auctioneer.

If you have real estate 
for sale .consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

real estate. Office and Salesroom, % 
Germain street. ___

GRAVEL ROOFING

198 Union street, Telephone
WELDING

of «Minion was soon to be toned to ^_icultural school where the attendance 
grief, however when the little gH* ^ doubled, progress made in develop- 
had gone from him, loving and affection- geed potato exports to the United 
at£ declined his offer to take her home were among the matters dealt
with him, and elected to remain In the
convent where six years ago j*e was RefereDce was made to the federal 
baptized into the Roman Catholic faith. govCTnment>6 proposed policy with re- 

Twenty minutes after Mr. Link had to the natural resources of the
been escorted into the convent by to prairie provinces and it was intimated 
Catholic representative M. J. O Reilly, th^ proTinclal government woüld
he emerged again, dej^tediuid dished- ^ advant of this to press claims of 
ened in appearance. His eyes were red- tfae ince ag^t Canada. It was
rlmlüeance ^rnnnai^h^Hotri further said that revenue and expendi- 
esijorted to the Royal Connaught Hotel tun. have been made to meet during last 
byV reporter, and there gave toe story
of his Interview with his long lost daugh- » |

than under private owner-WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan St Co., Ltd. 48 King 
Square. R. P. 4 W. F. STARSIRON FOUNDERS SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY to BUY 

2 FAMILY HOUSE, Large Lease
hold Lot, 43x150 ft. Mo 

Less, By Auction.
g On account of owner

leaving city, I am In- 
. structed to sell by pub- 

I lie auction at Chubb’s 
1 Comer on SATURDAY 

L -J MORNING, March 18th,
B at 12 o’clock noon, that
two family house situate at No. 30 Can
on street, consisting of two nice flats; 
upper consisting of 6 rooms, toilet and 
electric lights; lower flat 6 rooms, bath 
and electric lights; stone foundation ; 
lower flat rented for present year at $25 
per haohth ; upper flat occupied by own
ers so purchaser can have possession of 

1 upper flat May 1st. Can be inspected 
any afternoon from 8 till 5 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

LIMITED
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Foundry.

159 Union Sl49 Smythe Stre or

Estate late w, M. Jariis DRY WOOD
Choice Hard Wood for Grate. 

Perfectly Dry Kindling. 
Dry Soft Wood Slabs.
Quarter Cord in Load.

The library of the late Mr. Jervis, 
is to be deposed of. Any persons 
interested may examine the same and 
make purchases at the residence, 198,, 
Princess street, on Thursday and 
Friday of this week between the 
hours- of eleven and one in the morn
ing and, and two and four In the 
afternoon.

St. John, N. B. March 14th, 1922.
For the Executors, 

J. ROY CAMPBELL, 
42 Princess St 

22751-8-17

LADIES' TAILORING
EVERYTHING in LADIES’ AND 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger--*.ord_er.

main.

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Rhone 468

overseas mails.MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, 8.30 

a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 
711 Main St. and 19 Sydney St.

ter.
Mr. Link said, with tears in his eyes, 

that his daughter kissed him as he enter
ed the room where she sat. He asked 
her if she would accompany him home, 
and she declined. She said she was well 
cared for and, had been given good treat
ment and an excellent musical education 
by Sisters of the convent.

“Some time I shall come to visit you,” 
said Grace, although she did not specify 
any particular time. Mr. Link sadly 
reiterated, however, that he was sure 
that she would never come home. To 
Mr. Link’s repeated requests that she ac
company him she turned a deaf ear. She 
asked him to write, however, and prom
ised to answer his letters. She said that 
Mr. O’Reilly had advised her that she 
oüght to pay a visit to her father and 
step-mother.

Mr. Link then told her of her relatives 
and the unfortunate family differences 
which had ended in her disappearance. 
He told how her aunt had stolen her 
from him, but that she was now in an 
asylum. She said she never wanted to 
see any of her aunt’s people again.

8-18STOCK OF MERCHANDISE FOR 
SALE.

Offers will be received by the under
signed at their office, 147 Prince William 
street, St. John, N. R., up to 12 o’clock, 
noon, March 16; 1922, for stock of mer
chandise belonging to the estate of J. L. 
Thom of St. Stephen, N. B., consisting 
of groceries, men’s furnishings, rubber 
goods, etc., amounting to $1,643.09, and 
store fixtures amounting to $147.70.

The stock sheets may be inspected and 
further information obtained by

MATTRESS REPAIRING BroadIValuable Farm, 8-room 
house, 2 bams; formerly 
known as Robert Moore 
Farm, Garnett Settle
ment, St. John Co.

BY AUCTION.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched- Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering neat
ly done, twenty-five years experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Mam

I7ravel the CoveCOAL
CO. LIMITED

I I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday morning, March 18th, at 12 
o’clock noon, farm known as No. 8, con
taining 75 acres more or less, also one 
half of No. 2, adjoining No. 8, contain
ing 60 acres more or less. This is a valu
able farm with river running through; 
plenty water and affords a splendid op
portunity for any persons desiring a 
farm. No. 8 enclosed with new wire 
fence.

' SOFT COAL
The Original Quality.

Consumers Coal Go., Ltd.
687.

any
applying to the undersigned at their 
office in St. John, or to N. Mark Mills, 
solicitor, of St. Stephen, N .B.

cash or half cash and the

WHITE STAR 
DOMINION Way

MEN’S CLOTHING
M. 1913. 68 Prince William £t.W

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

well made and trimmed and sell- 
low price from $20 up. W. J. 

_ 4 Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Clothing, 182 '"nion street

ÉgZïHEPgïTerms,
balance in thirty days, secured.

The highest or any offer not neces
sarily accepted.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 

TRUST ASSOCIATION, LIMITED, 
Authorized Trustee,

St John, N. B.

The New Regina—the largest steamer 
Bailing from Montreal, carrying cabin 
and third-class passengers only, via 
Quebec to Liverpool—the Canopic, 
Canada, Vedic, Poland and Megandc 
offer service unrivaled by metropolitan 
club or hotel. Make your reservations 
now for summer sailings. Return 
passage guaranteed. Sailings every 
Saturday. «
White Star, Red Star and American Line 
Service to France, Belgium, Battle ports 
and the Mediterranean is also justlyfamoua 
for its high standard In all classes. Salf- 
«nd8 every Saturday.

White Star Dominion Une
A. g. jonbs at co.

144 Hollis Street Halifax, N. S.

coats, 
ing at a 
Higgins 
wear

, FOR BETTERF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
8—18

Coal and Dry WoodWOOD AND COAL3-16

PAINTS Bailiff Salev THE DROP IN EGGS.Tender for Curbstone. FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.54 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 
Send for Color Card.

6—9—1922
H. B. There will be sold at public auc

tion on FRIDAY» March 17, at 10 
o’clock a. m* at 251 Union St' West, 
the contents of Restaurant, consist
ing to part of furniture, chinaware, 
cutlery, eta, same having been seized 
by me for rent due.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The weakness which has characterized 

the egg market of late was again the 
principal feature of the trade last week, 
and prices declined a further fire to six 
cents per dozen, making a total drop of 
sixteen to eighteen cents per dozen for 

past three weeks. This was due to 
fact that Chicago dealers were offer-

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.$4.00 per Gallon., 
—Haley Bros, Ltd. « ISealed Tenders, addressed to H. E. 

Wardroper, Esq, Common Clerk, City 
■Hall, will be received until 
JJ «/clock noon of MONDAY, March 

27th, 1922,
for 1464 lin. feet of Granite Cubstone.

All tenders must be accompanied with 
a cash deposit for $160 and be submitted 

forms supplied by the City.
Forms of tender and specifications 

be obtained at the office of the Road

Phone West 17 o- 90KINDLING WOOD—$8 PER LOAD, ! 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros; Ltd,

PIANO MOVlNd rxCity.
SAWED SOFT WOOD
Sawed Butt Ends from Soft Wood 

Plank, $2.00 Per Load

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mato 2636

FOk SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. !
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Roud 

Main 4662. 8—8—1921
BY EXPERI- 

reason-
J. J. MERRYFIELD. 

22767-3-17 - Bailiff.
MOVEDPIANOS

enced men, up-to-date gear, at 
able price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebeccajit,

the
the

on
Phone M. 1788.

1may
Engineer, City HaU.

The City reserves the right to reject 
the lowest or any tender.

St. John, N. B., March 10th, 1922. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE,

Comptroller.
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Commissioner P. W. D.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BN 
Auto, modern gear and experienced 

Orders taken for May 1st General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A. h 3-18

ROYAL NAVY CUT PLUGÉmen.

Stackhouse, M. 4421. RESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped.
$12.00 ton in begs.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
•Phone Mato 1813 27 Clarence Street

1MOVING BY EXPE1U-PIANO „ . . . .
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken until May L—J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4758. 18-16

I1
LOOKPIANO TUNING AT Soft Wood, Hard WoodImPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All wdrk guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421. . ..

THE
FRONT
DOORS BEST VALUE FOR

IS*
DRY, BEST QUALITY.

Broad Cove, Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHBLPLBY.
226-240 Paradise Row.I:i\ ILots of front and store doors 

need repairs.
The mouldings are twisted and 

decayed. Unless fixed now the 
stiles and sill will rot and make 
new doors necessary.

’Phone your carpenter. He will 
repair them and when painted the 
improved appearance of the en
trance to your store or home will 
repay you for the small outlay.

For Mouldings or New Doors
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

PICTURE FRAMING Tel. M. 1227IH

PICTURES FRAMED AND En
larged at lowest prices at Kerrett’s, 222 

Union (Opp. Opera.) 22815—6—1 I If you want thv best soaf coal 
on the market, ask for a ton of 

McBean Pictou. After that 
you will burn no other.
Call Mato 382.

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark. Mgr. 94 Smytbe S«

II" our

IPLUMBING (HALF-POUND TIN, EIGHTY CENTS)

ICHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—56 St. Paul street, M. 3082.

FOR SALE—HARDWOOD, SAWED 
and Split, stove length, $12 cord de

livered—Main 8652. 22782—8—22

BOUND COVE COAL; A GOOD 
coarse coal, well screened, $6.15 half 

ton in bags. Also Other grades of sirft 
; coal. Give ils a call.—M. 3808, North 
End Coal Yard, 118 Harrison.

K

The Christie 
Woodworking Co. FINEST QUALITY

Rich-Ripe-Nellow Virginia Tobacco wmLimited
65 Erin StreetPROFESSIONAL

FOR SALE — LARGE LOAD OF 
Hardwood, six dollars. Soft wood by 

the cord. Apply to M. 2440-48.
BEL YEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 

ered Accountants and Auditors. Ex
pert assistance In compiling i 
tax returns.—42 Princess St.,

Phone Main 4268.

all Income 
Barnhill 

22056—6—3
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to
CHAMBERLAINSDON’T NEGLECT

BRONCHITIS1 DYSPEPTICS ISTOKOF Worthy of TrialWinter winds 
robbed 

of their sting!
USE QUEER CLUBS Rev. James A. L^wis, MethodtH 

minister of Mllaca, Ml”"-, writes: 
“Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ha* 
been a needed and welcome guest 
in our home for a number of years, 
I highly recommend it to my fel-i 
lows as being a medicine worthy 
of trial in cases of colds, cough 
and croup.” Keep Chamberlain’* 
Cough Remedy by yon—it is a 
friend in need. 171

KUO SIDE-SIP I DM; HOME The principal symptom of bronchitis 
is a cough which is dry, harsh and hack- | 
lng, accompanied with rapid wheeling, 
and a feeling of tightness through the 
chest

There is a raising of phlegm, espec
ially in the morning after rising from 
bed. This Phlegm is at first of a light 
color, but as the trouble progresses it 

If you are suffering from eczema or becomes of a yellowish or greenish color 
some other torturing, embarrassing skin and is sometimes streaked with blood Toronto, March 14—Dates for Can- 
trouble you may quickly be rid of it by DR- WOOD’S adian golf championships during the
using Mentho-Sulphur, declares a noted NORWAY PINE SYRUP summer have been fixed as follows by
S This" sulphur preparation, because of yon will find a remedy that will stimu- 5“ Association-°f ^ ^
its germ destroying properties, seldom late the weakened bronchial organs, sub- ^^Ldlan amateur championship, 
fails to quickly subdue itching, even of due the inflammation, soothe the irn- Lanadmn^ Country Club, week
fiery eczema. The first application makes tated parts, loosen the phlegm and mu- _t0"
the skin cool and comfortable. Rash and .cous, and help nature to easily dislodge oi June r . Mount Bruno
blotches are healed right up. Mentho- the morbid accumulation. finlfClub July 28 to 29.
Sulphur is applied like any pleasant cold Mr. John H. Root, 40 Maple Ave, championships, Toronto Golf
cream and is perfectly harmless. You Hamilton, Ont, writes. “I was troubled j Lad.^ champwnsmps,
can obtain a small jar from any good with bronchitis and had a very^ bad , executive committee discussed at
druggist. __________  cough. I had -t so tongi was batoning ^he^execu^ ^ go,f com.

■ j*®*®* other ^eTelo3^üT^lth- mittee of the Royal and Ancient Golf
! tried allkinds of cough remadim with- CJub q{ gfc Andrew’s, disapproving of

; out relief. I iras advised by a friend of corrllgated, slotted or grooved
I** H T—!, golf clubs, and withholding permission

aï the for the use of such clubs under the rules

[right I used several bottas of executive committee
[and am practically wdl. I h®v***: ™ from Halifax, Calgary and other points 

and 800,1 made repr^ntotions'in regard to this, 
w! “fir Wood’s» when rule. The executive finally adopted a

_** ”7 resolution concluding as foUows:
from ask for Rj price. 38c. gpd 60e *.|^l “Be it reSolved that until such time as

rLoti the rules of golf committee of the Royal
(Co, Limited. Toronto, Ont. and Ancient Golf Club corrugated,

grooved or slotted club, the Royal Can
adian Golf Association will not adopt 
the said rule, and that for competitions 
of this association, the rules of golf as 
adopted by the Royal and Ancient Golf 
Club of St. Andrew’s be modified to that 
extent.”

In connection with the amateur cham
pionship rules suggestions had been re
ceived favoring a qualifying round of 

holes, with 82 qualifying, following 
this with 3è-hole matches each day 

i throughout the week, the finals being 
completed on Saturday. The British 
committee have considered this system, 
and decided to not adopt this method 
for this year’s championship, but to get 
further information on the subject. The

1

N°. matter how sharp the winter 
winds, how biting the frosty air, 

"Vaseline” Camphor Ice will keep 
your akin and lips from chapping. 
Apply it after any exposure to wind 
or air and keep your skin soft and 
smooth.

Golf Association Asked to 
Rule on Mooted Question.

The First Application Makes Skin Cool 
’ and Comfortable.fhy Pass Up the Joy of Lhrmg When 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Can Be 
Wherever There’s aHad

Druggist BOWLING.

COUGH REMEDYGames Last Evening.
In the City League on Black’s alleys 

the Nationals and Sweeps played a 
double-header, the Nationals winning 
seven out of eight points. In the first 
game the winners totaled 1,427 and the 
losers 1,376, and in the second game the 
winners totaled 1,473 and the losers 1,392.

In the Commercial League, the C. P. 
R. team took three points from the Ford 
Motor Works. The winners totaled 1,275 
and the losers 1,209.

In the Clerical League, R. P. & W. F. 
Starr’s team took three points from Rob
ertson, Foster & Smith, 
totaled 1,240 and the losers 1,168.

In the McAvity League a team from 
the retail department took three points 
from the wholesale department, 
winners totaled1 1,216 and the toSers 
1,197.
BASEBALL.

Matiy a man wanders aimlessly at 
I—i time because he has food-fright Vaseline

Trade-Mark

CAMPHOR ICE other system is to draw all entries and 
play match play from the beginning, 18- 
hole competitions, except the semi-finals 
and finals, which are to be 36 holes each. 
The Canadian committee decided to fol
low the Royal and Ancient Golf Club, 
of St. Andrew’s, in this respect, and play 
match play from the beginning for this £ 
year’s tournament. ?

The executive decided to urge Can-* 
adian clubs to send their professional, if 
possible, to compete in the United States 
open championship at Spokane, Golf 
Club, Chicago, on July 11.

In melal boxes and 
tabes at all druggists.GRILLE ?

Cel the

till
» CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO. 

IWO Chabot Ave. (Consolidated) Mo»tW ED PEPPERS 
STOP PAIN OF

a®* The winners

Colds of M Kinds 
need WARMTH

The
ft Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet would 
•urn such a dyspeptic back into his old 
Itride and lead him promptly and 
itright into where he knows he wants 
lo go but fears the result. Eat what 
rou like and as much as you want, avoid 
(assiness, belching, heartburn, drowsi- 
less by just the simple process of fpl
owing meals with Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
tablets. Get a 60 cent box today of 
my druggist and note the magic effect 
if a grill sign at meal time.

111 » 1111 mirntmxyxwvwvvyxvi

KEATINGSX
PLACBa piece ofThermoeene 
* (just •» It comes from the 
box) over the effected pert. At 
once, aaoothing,healing warmth 

is generated 
■k which pen»» 

tratcs to the
seat of trouble 
and expels 

Rÿ pain.

§Milan Enforces Discipline. ?
tWashington, March 16.—Clyde Milan, 

of the Washington Base-new manager
ball Club, gave notice that he places a 

• high value on discipline, when he inde
finitely suspended Leon Goslin, the 
young Columbia, S. C., recruit, whose 
performance last season had earned him 
a regular outfield berth for this year. 
Milan, who said he took the action re
gretfully and only after every effort to 
keep Goslin within the ropes at the Na- 

Fnrt Wftvne Ind March 14—Ed. tionals’ Tampa, Fla., training camp, de- 
, Toon's world’s heavyweight dared the youhg outfielder had ‘brokenSng StoT ^eateTTaSfda j practically every training rule of the 

lobar, of Indiana in straight falls to- j camp, 
light

mKILLS_ HyBUGS if 
w fleas % r FLIES = 

ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, I 

20c, 40c. -

When you are suffering with rheuma
tism so you can hardly gkt around just 
try Red Pepper Rub and you will have 
the quickest relief khown.

Nothing has such concentrated, pene
trating heat as red peppers. Instant re
lief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Frees the blood 
circulation, breaks up the congestion— 
and the old rheumatism torture is gone.
Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, Costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Use It for
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neek, St. John’s, Nfld., March 14—Before a 
sore musdes, colds in chest. Almost in- ; |arge and distinguished gathering of the 
stant relief awaits you. Be sure to get citizens of St. John’s, His Excellency Sir 
the genuine, with the name Rowles on Alexander Harris, the governor, opened 

I each package. this afternoon the third session of the
• — twenty-fourth general assembly of New- ; 

W^**^*1^ foundland with a speech from the throne ; 
I CVl'gK. and that was by no means so pessimistic as i 
P* n,iiekl* I many Newfoûndlanders anticipated. His1, 
'■* w Excellency referred to the fact that de-1

spite depression, the revenue for the fiscal | 
year now ending is equal to the esti-1 
mate submitted in the budget speech of j 
last session and exceeds the expenditure j 
of the country by over $100,000.

The speech also announced legislative 
proposals for the operation of the rail
road.

to the Canadian Credit- Men’s Trust As
sociation, Ltd. The creditors will^meet 
in 6ti John next week.

’fHERMOOENl
le grateful 
warmth In 
dry, conven
ient form.

iLEWIS WINS
36z

tersoc
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Red Sox Are Sluggers.
Boston, March 15. — Hugh Duffy’s 

renovated Red Sox are a slugging out
fit. In one workout at their Hot Springs 
training camping twenty balls were 
knocked over fences. Joe Harris, George 
Burns, Elmer Smith, John Collins and 
Eddie Foster were the clouters. “Last 
year if one of the players knocked the 
ball out of this park,” Manager Duffy 
remarked, “we thought it wonderful. If 
this keeps up we will have to figure what 
is the matter if they fail to do so."

Dugan Ranks High.

\ EME
BORDEN’S APPOINTMENT.

Ottawa, March 14—The appointment 
if Sir Robert Borden as Canada’s repre- 
entative at the Washington conference 
5 made the; subject of questions in the 
tournions by P. F. Casgrain, Liberal 
oembegr for

«H*\

CORNS V»

SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGH

Charlevoix-Montmorency.

.Lift Off with Fingers Mother's
K^Colds
V She cannot afford to beaidt 

and neglect her household 
! duties. At the first symp* 
i toms she prepares the way 
L for quick recovery by the 
A Immediate use of Gray’s 

Syrup—a household 
preparation of sixty 

[years standing.

For grown-up* or children. Safe, 
sure and efficient. Small dose 
means economy and dees not up- 
eet the stomach. At all dealer» 
30c, 60o and $1.10.

Girls! Tor\S
tjx abundance
oPsoft!
luxuriant (j
q\\stetvinqxeiôi 
fe and beauty

Méuibro’s 
Herpicidej

*7T” ) t.Vi

r
iBoston, March 15.—Harry H. Frazee, 

president of the British Americans, says 
he has turned down a proposal for a 
player’s purchase that would surpass all 
others of the kind. “I have been offered 
and have refused more money for Joe 
Dugan than I received for Babe Ruth,” 

the statement attributed to him by

FOB Spring It Here—
You Need Â Tonle

os

COLDS Y
% to purify the blood, tone up your 

stomach and make you feel bright 
and healthy. Take

A. W. COVEY’S
REPLY TO CRITICS

Says Financial Statement of 
A. A. U. Was Published— 
More Than Hundred Affi
davits Received Going to 
Yarmouth.

k •w». Liwas
newspaper men at Hot Springs, Ark., 
the Red Sox training camp.

Qgip, InflnOnxa, Sore Throat Xu figures, that was tàken to mean 
Humphreys* Borneo. JSedlclne Co 15» wnuam 1 that approximately $150,000 was placed 

t.. New York and at all-prog and Country store*, ; as tj,e vajue Df the shortstop who came
---------- -----------------—,------------------------- ! to the Boston Club during the winter in

a three-cornered trade, after making his 
mark as a member of the Athletics. 
Frazee has been credited with having re
received between $125,000 and $150,000 
for Ruth.

n 'Vise

CELERY KINGGRAYS SYRUPb V

mrô o •
RED SPRUCE GUM It acta gently and without dlscom- 

Brew a cup each night for 
member of the family and feel 

At all drugglete.

. lVj fort, 
every 
fine this spring. 
10c and 60c.

[ 1 Mon f t ea I D WATSt.iN If CO . Vru. ïot k *

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your With ep uric n

OUT OF MS-
É-

IJI ■?
n* e AAf « . yj7 f/r'L\ \ XJJ/ of Worcester, won a dedsion over Young■ ! To Settle Baseball Policy. *?/ V A wwJ—Grad well, of Bo«on,jn a ten-round bout

, , . rtr>er,v- 1 Frank White, president of the City tonight. Lee weight* W* pounds, Grad-
Don’t use prepared shampoos or any BasebaU Leaguei has called a meeting of Doesn’t hurt a bit I Drop ft little weH, 188.

thing else that contains too , “b st Peter’s, the Pirates and Commercial “Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly I Dediioo jSf'T’remaine.
or this is very injurious, Baseball Clubs for Thursday evening to that com stops hurting, then shortly . I..__p , Tre_icalp and makes the hair britti^ discuss plans for the coming season and you life it right off with fingers. Truly ! S.1- the jLisjon

The best thing 'to use U just plain chiefly to get views on the present situa- y°Ÿour druggist sells a tiny bottle of mame of C^eland, w<m the_ deeUton
Hulsified cocoanut oil sha P<*>> j tlon arising from the issuing of affidavits “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to j0Ÿer p®bezW te qT
■ pure and entirely greaskas. R«_very by the A “A v of c Teams contem- re^ve“very hard com, soft com/or round bouth here laA night
theap «id ^ena^,“^b8d at^tn^dnîg PlatinB enteriqg in the City League will corn between the toes, and the calluses, L^a^taPheavywetoht toTtnight Lock-
,‘KVd . 1er will I«1 a. b?, ïm KUS lS?”8’ wm»,t .. irnttli»__________L Jim Hollutd of Baltimore, In the

R.» 1. ---------------------------
ind rub It in, about a teaspoonfun of New Orleans, La., March 15.—Selec- 
Mulsified is all that is required. It niakes , yon “Rabe” Ruth, home run king, as 
in abundance of rich, creamy lather, (.gpyjn „f the New York Yankees for
deans es thoroughly, and rinses out easily the 1922 season was announced here yes-
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and terday by Manager Huggins, 
e soft, fresh looking1, bright, fluffy, 

and easy to handle. Besides, it 
and takes out every particle of

f Home-made Remedy 
, : : Stop» Cough» Quickly \ |
£ ---------- 4 >
* * The beet eeueh medicine you ever ’ ’ 
‘ * used. A family supply easily end « * 
<. quickly made. Savee about *2. * *

< i » it $i 1/ »!• 4' ft »> 4' 't1 ♦ -M1 '!• <«»>❖

A flat contradiction of the criticism s>f 
the baseball meeting at Fredericton on 
Monday evening, that there was a lack 
of financial statements showing the re
ceipts and expenditures of the registra
tion and sanction fees, was made by A. w. Covey here last night. He said that 
a financial statement, showing all these 
items, was submitted at the regular 
meeting of the association and it was 
audited by a chartered accountant and 
was then given to the press for publica
tion. He referred his critics to the files 
of the newspapers to verify his state
ments.

When questioned regarding the affi
davits,, Mr. Covey said that he had re
ceived more than 100 here so far, and 
he did not know how many had been 
forwarded to the office at Halifax. He 
said that they were commencing to come 
in steadily now, and he expected that 
the larger portion of the athletes, who 
could take the affidavit, would do so be-

He an-

Tells Rheumatism Sufferers to Eat Less 
Meat and Take Salts.

Yon might he surprised to know 
that the best thing you canjusejor 
a severe cough, is a

Rheumatism is easier to avoid than 
to cure, states a well-known authority. 
We are advised to dress warmly; keep 
the feet dry; avoid exposure; eat less 
meat, but drink plenty of good water.

Rheumatsim is a direct result of eating 
too much meat and other rich foods that 
produce uric acid which is absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the blood 
and cast it out in the urine; the pores 
of the skin are also a means of freeing 
the blood of this impurity. In damp 
and chilly cold weather the skin pores 
are closed thus forcing the kidneys to do 
double work, they become weak and 
sluggish and fail to eliminate the uric 
acid which keeps accumulating and cir
culating through the system, evenually 
settling in the joints and muscles caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism get 
from any pharmacy about four ounces of 
jad Salts; put a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water and drink before breakfast each 
morning for a week. This is said to 
eliminate uric acid by stimulating the 
kidneys to normal action, thus ridding 
the blood of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless and 
is made from the acid of grapes and 
lemon juice, combined with lithia and 
is used with excellent results by thou
sands of folks who are subject to rheu
matism. Here you have a pleasant, 
effervescent lithia-water' drink which 
helps overcome uric add and is bene
ficial to your kidneys as well. -

a severe cough, is a remedy which is 
easily prepared at home in just a 
few moments. It’s cheap, hut for 
prompt results It beats anything else 

tried. Usually stops the 
cough or chest cold in 24 

Tastes pleasant, too—chilr 
like it—and it is pure and good. 

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16- 
bz. bottle ; then fill it up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or com syrup, 
instead' of sugar syrup, if desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
small bottle of ready-made cough

Won on Foul.
Philadelphia, March 15—Mickey Walk

er of Newark won on a foul from Jack 
Palmer of Philadelphia, here last night.

Trouble in Providence.

you ever 
ordinary 
hours, 
dren

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” Providence, R. I., March 15—When 

Referee Powers of Boston gave Joe 
Lynch of New York, former bantam
weight champion, the decision after a ter
rific twelve-round battle with Terry 
Martin of this city here last evening, the
crowd showed its dissatisfaction by start- end of the m„nth.
ing a near not. The P°^ceJ*C0^Jha | nounced that he was going to Yarmouth 
referee from the ring. Martin scored a. fipxt Tuesday to attend a meeting which 
knockdown in the initial had been called in that town to discuss
the opinion of the local newspapermen , ^ baseba„ and traek and field pros- 
carned seven of the twelve rounds. coming summer. He saidIn the semi-final BiUy Harmon of Bos- gj ^tes Xm the entire south 
ton won from Jimmy Kirke of New Scotia would be present
York, when the referee stopped the fight meetinK.
in the eighth round. Mr Covey said that he had received

the affidavits of eighteen hockey players 
in Sussex and that these had been ac- 

, * „„ eompanied by the following resolution
The A. O. H. No. 1 pool w 1 from the Sussex Amateur Athletic Club:

from the Y. M. C. I., 100 to 97 and St. j «whereas, the president of the M. P. 
Peter’s Y. M. A. won from the Knights B a. A. U. of C. has deemed it neces- 

Columbus, 100 to 79, in the Inter- ga_, under the existing conditions of all 
society pool tournament fixtures on the amateur sports, to withdraw all amateur 
Y. M. C. I. tables last evening. The cards and ^ alI amateurs, who took 

Even a sick child loves the “fruity” teams were: A O. H. No. 1 F Mccul- part ,n any branch of sports previous to 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If the lough and M. Mackin; J. lgl4> or since November, 1919, to send
little tongue is coated, or if your child I Sullivan and H. Jcssome; St. Peter’s,Y. ( jn sworn affidavits as to their amateur 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or | M. A., M Garvin and • * ’. standing; and whereas, the merits of
has colic, give a teaspoonful to cleanse I Knights of Columbus, F. Mcbhane ana | thu action have been discussed pro and
the liver and bowels. In a few hours N. Dwyer. , con in the public press;
you can see for yourself how thoroughly The tournament is creating a good; ..Therefore, be it resolved, that the 
It works all the constipation poison, deal of Interest and a large gallery wit- ,xecutive of the Sussex Amateur Ath-
sour bile and waste out of the bowels, nessed the matches last evening, l he leyc Qub here assembled do heartily
and you have a well, playful child again. A. O. H. No. 5 (Fairville) and the As- approve and endorse the action of the 

Millions of mothers keep “California sumption Society are now tie for nrst presldent this matter.
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- place in the first series, whcih ends on “Signed on behalf of the executive of 
spoonful today saves a sick child to- next Tuesday evening. St. Peter s are tbe g A A c., G. P. Bolton.” 
morrow. Ask your druggist for genuine | in third place.
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother 1 You must 

“California” or you may get an imi-

ATHLBTIGravy, 
oosens
lust, dirt and dandruff. Be sye you 
ret Mulsifted. Beware of imitations, 
.ook for the name Watkins on tbepack-

St. David’s Boys Plan.
A clause restricting membership in 

the newly-organized St. David’s Athletic 
Association to members of St David’s 
church was reconsidered at a meeting 
last evening and was left to the execu
tive committee to report next week. 
With this clause eliminated it was 
pointed out that the association would 
be in a position to enter a baseball team 
in an intermediate or even a senior 
league.
THE TURF.

y B3And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and eoon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask .your 
druggist for “21/. ounces of Pinex 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money refunded. 
The Pinex Co., -Toronto, Ont.

‘gt.
>
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“Cascarets” 10c 
, For Headache, 

Liver, Bowels
N» Be and Maine Circuit» l

POOL.Presque Isle, Me., March 14—At a 
1 meeting of the Maine and New Bruns

wick circuit held here tonight, Moncton 
(N. B.) was admitted. Dates were ar
ranged as follows :—Fredericton, June 
80, July 1; Fort Fairfield and Houlton, 
July 4 and 6; Caribou, week of July 10; 
Woodstock, week of July 17; St Stephen, 
week of July 24; Moncton, week of July 
31; Presque Isle, week of August 7; 
(week of August 14 left open); Caribou, 
fair week, of August 21; Houlton, fair 
week, of August 29; Presque Isle, week 
of August 5.

About sixty-five attended a banquet 
given by the Presque Isle Trotting As
sociation before the business session.

Officers of the association elected were: 
E. W. Russ, Caribou, president; R. J. 
Smith, of Presque Isle, and J. W. Gal
lagher, of Woodstock, vice-presidents; 
A. R. Fairbanks, Presque Isle, secre
tary and treasurer. The executive com
mittee is made up of R. E. Hamilton, 

. Watson, Fort Fairfield;

Pool Tournament.

t -
ofNo griping or inconvenience follows a 

Ihorough liver and bowel cleansing with 
Tascarets. Sick headache, biliousness, 
fuses, indigestion, sour, upset stomach, 
md all such distress gone by morning. 
Nicest physic on earth for grown-ups 
• nr children. 10c.. a box. Taste like 
:andy.

J0-BEL
NEWS FROM 

THE OTHER SIDE
The Wonder Salve

Is Now a Healthy Boy We invite all afflicted with piles, ec
zema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pim
ples, sores, boils, cuts, bleeding at the 
nose, cold in the head, to profit by the 
experience of those who were similarly 
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a 
trial.

All our testimonials have been from 
well known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for
them, and in the interests of suffering Johannesburg, South Africa.—"I 
humanity, have kindly permitted their took Lydla E pinkham’s Vegetable 
names to be used. Compound for weakness and because

I felt run down. I tried s lot of 
medicines before I tried yours. One 

Sold by all lead’ng wholesale and re- day j was standing on my stoop when 
Price 50c. and $1.00, a boy came up to me and handed me 

one of your little books. I read the 
book and the next day my husband 
went to the chemist’s and bought me 
a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I have taken the 
medicine evpr since and I feel quite 
strong and Veil now as I am on the 
sixth bottle. I have written to my 
sister and told her all about the 
wonders it has done for me, and I 
am quite willing tor you to use my 
name as I can not thank you enough 
for what It has done for me.”—Mas. 
W. F. Rush, 128 6th Ave., Mayfair, 
Fordesburg, Johannesburg, South 
Africa.

“From a puny, delicate child, my 
little Johnny has become 

a strong sturdy boy.”
One mother writes :—“If yon had 
seen my little Johnny four months ego 
and you were to see him to-day, you 
would never believe that he is the same 
boy. Then he weighed only 49 pounds. 
To-day he weighs 90 pounds, almost 
double what he weighed .four months 
ago. His trouble first started with a 
eold, which we never noticed because 
he was strong and like all boys of bis 
age occasionally caught cold. After a 
while we began to notice that his cough, 
Instead of getting better, was getting 
worse, that he was looking pale and 
losing weight. He seemed to be tired 
all the time, had no energy to do any
thing. Before he caught this cold he 
had no trouble with his lessons and 
remained at the head' of his class without 
much study. But we began to notice a 
change. He didn’t seem to care whether 
he knew his lessons or not and nothing 
seemed to interest him. He coughed 
ao much and so hard at times that his 
face would become purple and we thought 
he would surely burst a blood vessel. 
Medidoes and cough mixtures didn’t 
do him any good. Finally, in despera
tion and as a last resort, we tried Carnol.
In a short time his cough had almost 
disappeared. His appetite was return
ing and he was beginning to take an 
Interest in his studies. And, thanks to 
Carnol, he has become aa strong and 
healthy aa he has ever been.’’
Carnol is sold by your druggist and if 
you can conscientiously say, after yon 
have tried it, that it has’nt done you 

j good, return the empty bottle and 
will refund your money. viz* I

\

Interesting Letter From 
Woman in South Africa

FOOTBALL.
Woodstock;
Earl Hyslop, St Stephen ; G. E. Gowell, 
Fredericton ; E. W. Russ, Caribou; E. 
Leighton, Houlton; P. A. BeUiveau, 
Moncton.

The Scottish Cup.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, March 14—In a Scottish Cup 
replay match today the Rangers defeat
ed St. Mirren 2 to 0. I

the fifth and seventh, which were even, Wales vs. Ireland.
W<Neither man landed a blow powerful London, March 1®—(Canadian Press) 
enough for a knockdown. -The Welsh team which will meet lim

it was their fourth ring engagement, land in Belfast on April !, in a" ln^ir,T 
Of previous bouts Gibbons had won two national association football game w ” 
on newspaper decisions. Greb weighed be made up of Peers,Port Vale, Russell, 
163% pounds for tonight’s bout and Gib- Plymouth; Evans, .Sou$e"f^1 Brom^toh- 

seven and a half pounds Cardiff City ; Davis, TWes* Bromwich,
I Iver-Jones, Swansea; Len Davies, vara 
I iff City; Vizard, Bolton; J. Evans, Card- 
1 iff City; Jones, Crystal Palace, and 

Keener, Cardiff City.

THE COUGH KILLER 
IS BUSYsay

tation fig syrup.
Coughs and colds destroyed by 

Instant re-the thousand every day. 
lief from your suffering guaranteed 
by taking

IRING. Send for testimonial sheet.
Greb Defeats Gibbons.

Buckley’s 
Bronchitis Mixture

It’s the greatest remedy the world 
Twenty times

(Associated Press Despatch.)
New York, March 18—Harry Greb, of 

Pittsburg, tonight defeated Tom Gib
bons, of St. Paul, receiving the judges’ 
decision after their fifteen-round match 
in Madison Square Garden.

Greb, styled the human windmill, i 
swung hard rights and lefts to Gibbons 
head throughout the contest and his 
jpeed prevented the St. Paul man from 
carrying out effectively his famed body _____
attack, with which he has knocked out] ___
within the last two years more than forty 
opponents.

Gibbons’ punching was all for the 
body and the blows he landed were light.
Gibbons won five of the rounds, the sec
ond, third, tenth, eleventh and twelfth, 
and the remainder with the exception of

tail drug stores, 
per box.

RHEUMATIC TWINGE 
MADE YOU WINCE!

has ever known, 
stronger than any other on the mar
ket. Therefore economical and may 
be given to children as safely as to 
adults. It does its work far quicker 
and drives every cold germ out of 
the system.

Money back if it fails to give 
relief.

bons was 
heavier. ;

Kid Lee Wins.
Worcester, Mass., March 14—Kid Lee, w tSE Sloan’s freely for rheumatic 

laches, sciatica, lumbago, over- 
worked muscles, neuralgia, back

aches, stiff joints and for sprains and 
strains. It penetrates without rubbing.

The very first time you use Sloan's 
Liniment you will wonder why you 
never used it before. The comforting 
warmth and quick relief from pain 
will delightfully surprise you.

Keep Sloan’s handy and at the first 
sign of an ache or pain, use it.

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
_ Made in Canada. _ —.Sloan»

Liniment (SS)

HOCKEY.
Toronto Team Wins in Boston.

Aura Lee

I

fCZEMA Iff
tions. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.

____ Ointment free It you mention this
paper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. s 
3ox ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., 

.‘united. Toronto.

40 DOSES FOR 75c.
Sold by all druggists, or by mail 

from
W. K. BUCKLEY, LIMITED, 

142 Mutual Street.

Boston, March 14—The 
hockey team of Toronto tonight exhib
ited its best wares before Boston fans 
and defeated the Pere Marquette sex
tette by a score of 10 to 4. This was | 
the second victory for Toronto outfit on ; 
Its Boston visit.

Toronto, It Is this sort of praise of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, 
given by letter or verbally, one 
woman to another that ought to com
mend this splendid medicine to you.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a medicine for women’s ali
ments (in use nearly fifty years), 
and the fact that It has helped thou
sands of other women, should cause 
you to give it a trial now. It can be 
safely taken by any 1 woman—young 
or old.

Chase’s

Sold in St. John by E. Clinton
MomJoo C.I.I. Tin. wTffi-taT'nM

„2h ,Rd taT™.*S“e‘..on"lS «aiicy, F. w. Mnnro, M. V. Paf
place last evening between the local sex- : dock, R.OSS Drug VO» Luititecl A. 
tette and one from Moncton. The latter j Çhipman Smith & Co., Wassons,
team won by a score of 1 to 0. ,__Druggists, W. C. Wilson, or by

Grand Falls, ' mail from us on receipt of 10c.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto lor the Eyes Skin Troubles

Soothed
With Cuticurawmmuiy

be
Sullivan Brothers, of 

have assigned under the bankruniev act tUse the Want Ad. Way

4
I
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Star TheatreAZA In Resuming Pictures Tomorrow
The Qresteet

TONIGHT and THURSDAY 

At Usual Prices

We Will Be Pleased to Offer
ZANE GREY’S GREATEST YARN

With Robert McKim, Claire Adams as Stars

James Oliver Cu
iStory ever told

V Featuring
Jane Novak 
end the World* 
«tender. Dog yyy' “The Mysterious Rider”“Black” McCready laughed at her cry. The wilderness of the North stretched 

around them; the only other man for miles lay snow-blind in the 
hut; and the girl felt her strength ebbing fast. A Tense Tale of the Sage-Brush.

Also that Jelly-Leg Farceur
CLYDE COOK

In His New Hit
“THE CHAUFFEUR”

If you want to shake the lassitude of between seasons, 
see Cook in this.

»BUT—Far down the trail Kazan the Killer had picked up the 
“'h hated man-scent; he knew McCready only as the weilder of 

lÉvhips, the driver of hate; and through the snow the dog 
came, fangs bared, eyes afire with the killer-strain. 

k distance Joan heard his bay.

//
From the

• Aesop’s Fables- Concert Orchestra
SHE CALLED—AND THE 

WOLF-DOG SPRANG! & The Usual Prices:
10c and 15c 
15c and 25c

Matinee
Eveningwith the fighting lynxes, mountain- 

lions, sneaking wolves, champing 
huskies and all the wild beasts of 
the backwoods. !

&
I

Beginning at 2.30 Today With Popular-Priced MatineeQueen of Sheba GRAND OPERA
ntinues to attract capacity 

houses at the
c AT THE

IMPERIAL TODAYMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

CRIP TO MOON
MADE POSSIBLE QUEEN SQUARE OPEBI HOUSERev. Adelard Delorme, accused of the 

murder of his half-brother, Raoul De
lorme, was last night placed under ob
servation of the doctors in Bordeaux 
jail. This was the result of the abbe’s 
lawyer’s suggestion that Rev. Delorme 
'was not in a fit mental state to undergo 
trial.

The Sydney express yesterday was : 
late arriving at Halifax on account of, 
the wreck of a freight train between 
Merigomish and New Glasgow. The pas
sengers were transferred to another train 
Seven cars of the freight left the rails 
tearing up the track for 100 yards. No, 
one was injured. i

The defeat of the Montreal agreement 
in Nova Scotia was conceded last night. 
The Cape Breton vote stood at 8,842 to 
866 and the Springhill vote stood at 671 
to 234. Every section heard from swell- i 
ed the majority. |

Truro was startled last night by the 
appearance of a ball of ftre descending 
from a cloud and with a crash which 
rocked the whole town, burst Into three 1 
forks of lightening, which struck the 
ground at places miles apart. One fork 
set a bam on fire, another killed a horse 
two miles away and the third passed 
through the basement of a house In an
other locality. Several narrow escapes 
were reported.

One Day St. John's Favorite Operatic Organization 
Stop-Over 
Visit

Atomic Energy,” a British 
Scientist Says, Capable of 
blowing World to Pieces.

THE BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.TODAY and THURSDAY ,

Will be shewn three times 
Today and Thursday

The love romance of the 
most beautiful woman the 
world has ever known.

Added Attraction

SPECIAL—6 REELS—76 In Verdi’s Most Popular Romantic Work
Philadelphia, March 18 — A source 

,f energy that once liberated is cap
itale of blowing the world to pieces 
s being described by Dr. F. W. Aston, 
F.R. S, a research fellow of Trinity 
College, Cambridge, in a series of five 
lectures at the Franklin Inatitute.

may be many years before the 
energy, which can be produced by chang
ing four hydrogen atoms to one helium 
atom is released, but ftom that moment 
either the world will suddenly become a 
new and brilliant star or man will have 
it his command energy beyond imagina
tion that will make coal and oil un
necessary."

This force, called “Atomic energy, is 
found in hydrogen and revealed by the 
fact that this gas is the only one of the 
elements that physicians cannot produce 
to an atomic weight that is an integer. 
The explanation, when translated, that 
a trip to the moon or any other spot 
in the universe ceases to be absured and 
becomes a possibility, explains Doctor 
Aston. »

“IL TROVATORE”50,000 Miles

H.R.H Prince 
of Wales

By Company of Thirty Artists Bringing Full Scenic Equipment 
Orchestra of SeventeenWith“it

Princess May’s Wedding
Orchestra: $1 and $150 £VF. 
Balcony: 50c, 75c, $1.00 
Boxes: $150.

MAT Orchestra: 75c and $1.00 
_ — — " Balcony: 50c and 75c 
Z.oU Children: Any Seat 50c

I Kathryn Irwin Gall i van 
In Songs. ais

MAT. 25c,, EVE. 50c. Mi others reservedTOP
BALRUSH SEATSMat., 2.15, 25c.; Evening. 

7 and 9, 25c., 50c.

COME EARLY
A ONE-DAY 

MUSIC FEAST
Overture, 2.30 and 8.15 
Carriages, 5.10 yid 10.45

Big Success All 
Through OntarioBeing the official film 

record of H. M. S. Re
nown’s Tour on its Em
pire mission.

\*

GAIETY See It Today. 
It’s a Dandy.

Bout Postponed.
New York, March 16—A ten round ; 

bout between Benny Leonard and 
Johnny Dundee, scheduled for March 27 I 
in Milwaukee, has been postponed until \

NOW
SHOWING .

\ CAMPAIGN FOR
KINDNESS TO ANIMALS

^- t *~i"
Albany, N. Y. March 14—School child- 

-en all over the United States and 
rrownups, too, are eligible to enter a 
contest in drawing posters to convey the 
dea of being humane to dumb beasts, 
t is announced by the American Humane 
Association headquarters at Albany.

The Association has selected the week 
of April 24 to 29 as “Be Kind to Ani
mals Week” and April 80, as “Humane 
Sunday”, when It has asked clergy all 
over the country to disseminate the Idea 

.of kindness from their pulpits.
Cash prizes will be awarded various 

winners in the poster contest, the entrants
being divided by age and experience in- Mid sick, and bilious spells 
to groups An essay contest open to count of the liver holding back the bile 
aU Boy Scouts on the subject of protec- which is so essential to promote the 

nnimwlc and another to which movement of the bowels, and the bile 
eligible to send in gets into the blood, instead of passing 

out through the usual channel 
The only way to keep the liver active 

and working properly, and thuS get rid 
of the nasty bilious attacks, is to keep 
the bowels regular by using

UNIQUEA Wonderful 
Empire Picture

WED.—THUR.

A CANADIAN NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE STORYELSIE
FERGUSON, .LIVER TROUBLE

BAD BILIOUS ATTACKS
! ' wOf the many scenes 

of this remarkable film 
— some inspiring, some 
beautiful, not a few 
laughable, all of them in
teresting—one is provok
ed to ask which of them 
was probably most talked 
about.

[N--------..

WILLIAM X.“FOOTUfiMT" HART t
When your Brer becomes sluggish and 

inactive your whole health suffers. Your 
bowels become constipated, the tongue 
coated, the breath bad, the stomach foul 

occur on ae-

LIZZIB PARSONS, boro to 
New England and “scrapping 
•by” in a cheap variety show. 
Then-
Lisa Parsinova, *ze gr i^r-eat 
Russian actress,” idolized by 
millions.
Thus, on a bluff, she lived the 
most varied and fascinating 
role beautiful Elsie Ferguson 
ever played.

A Paramount Picture

I r
in XW of* f

tion of
Camp Fire Girls are 
essays on the protection and preserva
tion of birds are likewise to be conduct
ed. All essays and posters must be sub
mitted before May 20 to the headquart
ers of tthe Association here.

tRuamount Picture rlNo Advance in Prices ANOTHER HEADLINER
CLYDE COOK in “THE JOCKEY”

laxattverItlls k ..1last car club.

AupBiried Orchestra iThe .«kl, Of ua C

ÏÏÆ P.?S2; s-t,

wn» aÆj. »"T
Clean, who carried off the first prizes. frjend advised me to try MUbum’s Laxa- 
Consoiation prizes were awarded to Miss puls „„ j took ^ and I
Hill and Mr. Nickson. Dainty refresh- baw ^ no attacks.” 
ments were served by the hostess. A __ airoM*
musical programme was enjoyed by all, . vVinruD Dn t c
after the feames and after a hearty vote LAXA-LIVLK FILLS
of thanks had been tendered the host and ^ a vial at all dealers, or mailed 
hostess Auld Lang Syne was sung. direct on receipt of price by The T.

Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WATCH FOR TOMORROW’S PICTURE—ITS A TREAT
COMEDY EXTRAPRICES :

15c.Afternoon, 1 show, 2.30 
8.45........ .

sive whist
Hours of Showing—7 -30 and 9*

Admission 26c.25c. PALACE THUR.Wed. • • •• •
the Wisconsin state boxing commission 
for a March 27 bout, as another fight 
is scheduled near the Mulkern arena for 
that date.

Seamen’s Institutelate In April, so it is announced from 
Dundee’s headquarters here. Postpone
ment was due to promoter Frank Mul- 
kern’s inability to obtain a permit from

MARION DAVIESAdded

Attraction --------- IN---------Mile Suzanne Plays Again. melita concert party

Comprising the very beat tal
ent from all the best ships.

Wednesday Night,
8 o’clock.

PRICES AS USUAL

“ENCHANTMENT”Nice, France, March 15—Mile. Suzanne 
Lenglen today played her first tourna
ment tennis since she was defeated by 
Mrs. Molla Mallory last summer. She 
was paired with Count Michael Soumar- 
okov-Elston, former Russian champion, 
in doubles, and with Miss Elizabeath 
Ryan of California in women’s doubles. 
While the Lenglen teams won both 
matches, 6-0, 6-2, and 6-8, 6-1, respec
tively, the French star failed to display 
her best form and kept away from the 
net, being content with a back court 

She appears to be still short of

For daughters who think their parents old- 
fashioned. For parents who wonder "what in 
the world our younger folks are coming to.”

Filmed on a lavish, lively background of the 
"younger set’s" life in New York.

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Caff for PRINCESS

MARY’S

WEDDING

[

«LIP jlf 
■MORRIS

8—16

Century ComedyUsual Prices.game, n
the necessary training for a hard singles 
match. Jury Agrees on 

The Verdict
NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES
lO for 15 f

Picture
HouseThe EmpressN. S. Championship.

mherst, N. S, March 15—Thorbum 
Windsor will meet in the Amherst 

Thursday night to settle the 
tey championship of Nova Scotia. 
: referee will be either Neil Wilkie of 
if ax or Frank Brown of Moncton, 
«■burn and Windsor are the respective 
mpions of the Pictou County and 

olis Valley Leagues.

West 
St. John's

‘‘A GAMBLE IN SOULS”
With Dorc-thy Dalton and Wm. Desmond. A story of the sea told to a 

way you will like. Also a good comedy.
Coming Friday and Saturday—Another one of our Specials

____________ “MAN, WOMAN AND MARRIAGE”

ia on

25 for 35 * !
Unpasteurized Milk stands con

demned guilty of the crime of car
rying disease and death. Fresh 
witnesses are ready to appear but 
we long ago accepted the evidence 
and offer only

THE RITZ DANCING ACADEMY
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. Marie Furlong Coleman.)

SHAMROCK NIGHT, Thursday, March 16, 1922
Another of the Novelties that have been such a success.

IRISH DANCE SELECTIONS. 3-17 USUAL PRICES.

I
!

ST. JOHN AUTOMOBILE SHOWCITY pasteurized

MILKBOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS
ARMORY - - WED. 8 P.M.

April 3rd. to 8th. MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Glovte. Trunta, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices to town for high grade 
goods.

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED
St. John.

Under the Auepices of the Commercial Club 
-of St. JohnUnder Management of 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
ST. JOHN HOCKEY CLUB

Admission
•Phone 3020MulhollandMost Attractive Display Enr Held In This Province50c, $75c, $1.00 Evenings.

(Near Union St)8-16
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LOCAL NEWS PLANNING FOR 
BEAUTIFYING OF 

OPEN PLACES MillineryIt’s Time To Take a Spring Tonic <3
i

l • • • •A CORRECTION.
In the presentation of Ruth, in Carle- 

ton last evening, Miss Ethel Parlee, and 
not Miss Ethel Campbell, had the role 
of queen.

■omcthing to tone up the system, 

number of well known reliable medicines:
With the first touch of spring, there 

appears in the minds of the average run j 
of citizens pleasant day dreams of soft, 

BEER SHOP RAIDED. green and lawns and swytly-blooming |
The local liquor inspectors made a | and fragrant flowers. ^ dh mmis j

•s? ss. *xs sa 1
- »•

test- For today the commissioner was able
to lean over the glass-covered hot-beds ; 

- ,. d t « : in his improvised conservatory which is 
, Miss Alward, secretary of the Retail siameied to the yty asphalt plant in, 
i Merchants’ Association, has received a , an(j ^te with satisfaction
j telegram from E. M. Trowem to the ef- shoots, tender and frail,:
I feet that the government has cwtceUed at* reaching out through the damp earth i 
I arrears of sales tax on retail ^«tio"- tQWardg the light. j
! ers, furriers and florists up to April 1st, Thougallds of them; yes, tens of thou- | 

1922. In the meantime, an effort is being gaadg them are now on their way to 
made to have the act amended. the surface and as soon as the frost has

disappeared, they will grace the beds 
, which will' soon be prepared for them 

^ The bursary committee of the St. -n public squares. These are all an- 
% Andrew’s Society met yesterday after- nuals> groWn for the seed every season.

: noon and approved a draft of a bill The perennials, which last year flour- 
! which will be presented at the present jgbe(j without bloom in the squares, are 
1 session of the local legislature, author- due tb]s year to blossom and will add 
izing the society to set aside $100 a year materjally to the appearance of the open 
as a bursary to provide a scholarship in pj^gg. They are still under their win- 
the University of New Brunswick. This ter blanket of straw and manure in the 
scholarship will be for young men of bedg wliere they were planted. The 
Scottish birth or parentage and will be camnüssioners also expect to introduce 
awarded by competition. The bill wul 8ome novelties in flowering plants or 
*be presented to the house by R.T. gbrubs this year. , I
Hayes, M. P. P., from St. John city. The The street ftusher, which was recently 
bursary committee consists of Rev. Dr. Up to carry a line of hose will be
>. A. MacKeigan, chairman, and Hon. uSed for watering the flower beds, obvi-, 
J, G. Forbes, John White, Adam P. i attng the necessity, which was ex- 
Macintyre and A. Gordon Leavitt. perienced during the drought last year,

of carrying great quantities of water.

OpeningHcJte are a t Un
Rexall Peptonized Iron Tonic with Cod Uver Extract. . $1.00 
Rexall Compound Syrup Hypophosphites......................
Rexall îrort^and'oascara Tonic with Ceiery............... $ j 00

Warn pole's Cod Liver Oil .................................................... |!?n
Fellows' Syrup Hypophosphites............... ..........................Jf’iV
Hood's Sarsaparilla............... ............................... • • • " j * \ t?
Scott’s Emulsion . . ..................................... 65c. and $1.25

I e e e e e
:

Î
*************

!1 THE SALES TAX With the advent of Sunny Days come the new cre
ations for Milady’s headwear, and both the Foreign and 
Domestic Models feature Irregular Contours and Fasci
nating Garnitures iiiV myriad of becoming styles.
. > y\ - .•

5

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. i
100 King Street

•HrE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU"
L,

Millinery Salon—2nd Floor. 1
FOR SCHOLARSHIP. n

A Spring Hat Resolution ! Service
QualityI Buy only what is entirely— not only partly— becoming. 

Choose one "good" hat rather than two cheap ones. Pay 
neither too much nor too little. „ ’

Come to "The House Famed for Millinery —

y°Ui/^u'reahze that a hat can destroy charm as well as en-

hantf j*nT expect your dollar to buy all the value to which it 

is entitled—

I

?Glcnwood
You will ultimately come to Marr’s. are clear andTv, actuai facts about GLENWOOD RANGES unmSakable. They cook and bake better, with less work and 

fuel; ahd they last longer than other ranges.
These things have been proved time after time, and over and 

over again. They are being proved right now ,n the morethan^ OOO 
St. John homes and in the mapy boarding houses and restaurants 
the city where the Glenwood is used.

Specific and exclusive structural features 
much better in every way that every housewife £

, them. We will be pleased to have you call and examine our 
on display. Our new low prices will be a pleasant surprise.

PHONE M. 1545 
155 UNION STREET

Why not tomorrow?
Styles are better and prices lower than in years.

I

THIEVES MAKE 
A HAUL IN 

UNION STREET

marr millinery company, limited
Distributors of Correct Millinery Since 1860 i

»

I

Matter Decided at Directors’ 
Meeting Last Night—Big 
Attendance Expected as No 
Shows at Chatham and 
Fredericton Scheduled.

Fur Scarfs I-

D. «J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Galv. Iron Work.Business Premises of Robin

son’s Ltd., and Miss A. M. 
Jenkins Entered and a Lot 
of Stock Taken.

We have just what you’ve 
been looking foor, and 
prices will appeal to you.
Grey Squirrel from the small 

choker to the large 14 
inch 82 inch long Motor 
Scarf.

Taupe Squirrel Scarfs
Hudson Seal, French Seal 

and Beautiful Mole Pieces.
We invite you to 

offerings.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 PM.our

7 The directors of the St. John Exhi- 
1 bition Association, at a meeting held 
last evening, decided to reduce the price
of admission at the main gates during A ,break suiting in the theft of about 
the show Pla™cV0Ltnh‘L,dalfromhfifW WOO worth of merchandise occurred
cents* to thirty-five and that of children sometime between Saturday night and 
from twenty-five to twenty cents. En- Monday morning into a store at 178 
couraging reports of progress in the Union street, pccupied by Robinson s 
plans for the 1922 fair were presented. Ltd., as a bakery shop and by_Mli* ^

. The show will be held as usual in the i M. Jenkins, a confectionery shop. Most 
week starting on Labor Day, and it is of the goods token were chocolat» and 
anticipated that the attractions will be candy from Miss Jenkins Part 
even better than they were last year, store and included fancy boxes and five- 
The fact that neither Fredericton nor : pound boxes of chocolates. There was 
Chatham are scheduled to hold a fair no money loose and what was in the 

' this season is expected to bring a record safe escaped the thieves, 
attendance to the St. John exhibition. Entrance is said to have been effected 

The finance committee submitted a ' through a storehouse, rented by Alex- 
budget and the hope was expressed that ander Demerson, which adjoins the store 
this year no deficit would result. It on the back, fhis is said to have been 
was pointed out that 1921 was the first broken into rtrtCe since the: fire in Mr. ; 
year the St John association attempted Demerson’s place of business recently, 
to hold a fair without a grant and was After the first break, when some articles , 
also the first time a second exhibition are said to havè been taken, it Is under- L 
followed the year immediately after a stood, a watchman was placed on thei 
previous show. While the association building and this later break must have 
was subjected to some very unusual occurred after he left at 2 o clock on 
expenditures last year, due to the large j Monday morning. The thieves are sup- 
live stock exhibit, it Is expected that ; posed to bavé entered this storehouse i 
this year there will be no need for aland broken through the wall into the 
repetition of this excess expenditure. I flat above the candy store and bakery.

Reports received so far seemed to in- | A hole large enough for a person to pass 
dicate an increased horse exhibit, and through was found on Monday morning 
at least as good a poultry show as last ! when the shop was opened. From this 
year. ■ j Rat they secured entrance by prying

The plan of purchasing specially de-’ open the hatch doors leading to the 
signed advertising envelopes from some bakery. Here they helped themselves j 
of the big lithographing houses was to the stock of one of Miss Jenkins j 
abandoned by the association, and it showcases and to Some special brands ; 
was announced that this year the print- of chocolates from a shelf as well as to j 
ing would be done by a local firm. The some cakes from Robinson’s part of the j 
design of the envelope was approved by 1 shop. Nothing was missed from the 

■ ! the meeting and has been placed in the storehouse. .
Æ \ hands of the printer. They are ex- j It is thought that they made their 

pected to be available for local mer- getaway through the front door, which 
I chants soon. ! was secured with a Yale latch opening

^ | -------------—------------- ! from the inside. An automobile was,nr II rnTITr linifP heard to stop near the shop by a man!UL Al L \ I A I U |\]|- Inf \ iliving across the street who happened
ni HI I 11 I HI I 111 II U I to be awake early on Monday morning. :lli.ni- LU UHL. I 11- IIV j Several packing cases were missing when

the shop was searched, so it is thought 
the burglars filled them with goods and 
put them in the waiting car, thus get
ting out of danger with them as soon 
as possible. _______

March 15. *22.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

/
i

sec our

F. S. THOMAS
539 5#5 to Maim Street

Long Trouser Suits! * 7^
that appeal to his fancy, and we have 
taken this fact into consideration when 
buying our new spring stock. Full as- 
eortment has just arrive

«

: \

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL -it

/TURNER, l V

if M
Lenten Luncheons ./2\,iHave

Your i

at “The Royal Gardens”

Lenten Season. Special attention is devoted to Lenten Repasts at the

Garden Cafe,

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as. follows :
St. John County.

I W. F. Burditt to A. F. Burditt, pro- lyp; STEAMSHIPS,
perty in Simonas. ». ' ' ‘ m i. j

W. F. Burditt to County of St. John, Word was received at C. r. K. nead- 
83 000 property in Simonds. quarters this morning that the Empress

; J. Crotty to H. M. The King, property of Britain arrived at St. Thomas, B. W. 
in St. Martins. I, at noon Monday.

Louis Corey et al to W. M. Mackay, The C. P. S., Ltd., liner Tunisian ar- 
— ' property in Lancaster. , 1 rived at Glasgow from St. John on 1 ues- .

“ ; H Chadwick to A. W- Bent, property day. The Metagama is due here next [
in Lancaster. ' Sunday from Liverpool with passengers, '

I O B Delano to County of St. John, royal mails and general cargo. The Me- 
$4JKK), property in Simonds. I Hta is scheduled to sail from here next

S H. Ewing et al to Effie H. Peters, Friday for Liverpool. j
nrnnertv in Simonds i The Sicilian is due early tomorrow,!P Fenton Land and Building Co., to! morning from Kingston, Havana, with | 
County of St. John, property in Lanças- passengers and general cargo. En route f

' she stopped at Boston.__________

*

• * Royal Hotel

FOR YOUR LIVING ROOM you want furniture to live with; beauty is desirable, of 
it is desirable everywhere in the house. But living rooms demand comfort even 

than beauty. The Chesterfield Suites which we are showing now combine both beauty
They’re much lowerLow Price 

Specials
mât1
*~

course, as 
more
and utility, and besides, they offer both at very inconspicuous prices, 
priced than they look, and they’re much better in quality than the prices indicate.

Three-piece Suits commencing at $150.

THE

ter.
W. I. Fenton to Annie I. Brittain, pro

perty in Germain street.
A. H. Gale to W. J. McClaverty, pro

perty in Portland Place.
J. H. Magee et al to O. B. Delano, 

property in Simonds.
Effie H. Peters et vir to County of St. 

John, $8,000, property in Simonds.
Louise Smith to G. T. Bates, property 

in Simonds.
| B. S. Smith to Annie I. Brittain, pro
perty corner Germain and Harding 
streets.

Mary J. Thompson et vir to a. L. 
Thompson, property in Musquash.

Annie M. Trueman et vir, to R. R- 
Ellis, property in Fairmount.

REMANDED IN DRUG CASE.
Archie MacNeill and Walter Sproul j 

are charged with selling a quantity of i 
morjphine sulphate, a drug as defined 
under the opium and drug act, and were 
remanded today until Saturday morning , 
at eleven o'clock at the request of the 
dominion policeman 
mental in their arrest. The reques 
made on the grounds that the pr< 
tion were not ready to go 
case and that the material in the case 
was being analyzed. W. M. Ryan, for 
MacNeill, and J. Starr Tait, for Sproul, 
asked bail for their clients. This was 
agreed to, and the amount will be de
cided upon this afternoon.

WITH
COLOR CRAYONS 

AND in Games 
that “Keep 
Kiddies 
Good” who was instru-

•-t was
ejecti

on with their 91 Charlotte StreetHave you ever wondered why kiddies are so restless and seem

srwffi s,t' s?V?z5s
their minds—-that"—

!

LINK FUN TO EDUCATION Just when Milady decides she would like 
a dashing new Spring hat, along come 
the delightful models Magee is so apt in 
producing.

Hats made of Italian Milan, straw 
webbings, haircloth, trimmed so effective
ly with ribbons and contrasting straw 
braid.

Kings County.
Alfred Burley to Emmeline Belyea, LIQUOR CASE.,

property in Westfield. Charles Campbell, charged with having
R E Carsons to Anna M. Parker, liquor In his beer shop in Prince Ed-

property in Rothesay. | ward street, pleaded guilty before the
Lillie B. Evans ct vir to R. K. De- : magistrate this morning and was given 

long property in Hampton. the alternative of a $200 fine or six
j H. Ganong to W. S. Long, property months with hard labor. He said he

in Studholm. coûld not pay the fine and was sent to
W E Gunter et al to George Scribner, jail. This case arose out of a raid made

."gSMSE-» 0-m.,d Pen- if ?
derm-as “ property in Springfield. whiskey on the premises of the defend-

Mrs. Margaret Smith to Wilbur Me- ant.
Kiel, property in Kingston.

F. L. Titus to William Merser, proper
ty in Norton.

F. M. Urquhart to Israel Spragg, pro
perty in Springfield.

Heirs of Elizabeth A. White to I. D. sugar liquor spilled on 
Pearson property in Sussex. of the filters. He was taken to the hos-

RichardP Witters to William Witters, pital where the injured psrts wereidiress- | 
Jr property in Sussex. =d and he is reported as resting as well

Richurd Witters to R. J. Witters, pro- as can be expected, although suffering 
perty in Sussex. consldefab.1'

tine of such games,We offer special price-reductions
which include the "Wonder Gardener,” the “Playland Reader, the 
“Wonder Speller,” the “Garden Speller,” the “Ideal Speller,’ the 
"Wonder Number Game," the “Stencil Game,” specially priced at

on a new
9 .

W59c

IAlso such Painting Games a, “Men We See When We Travel," 
Our Homes,” “Men Who Furnish Our Food,”
............................................  94c"Men Who Build 

Specially priced at
These will “Keep Kiddies Good” for hours. See our King Street 

Window.

<

FEET SCALDED.
Mike Lotsepp, an employe of the At

lantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., was pain
fully hurt this morning when some hot 

his feet from one

A
Hardware
MerchantsW. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. S ON S, LIMITED.D. MAGEE’S

St. John. N. Bon Saturdays during thisStore Hours 1—8.80 to 6. Close at 1 p. m.
month. Since 1859
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There are newer models appearing daily—you’ll like them. 
And so reasonably priced, tc o, $5.00, $6.25, $7.00 to $10.75

r POOR DOCUMENTM

Packing and ship
ping of Furniture 
done by experts.

SEMISOF
COLLARS
The new thing in 

Collars. They look
like a stiff collai 
but they’re not, they 
wear like iron and 
feel like* silk. Have 

tried them?you
They’ll surely please 
you. They're going 
fast—better get your
share today.

50c

Sand-Tan Mallorys N
SAND-TAN doesn’t mean just 

shade of tan; Sand-Tanone
Mallorys come in many differ
ent sand shades, with deeper 
tan contrasting bands, 
certainly the stylish idea for 
Spring.

\It’s

Stetson
Borsalino

Scott
Belmont

You’ll Like It.
$8

Other shades of Mallorys, too.
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